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Ylª{¥Ãx ••

»v{y »{~Y‰ Ul‰~{x RÜ  
Ul‰YM}{l‰ »z~ r¥{¥l‰þvf 

~‹xû ýéýo£p »x£n£ R¥l. WY‰~l‰ 
c£Ýp‰»[‰ ~¹ýo£p»xˆ Rp§n¥p§v R¥Ü{ 
~‹ã{p c£l³p‰ly »{~Y‰ ~¥vy¥v »v{y 
~‹ã{p‰»p‰ |›² z¹Y£»N nš x. »t°n‰oxp‰ 
{|»xp‰ Rrf Ã~‹xK ~¥p~ŸvY‰ »[p 
»np r§{lÃ Wx. R£ñ~ r«c£{l‰ r±Ürl‰Ü 
r«c£{l‰ »ryn¥ù Yy»[p »{~Y‰ ~¥vy¥v 
»vyf »t°n‰oxp‰»[‰ ~‹ùlÃ. »t£»ƒ¤ 
ýf »{~Y‰ ~¥vúv cxfv ~‹ã{p‰»p‰ 
[»K rp‰~z v§z‰»Y£f »[põ. »{~Y‰ 
Ul‰~{x ~vyp »K »v£»ƒ£»l‰ Rr»[‰ 
R{o£px »x£v§ ýx x§lª Yy¥j§ Ãƒ‹rxY‰ 
R{o£yjx Ãúv Rr»[‰ Ru‹z£}xõ.  

|›² z¹Y£{ {~y 2600Y SÜƒ£~xY‰ 
R¥Ü yfÃ. »vyf SÜƒ£~x [¥p 
z‹x¥{§j§ ~‹xû »r£l rl, »~z‰ z‹r‹ 
»ƒ¤ »{pl‰ å}³v£p ~£oY ý~‹p‰ 
ý|n Yyp§ ztp WY‰ ~l³xY‰ »{õ. 
Wx Rr»[‰ SÜƒ£~x v[‹p‰ r±az‹l 
{p »ƒ… ~¹~‰Y¯Üxf rnpv ~Y~‰ 
þ R¥l‰»l‰ »t°n‰o a£ùl² {£ùl² ~ƒ 
ƒ¥n˜x£{ v[‹p‰ t{õ. »vx »WÜƒ£~‹Y 
~£¿}‹{z‹p‰ ~p£m Y… ƒ¥Ãx. SÜƒ£~»xˆ 
»p£»xYªl‰ {Y{£p§{z ýýo R£Y²vj 
~ƒ tzr¦K ë~£ Sƒl Ä ~¹~‰Y¯Ü»xˆ 
»p£»xYªl‰ »{p~‰YK ~‹ã{ R¥ll‰ Wx 
~Kr«Mj»xp‰v ýp£| þ p¥l. ën~§pY‰ 
»z~ 1215 Y£z‹¹[ v£] R£Y²vjxl‰ 
~v` Üy|‰Èp »z~ ýp£| Yyp zn 
»t°n‰o »{»ƒy ýƒ£y, »r£l rl rvjY‰ 
»p£{ u‹Y‰}«p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ n ë~£ »ƒ… 
»t°n‰o ~¹~‰Y¯Ü»xˆ n¥Õ r~§t¦vY‰ 
~‹ãýx. Rp§y£or§y ƒ£ »r£»z£p‰py¥ 
y£co£ë Rlƒ¥y rz£xp‰pf »vyf 
yc{y¥p‰f ~‹ãýx. Wƒ‹ r±ÜszxY‰ 
{|»xp‰ Sr¥yÚ »r²°i |‹}‰g£a£yxY 
»t£»ƒ¤ ~zYªj§ ýp£| þ pfw§p‰ þ 
{px ý~‹p‰ [‹z[p‰p£ zn Rly Rn {p 
ýfl‰ {ùp‰{y A{£ »~£x£ [ëñp‰ r{Ý. 
»v»~ˆ »vyf SÜƒ£~»xˆ ýp£|Y£ú 

tzr¦K Y… »t£»ƒ¤ nYªj§ Sp‰n˜x£p§ 
R£Y²vÚY»x¤ ~‹Ñxƒ. ãM{z yc{y¥ 
r£zpx Y… Y£zxp‰ƒŸ nš »vv ýp£|xp‰ 
ý|£z {|»xp‰ ~‹ã{« t{ SÜƒ£~x Rrf 
U[p‰{õ. Rn »ƒ… SÜƒ£~x xp§»{p‰ 
Rr {¥Õr§y S»[p [p‰»p‰ ãf§[¥v§j§, 
vƒ£ ry£Y²vt£ƒ§, ýcxt£ {¥ë pyrÜxp‰ 
[¥px. »~£»…£~‰v~‰m£p [¥px. ãM{z 
yc{y¥p‰»[‰ r£zp Y£z{z r{£ »vyf 
»t°n‰o£[vl‰, »t°n‰o ~¹~‰Y¯Üxl‰ 
R£yY‰}£Yy [¥ìvf ~¹yY‰}j Yfx§lª 
Y… R£Y£yx rl »r£»l‰ ~½nƒp‰x. »K 
SÜƒ£~x S[¥p‰þv Rr ý~‹p‰‰ r~§ Y»zY 
nš »vyf ny¥{p‰f Rƒ‹ñ Yyp znš. »vƒ‹ 
r±ÜszxY‰ {|»xp‰ y»G »WÜƒ£~‹Y 
~¹~‹n‰é r‹…‹t½n tƒ§lyxY‰ »t°n‰o ly¥j 
»r… lª… R¥l‰»l‰ UYfzŸ ~‰{u£{xÃ. 
Rh§ n¥p§vÃ. Wv ë~£ v SÜƒ£~x 
ýY¯Ü Yyñp‰, lv rf§ Ryv§j§ ~£Y‰}£l‰ 
Yy [¥ì»K  Ul‰~£ƒxp‰ ƒ‹ »x»np 
~vƒy¥p‰f Çy£l‰ Y£zxY‰ ƒ¥nš {¥h§j§ 
»vyf »t£ã ~¹~‰Y¯ÜY Uy¥vx lv 
lvp‰f ù~‹ rùn˜ ëM{apx Yy[¥ì»K 
R{~‰m£{ Un£ þ R¥l.

rp‰~z‰ »p£xp »t°n‰oxp‰ tƒ§lyxY‰ 
~‹Ñp yfY, »t°n‰o oMv»xˆ R¥Ü 
ý|‰{£~ìx [ªjx Ãx£ »np‰pf ~vl‰ 

xÜ{y¥p‰ Rl»z£~‰~Y‰ »{»~p yfY ƒ§ã 
R£[ñY r«c£{p‰»[p‰ t§ã ~vxf z¥»tp 
Rp§tzxY‰ p¥l. »vyf »p£»xYªl‰ R£[K 
Rnƒp‰»p¤ Ì{l‰ »{Ü. »t°n‰oxp‰f, 
»t°n‰o þv ë~£ vlª{ R¥Ü r±|‰p Ym£ 
Yyp‰pf Ã~‹{Yªl‰ p¥Ü lyKx. R»pYªl‰ 
~‹xû R£[ñY p£xYxp‰ lv R£[v 
{³£r‰l Ãú»K »p£»xYªl‰ Y²v Rp§[vpx 
Yyp t{ Rr‹ nëv§. W»ƒl‰ »vyf 
»t£ãp§{p‰f ~‹ã{ R¥l‰»l‰ lv R£[v 
{³£r‰l Yyp{£ »{p§{f ÷Y [¥ì»K 
tyrl… [¥fû{f v§ƒ§j nšvfõ. 

lv R£[v »ƒ¤ c£Üx [¥p Ym£ 
Yyp »t°n‰oxp‰ R£[K{£nšp‰, c£Ü{£nšp‰, 
v«zoMv{£nšp‰ {¥ë Üy|‰Èp u£}‹l»xp‰ 
ƒ¼ãp‰{£ nšv n¥p‰ n¥p‰ ~‹ùlY‰{ r{Ý.  
»K Yf§Y ~l³x ƒùƒ¥Ñ  R{»t¤o Yy 
»p£[l»ƒ£l‰ l{l‰ {~y 50 Yf r~§{ 
Rr»[‰ »t°n‰o ~¹~‰Y¯Ü»xˆ v§z‰ [¥zþ 
Sn˜ú {¥»fp {p~‰rÜ»xY‰ t{f rl‰ þ 
n¥pfvl‰ vlª»{ñp‰ r{Üp {z‰r¥z ƒ£ 
Y¥z¦ [~‰{z‹p‰ »vyf ~¹~‰Y¯Üx {¥~Ÿ 
xp§ »p£Rp§v£p x.

Rr»[‰ v{§ ïv n t¹[z£»nŠ|x, 
R¥‡‰[ë~‰m£px, nYªj§ »Y£ùx£{, 
Sp‰ãì~‹x£{, v£zn˜{õp {¥ë YzYf 
»ry Üt« »t°n‰o yfY‰ »z~ ƒ¥¼n™p‰þvf 
xK n{~Y ~‹ã{§{»ƒ£l‰ A r£rYMvxf 
Rr n n£xY »p£{p‰pf pK »p£rv£{ 
»K ~‹xû Y£yj£ [¥p Rr»[‰ R{o£px 
»x£v§ ýx x§lª x. ly¥j ryr§y n¥p§{l‰ 
Y… x§lª x. »K »{~Y‰ r§p‰ »r£»ƒ¤ 
n˜p»xˆ Rr»[‰ n¥Õ R{o£px »K ~l³x 
r‹…‹t½n{ »x£v§ Yyv§. WrvjY‰ »p£{ »K 
ll‰l‰{x r‹f§ n¥Ävf Ã²x£Y£ú{ v¥n˜ƒl‰ 
»{v§. 

Xt ~¥vf »ly¥{p‰ ~yjõ 

»{~Y‰ rÚýhx

~§ëz‰ W~‰. ~‹ù»~ˆp

r±o£p ~¹~‰Y£yY
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~v~‰l »t°n‰o cpl£{»[‰ R£[ñY ƒ£ ~v£cöx Ru‹{¯n‰éx »{p§»{p‰ R¥r Y¥rþ 

Yfx§lª Yyp »Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ {¥h~fƒp‰ ƒ£ {³£r¯Ýp‰ Rly,l{l‰ 

{¥n[l‰ »~ˆ{£{Y‰ {p  ~¹[v»xˆ »»l²v£~‹Y{ r±Y£|px {p “n t§Õ~‰G” ~`y£»N t§n‰o 

{M} 2561 »{~Y‰ Yz£rxf rÚ{§hxY‰ »[p Avf R{~‰m£{Y‰ z¥ðv [¥p vv ~lªf§ »{ñ.

{M} 129 Y SÜƒ£~xY‰ R¥Ü »vv ~`y£»N »v{y »{~Y‰ Yz£rxn ~§r§y¥ã rùn˜ ƒy{l‰ 

z‹r‹ yap£ R¥lª…l‰{ ëYªl‰ Ãúvf ƒ¥Ãþv r‹…‹t½n{ Wv ~`y£»N YMl¯ vj‰hzxf v£»[‰ 

ƒnr‹ù ~lªf r§nYy ~‹Ññ. 

»vv {Ñp£ r±Y£|px »vlyK nšM] Y£zxY ~‹f r¥{l »[p Wp§ ztp‰»p‰ Wn£ »vn£ 

lªy Wv ~`y£»N Up‰pÜx U»n~£ ~‰»NDb£»{p‰ »~ˆ{£{p‰ Sf§Y… U[l‰ t§n‰évl‰ YMl¯ 

vj‰hz{z ~£v£ËYõp‰»[‰ ƒ£ z‹r‹, »nŠ|p£ ƒ£ yap£ R£n˜x Sn˜ùrl‰ Y… r¥ýn˜, [‹ƒ‹ 

»nr£M|‰{»xˆv n¥Õ Y¥rþv ƒ£ Upp‰ã{ ë~£õ. Wv ~‹xû »np£fv »Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o 

~¹[vx »{p§»{p‰ v£»[‰ »[°y{£ny ~‰lªÜx r§nYy ~‹Ñp Rly »K{p ýf Rr Rly 

»p£v¥Ü r‹¹{lªp‰ƒf ë{p‰ ~§{ Rl‰»N{£õ Ãx£ r±£Mmp£ Yyñ.

~‹¹ƒz ƒ£ S¹[²š~‹ xp v£o³ »n»Yp‰v W…‹n¥Y‰»{p »vv R[p£ »t°n‰o ~`y£{ l{ l{l‰ ~£MmY{ ëYªl‰{p{£ n¥Äv 

v£»[‰ AY£xp r±£Mmpxõ.

Xt ~¥vf »ly¥{p‰ ~yjõ

v»ƒ‰p‰æ cx»~ˆYy
[y¥ r±o£p »zˆYK

t§n‰o {M} 2561 W…¥»wp »vv {~»Mnš n˜{õ»p‰ r§»y¤[£ò »t°n‰o ~¹ýo£px {p 

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vx r~§ Yyp‰»p‰ Wƒ‹ 119 {p {M}xõ. »vlyK ý|£z Y£zxY‰ 

lª… v§† vƒl‰ »t°n‰o cpl£{»[‰ R£[ñY ƒ£ ~v£cöx r±{Mopx U»n~£ Rr ~¹[vx 

~v[ WY‰{§ Xt ~¥vf ~¹[v»xˆ »»l²v£~‹Y r±Y£|px {p “n t§Õ~‰G” ~`y£{ lª…‹p‰ v£»[‰ 

»[°y{£ny ~‰lªÜx r‹ùp¥òvf R{~‰m£{Y‰ z¥ðv [¥p ~lªf§ »{ñ.

 xƒrl‰ ~v£cxY‰ »[£hp¥[Ÿv U»n~£ ycx ~ƒ »v{¥ë »t°n‰o ~¹ýo£p »[p 

xp {¥h~fƒp‰{znš, »Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vx, |›² z¹Y£»N »vp‰v ý»nŠ| yf{z 

Ë{l‰{p »t°n‰o ny¥{p‰ U»n~£ »t°n‰o »r£lrl v§æjx Yyñp‰ ~‹¹ƒz ƒ£ S¹[²š~‹ v£o³ 

X~‰»~ˆ ýu£[ r¥{¥l‰þv, »t°n‰o »l‰v£{p‰ X~‰»~ˆ yap£, YÞY, Çl², »YÑ p£f³ R£nš 

{£M}‹Y ly[ ƒ£ {¥h~fƒp‰ r¥{¥l‰þvl‰, {¥Õƒ‹Ñxp‰ U»n~£ r£z‹, oKv Ru‹oKv rp‰Ü 

r¥{¥l‰þvl‰ tj u£{p£ |Ÿz {³£r£y ƒ£ Yj‰h£xK oMv ~£YDb£ r¥{¥l‰þvl‰ RZj‰h{ 

~‹ãYyñp‰ ~‹Ò. U~~‰ Ro³£rp»xˆ ëx§lª R£o£y z¥ïx x§lª |‹}³ |‹}³£{p‰ ~½nƒ£ |‹}³l‰{ 

r‹ùp¥òvfn, nƒK r£~z‰ ƒ£ ýƒ£y~‰m£p{z ~¹{Mop Yfx§lª U»n~£ ~¹[vxf ƒ¥Ã 

R£Y£y»xp‰ UnN UrY£y n ~‹ãYy R¥l.

~¹[v»xˆ »»l²v£~‹Y r±Y£|px {p “n t§Õ~‰G” ~`y£{ lª…‹p‰ xƒrl‰ ~v£cxY‰ »[£hp¥[Ÿv ƒ£ nƒK n¥p§v U»n~£ Y£zŸp 

v£l¯Y£ X~‰»~ˆ {Ñp£ z‹r‹ yap£ Sn˜ùrl‰ þv vv R[x Yyñ. A ~Ktp‰o»xp‰ Tf n£xY {p ~‹xûv Rxf v£»[‰ ƒ¯nx£¹[v 

~‰lªÜx rz Yyñ. 

 t§n‰o {M} 2561l‰ ~v` W…¥ó »vv »{~Y‰ ~v»xˆ »vp‰v R»pY‰ ƒ¥v Yz‰ƒ‹v Rr ~¥v R£[ñY r±»u‰nxÃp‰ ƒ£ 

oMv£p§Y®z{ Ëýlx ƒ¥h [~‰{£ [¥ì‹vf Rn˜fp‰ Yy[l x§lª Rly, Wx Rp§[vpx Ãúvf ƒ¥Ã»N{£õ xp xƒrl‰ ~‹lªýz‰z 

~¥v ~‹l‰ lª…v o£yjx Yy[p‰p£ »vp‰ Sz‰zñ. “R£»y¤[³£ ryv£ z£u£” xp UlªK [ªj£¹[x Xt ~¥vf Rl‰ý¼n™p‰pf ƒ¥Ã 

»N{£õ r±£Mmp£ Yyñp‰ Xtf ~§t »{~`Y‰ »N{£õ n Ãx£ r±£Mmp£ Yyñ. 

Xt ~¥vf »ly¥{p‰ ~yjõ

~§»Ko Rvy~‹¹ƒ
[y¥ ~u£rÜ

[y¥ r±o£p »zˆYKlªv£»[‰ rÚýhx

[y¥ ~u£rÜlªv£»[‰ rÚýhx
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r~§[‹x tY‰ r§y r~»z£~‰{Y 
»r£»ƒ¤ n˜p »v»z£ýp‰ ~v§[l‰ 

y£c£ Yªy¥r‰r§ vƒl£»[‰ Ru£{»xp‰ 
z¹Y£ »t°n‰o cpl£{f v¦l x§[»xˆ 
rƒz {§ uY‰Üvl‰, ýaY‰}j, ý|£yn 
»t°n‰o p£xYxYª Rƒ‹ñ ýx. {~y 
n£ƒlyY‰ v§†z‰»zˆ »Y£…w ly¥j 
»t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ Ur ~u£rÜ o§yx 
R¥lª† lplªy¥ ÄrxY‰ U~§zñp‰ 
Wlªv£ ý~‹p‰ ý»|‰}»xp‰v ~¹[v»xˆ 
|£~‰Ý²x ƒ£ oMv£o³£rp Yfx§lª 
[ªj£l‰vY u£{»xp‰ ƒ£ ýévl‰ 
u£{»xp‰ r{l‰{£»[p xñp‰ Sf§ 
Yyp zn »~ˆ{x Svƒl‰ x.

y£c£ Yªy¥r‰r§ vƒl£ z¹Y£ 
r£Mz‹»Kp‰lª»N r±mv ~¹~‰Y¯ÜY 
Yfx§lª u£y R¥vÜ{yx£ {§ yl‰pr§y 
r±»nŠ|»xˆ Y¯lƒ~‰l »nŠ|r£zpe»xYª 
{§ cxþy Yªy¥r‰r§ v¥Ülªv£»[‰ 
Yë}‰g r§l²x£ ýx. 1959 nš z¹Y£ 
ý|‰{ ýn³£z»xp‰ R£MÞY ýn³£ 
ý»|‰} Ur£éx zt£[¥ì»vp‰ 
r~§ yc»xˆ rùr£zp »~ˆ{xf 
r±ý}‰g{ ýýo »nr£Ml»Kp‰lª, 
~¹~‰m£ ƒ£ Rv£l³£¹|{z »c³}‰g 
lplªy¥ U~§zñp‰ R{£~p»xˆ v§nz‰ 
Rv£l³£¹|»xˆ v§nz‰ y£c³ »zˆYK 
rnýx nyñp‰ ~‹f 1995 ý|²£v 
z¥ðx. Wlªv£ Sp‰r~§ v§† ý|²£v 
n˜ýxv t§n‰o |£~p»xˆ Ru‹{¯nŠéx 
U»n~£ Y¥r Y»…ˆx. »Y£…w ly¥j 
»t°n‰o ~¹[vx Wlªv£»[‰ tƒ§ýo 
Yª~zl£{xp‰ Ur»x¤[Ÿ Yy[ëñp‰ 
z¹Y£ t§n‰o |£~pxf ý|‹}‰f »~ˆ{xY‰ 
Sf§Ãúvf »l¤l¥p‰pY‰ ýx. 

Wlªv£ ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ 
»r£ã Yfx§lª{zf Ã²x£|Ÿz‹{ ~ƒu£[‹ 
{§ Rly Wlªv£»[‰ ý»|‰} R{o£px 
»x£v§ {« ý}xxp‰ ÄrxY‰ ýx. 1888 
{M}»xˆ nš »~p‰rÜ »ƒp‰ù ~‰Òz‰ 
Xz‰»Y£Glªv£ ý~‹p‰ R£yKu Yyp zn 
»z¤Y»xˆ r¥yÚlv »t°n‰o ~`y£{ 
{p "n t§Õ~‰G" »»l²v£~‹Yx ýýo 
~¹[K v[‹p‰ r{l‰{£»[p xp zã{ 
R{~£p»xˆ ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ 
ý}xxY‰ t{f rl‰ þ Üïj. y£c£ 
Yªy¥r‰r§ vƒl£ »t°n‰o ýn‰{lªp‰ 
[jp£{Y»[‰ Rp§r±£r‰ÜYx£ {|»xp‰ 
S¹[²š~‹ ~‹¹ƒz u£}£n‰{»xp‰v r…
{p »vv ~`y£»N ~¹~‰Y£yY 
lplªy u£y»[p r§y£ {~y 10Y‰ 
v§†z‰»zˆ »t°n‰o r£gYxpf ~£y[Mu 

z‹r‹ ~rxñp‰ t§n‰o oMv r±a£yY      
Y‰»}ˆl²xf vƒ`ª »~ˆ{xY‰ Sf§ Y»…ˆx. 

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ 
r±mv ~u£rÜ rnýxf rl‰þ ñxxp 
»lY‰v Wv rnýx S~‹û c£ÜY 
þy{y»xYª »vp‰v R[²[j³ »t°n‰o 
p£xYxYª ƒ£ r±£Èp rÕ{yxYª {§ 
|›²vl‰ t£»y£p‰ cxÜzY v¥Ü¼ãp‰ 
~lª{ Üt§ ãMzu »t°n‰o »r£l‰rl‰ 
ý|£z ~¹Z³£{Ãp‰ ƒ£ r§~‰»Y£z 
»r£l‰ WYlª{Ãp‰ ~vp‰ýl {§ 
»r°n‰[z‹Y r§~‰lY£zx Wlªv£»[‰ 
Ru£{»xp‰ r~§ r±n£pxY‰ {|»xp‰ 
»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vxf 
ƒ‹ñýx. »vv r§~‰lY ~Ku£yx 
ýévl‰ r§~‰lY£zxY‰ t{f 
rù{Mlpx »Y£f ~£v£p³ »vp‰v 
ýn‰{l‰ r£gYxp‰»[‰ rù|Ÿzpxf 
»x¤[³ {p rùn™ ~¹ýo£px Ãúv 
u£yãy Y£MxxY‰ ýx. ly¥j »t°n‰o 
~¹[vx ý~‹p‰ »vv r§~‰lY ~v§ƒx 
"|›²vl‰ t£»y£p‰ cxÜzY Rp§~‰vyj 
r§~‰lY£zx" xp§»{p‰ pK »Y£f 
Wƒ‹ rùr£zpx Rp§Yñf§{Yf r{yp 
znš. y£c£ Yªy¥r‰r§ vƒl£ {~y 28Y‰ 
r§y£ Ru£{xf rl‰{p »lY‰v »vv 
Rp§Y£yY ~u£»N »zˆYK rnýx 
nyñp‰ ëyp‰ly rúY‰}£»{p‰ ýévl‰ 
r§~‰lY£z »~ˆ{£{Y‰ r{l‰{£»[p 
x£vf n£xY ýx.

ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ 
»t°n‰o Yfx§lª rn‰oÜ»xˆ y£c£ 
Yªy¥r‰r§ vƒl£»[‰ R{o£px »x£v§{« 
l{l‰ {¥h~fƒpY‰ {¬»xˆ v£~‹Y 
oMv ~£YDb£ v£z£{x. ~¦v 
v~Yv r…v§{¥ë Sy¥n˜p ~‹¹ƒz 
v£o³»xp‰n lªp‰{¥ë Sy¥n˜p S¹[²š~‹ 
v£o³»xp‰n t§n‰o oMvx r‹…‹t½n 
»Y‰p‰èx oMv »l¤y£ »[p ýn‰{l‰ 
U[lªp‰ »nr…Y‰ ý~‹p‰ ~£YDb£ 
v£M[»xp‰ »l‰y¥K Yynšv ~‹ãýx. 
oMvoy u‹Y‰}§p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ ƒ£ 
[‹ƒ‹ ýn‰{lªp‰»[‰ »~ˆ{x zt£»[p 
»vv ~£YDb£ »v»ƒxþv y£c£ 
Yªy¥r‰r§ vƒl£ ý~‹p‰ ~‹ãY… Rly 
t§ãnƒv Ro³xp»xˆ »xnš ~‹Ñp 
oMv£u‹z£|Ÿp‰ ý|£z r‹ù~Yf »vv 
~£YDb£ v[‹p‰ ~‰{Äx oMv e£px 
r§†z‰ Yy[¥ìvfl‰ ãy{»t¤o [¥f† 
ëy£Yyjx Yy [¥ìvfl‰ ƒ¥Ãýx. 

y£c£ Yªy¥r‰r§ vƒl£ ~‰{Äx 
oMvÐpxl‰ S¹[²š~‹ u£}£ »zˆZp 
»Y°|z³xxl‰ »t°n‰o cpl£{ 
»{p§»{p‰ Y¥r Y»…ˆx. »»l²v£~‹Y 
~`y£{f S¹[²š~‹ z‹r‹ ~¥rövf 
RÜ»MY{ Y£zŸp ý}xxp‰ »l‰v£ 
Yy»[p r§{l‰rl‰{zf z‹r‹ ~¥rõvn 
~‹ãY»…ˆx. »K{£f RÜ»MY{ »t°n‰o 
r£gYxp‰»[‰ rù|Ÿzpx ~½nƒ£ Yªh£ 
r§~‰lY ~¥rövf n »x£v§ýx. Wlªv£ 
ý~‹p‰ ~Kr£n˜l Yªh£ [²p‰m »nYY‰ 
S¹[²š~‹ u£}£»{p‰ r…þ R¥Ü Rly 
A{£ r~§ Y£z»xˆnš ~‹¹ƒz u£}£{f n 
rù{Mlpx »Y£f r…þ R¥l. »vv 
[²p‰m n‰{»xp‰ WYY‰ »t°n‰o t²ƒ‰v 
ýƒ£y oMv {~‰lª »Y£f »[p "Un£y 
»t°n‰o Ë{p r±Ürn£{" pñp‰ n 
R»pY vyjx »l‰v£ »Y£f »[p 
"~‹p£v§~§{ vyjxf v§ƒ§j »nv§" 
pñp‰ n v§æjx »Y£f r±~‹n‰o »Y£f 
R¥l.

y£c£ Yªy¥r‰r§ vƒl£ Ìýl»xˆl‰ 
vyj»xˆl‰ xm£ ~‰{u£{x v¥pýp‰ 
R{»t¤o »Y£f»[p ~‹Ñ»xˆx. Wlªv£ 
~‹p£v§~§ v§ƒ§»jp‰ vyjxf v§ƒ§j 
»np »vp‰ »z¤Yx£f ãp‰ Ur»nŠ|x 
lv£v Rp§[vpx »Y£f ~‹p£v§~§ 
v§ƒ§»jp‰ »p£~¥zŸ R{~p‰ [vp 
xp‰pf R¥l¥õ ~‹lv§.

y£c£ Yªy¥r‰r§ vƒl£f 
UlªK ë{p‰~§{ Rl‰»N{£ !

~v§[¥ìv
~¥t¦ »t°n‰oxYª»[‰ 

•
•

r‹. {l‰»l‰[v
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“»vl‰l£ »D»l£ ýv¨Y‰Ý 
u£ýl£x, tƒ¨z‹Yl£~, 

x£ëYl£x, {Àm§Yl£x, Rp§GÓl£x, 
rùÇl£x, ~¨~v£  ynŠo£x, Rm 
»Y£ rp~‰~  {³£r£»à Çl‰l¹ 
rùx£àx g~ˆ~ÝÜ »pl¹ g£p¹ 
ýFcÜ. ë~ˆ~yj¹ »ƒ‰l¹ R£{§»~¤ 
{³£r£n~ˆ~ xn‹n¹ »vl‰l£ »D»l£ 
ýv¨Y‰ÜÜ....”

x»vY‰ »»vÝ² ~ƒ[l Çl‰l 
ýv¨Y‰Üx u£ýl£ Yyp‰»p‰ pK 

tƒ¨z »Y£f {hp§»xˆ {ƒ£ p¥`Œxp 
x£p£{Y‰ »~ˆ Yyp znŠ»nŠ vp£{ 
rn™¹Ç{ ~‹Ñp ïvY‰ Yyp znŠ»nŠ 
v¥pýp‰ r§y¥ã Yyp znŠ»nŠ v¥pýp‰ 
r±[ªj Yyp znŠ»nŠ WYzˆƒŒ nŠ»N}
xf ShY‰ p¥l‰»l‰x. nŠ»N}»xp‰ 
~‹l xfrl‰ »Y£f ~‹Ñp‰»p‰ x¥õ  
W»ƒv Yy¥jY‰ ~‹ã»p£»N. »vl‰ 
~‹»l nŠ»N}x ~v¨D»Enx {p‰»p‰x. 
W»ƒõp‰ »vl‰ ~‹l r£nY Yy»[p 
{³£r£nx p¥~šv lª…‹p‰ rƒ… {p 
ýv¨Y‰Üx »vl‰l£ »D»l¤ ýv¨Y‰Üx 
pK »N. 

R¹[ªl‰ly ëY£»xˆ ~£yÝ 
{[‰[»xˆ p‹~ˆ~£yÛ ~¬l²»xp‰ vƒ£ 
v¨ë {« vƒ£ »»vÝ²x {« |£p‰Ü 
p£xY v¨ëæx£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »vl‰ 

~‹l {¥Ö»vp‰ ~¥r ztp Rx¨y¥ 
r¥ƒ¥n™z‹ YyÜ. 

Rr±v£j {« »z¤Y o£lªp‰ƒŒ rƒ… 
{p rƒ… {« ~v~ˆl ~l‰l‰{ r±c£{ 
[jëp‰ r±v£j»xp‰  ~šv£yƒŒl  
t¥ýp‰ RÇp‰l³õ.  A v¨†vƒl‰ 
~l‰l‰{ r±c£{f RÇp‰l³{« »vl‰l£ - 
Yy¥j£ - v¨n™l£ - U»rˆY‰}£ r²o£p 
»Y£f R¥Ü »D»l£ ýv¨Y‰Ü»xp‰ 
ë{p‰ nÃp Rx¨y¥ ë{pf ~‹l 
p¥w¨y¥ {p Rx¨y¥ Sƒl pK 
~qƒp‰ ë~ˆ~£yì ~¨l²»xp‰ r¥ƒ¥n™z‹ 
YyÜ. 

»vv ~¨l²»xp‰ ~v~ˆlxY‰ 
{|»xp‰ ~~ùp‰ Wlyþvf 
~àY£z‹Y ýv¨Y‰Üx …`£ Yy 
[¥ìvf oMvl£ ƒxY‰ ý~ˆly 
»Y»M. 

~‹l {¥Ö»vp‰ ~¥r ztp Rx¨y¥ 

ƒŒ»lp‰ 
ënƒ~ˆ þv

rj‰Õl [Krƒ ~‹ù~š{zš ƒŒñ

•
•
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1.»vl‰l£ »D»l£ ýv¨Y‰Üx 
2.Yy¥j£ »D»l£ ýv¨Y‰Üx 
3.v¨n™l£ »D»l£ ýv¨Y‰Üx 
4.U»rˆY‰Z£ »D»l£ ýv¨Y‰Üx 
5.Rp‹ñl‰l »D»l£ ýv¨Y‰Üx 
6.ýÇÃDa£ ë|‰|úÚ »D»l£ 
ýv¨Y‰Üx xp§»{ë. 

»K ~¬l²»xˆ r…v¨{ Sn™ùrl‰ 
»Y»yp »vl‰l£ - Yy¥j£ - v¨n™l£ 
- U»rˆY‰}£ - ƒly, ~ly t²ƒ‰v 
ýƒ£y »N. t²ƒ‰v ýƒ£y xp§ UlªK 
{£~xõ. »vl‰l£ »D»l£ ýv¨Y‰Üx 
RMm{l‰ »Y£f {n£z »nŠ|p£ Rly 
»vl‰l ~¬l²x - »vl‰l£ë~¹| 
~¬l²x - »vl‰l£ ~¬l²x - YyÛx 
»vl‰l ~¬l²x Sl£ {¥n[l‰ l¥pY‰ 
[ì. nŠ»N}xf  r±ÜrY‰} oMvl£{x 
»»vÜ²xõ. ~‹»l‰ ƒf[p‰p£    
nŠ»N}x v¨z‹p‰  Ur§f£ áò»vp‰ ~‹l 
ë{pf Ryv¨j© »N. “»n¤}Y‰Z»x¤ 
ëJt£j¹”

“rÑ]x” - “nŠ»N}x” ëñÜ 
Yy»[p »»{yx - »Y²¤ox - 
TM}³£{ - [ªjvYª t{ - mKux 
R£nŸ RYª~z »»al~‹Y ~v¬ƒxY‰  
~‹l‰lª… cël »N. ~¹~£y 
tp‰op»xp‰ ënƒ~ˆ þvf ñnŸvf 
nŠ»N}x Y‰}x Ãúvf »»vÜ²x ƒ¥y 
»{pl‰ ýYzˆrxY‰ p¥l. »vl‰ 
{¥Õ»vp‰ n™Gg oKv »Nnìx 
{|»xp‰ n ~Kry£ÓY {|»xp‰ 
n (ry»z£{ {|»xp‰ n) R£ë~¹| 
»t£»ƒ¤x. R£x¸ R}ˆg£¹[ŒY 
v£M[»xˆ ~Kv£ ~¹Yrˆr »Y£f~ˆ 
lªpYf »tà»{p‰Yy n¥Y‰»N. 
1.»pY‰ZKv ~¹Yrˆr 
2.R{³£r£n ~¹Yrˆr 
3.Rýƒ‹¹~£ ~¹Yr‰r {|»xë. 

»võp‰ R{³£r£n ƒ£ Rýƒ‹¹~£ 
~¹Yr‰r »nYv »vl‰l£ »D»l£ 
ýv¨Y‰l‹xf r£nY »N. 

»v»z£{nŸ z¥»tp R£ë~¹| 
Rly 
*~¥r»~ˆ ënõ. 
*~¥r»xˆ r‹ï»nŠ
*pr§y¥ ~‹ƒŒp »p£nÃ
*{~ - ý} - R£x¨o{z‹p‰ Ëýl ƒ£ë 
»p£»N. 
*{ƒ£ ~‹l ~v£é[l »N 
*{»l‰ (v¨ƒ¨»j‰) »~¤u£{ r¥ƒ¥rl‰ 
»N. 
*vp§}³xp‰f r‹±x »N.
*Rvp§}³xp‰f r‹±x »N. 
*»ný»x¤ yÃÜ 
*~‹ƒŒ v¨z£ »p£þ Y†ùx Yyõ.

*»vl‰ {¥Õ»vp‰ zt£[l‰ »z°ÃY 
o³£p »p£r‹ùƒŒ»ƒz£ r{l‰{£ 
[l»ƒ£l‰ ëà r‹ïn™xYª »~ˆ 
tw»z£{ Urn™. 

~¨~¨Z¹ {l Ë{£v - »Nù»p‰~¬ 
R»Nù»p£

»Nù»p‰~¬ vp§~ˆ»~ˆ~¨ - ýƒy£y£v 
R»Nù»p£ 

»Y²¤o»xp‰ - »»{y»xp‰, 
[Œë[l‰ ~‹l‰ R¥Ü ~l‰l‰{ r±c£{ 
Rly R»»{ù t¨nŠ‰o£n™ Ulª»v¤ 
~¨{»~ˆ »{»~Ü. »»{ù ~l‰l‰{xp‰ 
Rly Rr‹ R»»{ù »{v¨. [Œë[l‰ 
»z£{ ëþ»vp‰ »{»~v¨. »Y»z~ˆ 
~ƒŒl »zh¨p‰ Rly ë»Y»z~ˆ{ 
ë»y¤[›{ »{»~v¨. 

~l‰l‰{ Çl‰l ~¹l£px lª… 
ƒf[p‰p£ nŠ»N}x - »»{yx 
p‹y£x£|»xp‰v »v£‰ã»{z£ {¥Õ 
n™x¨j© »{z£ tnŠo »»{yxY‰ t{f 
rl‰ »N. lvp§l‰ n{£ »[p Rp§p‰ 
n n{£zñp‰  ýp£|x Yy£ [vp‰ 

Yyõ. ~‹l lª… cël »»{y»xˆ  
ý}ðcx lvp«l‰ »zhYy v¨† 
~v£cx »zh Yyp R£Y£yx áY[l 
ƒ¥Y. W»~ˆ þ  »»{ù ~l‰l‰{»x¤ 
Rr£ã»YƒŒv {¥»fÜ. 

“rÑ] ëñl‰l¹ uŒY‰Z»N, 
R»x¤ë»~¤ vp~‹Y»y£p‰»l£ 
Rp§rˆrp‰»p¤a {³£r£»à UrˆrFrˆÜ 
Urˆrp‰»p¤ a {³£r£»à uŒ»x³£ 
u£{£x »Nr§zˆz£ x ~¹{l‰lÜ.” 

vƒ»jë »x¤ë»~¤vp~‹Y£yx 
p¥Ü, ƒù »nŠ ƒù ƒ¥Ñ  »p£nÃp 
rÑ]ëñl‰lv vv£xpx Yy[p‰p£ 
p«rp‰ {³£r£nx Urn{£ [ì. Urp‰ 
{³£r£nx »t£»ƒ¤ »~ˆ {h£[ì. 
ýr§z t{f rl‰ Yy[ì. lj‰ƒ£»Nv 
Rlªy¥ szxY‰ {« {³£r£nx ë~£ 
»»{y»xp‰ nŠ»N}»xp‰ Yªr‹l{ 
»z£{v [Œë Üx£»[p Rknty Yy 
»Y£z£ƒz YyÜ. r~¨l¥ýzˆ»zp‰ 
Yp~ˆ~zˆ»zp‰ v£p~‹Y R£lÜ»xp‰ 
»r»…p‰»p¤ t{f rl‰ »{Ü. 
pyYf »r…ôv ë~£ v¨† Ìýl 
Y£zxv »r£z‹~‹ U~£ý[£»p‰ [lYy 
tp‰op£[£y»xp‰ ~ly Rr£xf 
x£vf ~‹ã»N. 

ãMàp‰l ~‹l lv£f Rxƒrl 
r‹Ú~v »ƒ‰lª{p t{ ëlyv 
~‹ƒŒ»Y£f [l x¨lªx. t¨nŠévl‰ 
Y£y¥ÚY t¨nŠo |²£{Yx£ Rp§p‰»[‰ 
v£p~‹Y ll‰l‰{x »l‰y¥K»[p 
»»vÝ²x {¥Õx x¨lªx. x»vY‰ 
»p£rpl‰YK Yyõ pK Wx Xƒ¨»[‰ 
~£¹~£ùY r§y¥nŠnY‰ t{ »v»pƒŒ 
Yyp‰p. ƒŒlp‰p. Xƒ¨ v£p~‹Y 
»y¤[xÃp‰ »r»zp‰»pY‰ t{ 
ƒŒlp‰p. »y¤[‹x£f Rp§YKr£ Y… 
x¨lªx. p¥l»ƒ£l‰ Xƒ¨f lv£ ý~‹p‰ 
~¹~£y»xˆ nŸ »K Rx¨ùp‰ »»{y{ 
»Y²£‰o»xp‰ RYfx¨lª »p£rplY‰ 
Y… t¥ýp‰ »ryz£ WƒŒ ýr£Y 
{|»xp‰ r±Üsz {|»xp‰ lv£f 
z¥»tp t{ ~‹l£ ëþvf v` r£à 
[p‰p. “A Wx£»[‰ ƒ¥Ñ vv Yztz 
»{p‰p B»p‰ p¦.!”

p¥ÜpK »v»~ˆ ƒŒlp‰p! Xƒ¨f 
»»{ù - »Y²¤o - [ªjvYª Rnƒ~ˆ 
Üt¨jl‰ »ƒ£q [ªjoMv n Xƒ¨ lª… 
»t£»ƒ¤ R¥l. A [ªjoMv Sl£ 
{¥n[l‰! {Ñp{£!  »KY ~¨† »nxY‰ 
rvÚ.!  xp§»{p‰ ëlyv lvp‰{ 
ýy~Y{ - [¥f§vf - ršhpxf - 
rl‰Ãúvf »r…»wp Rx»[‰ “»ƒ£q 
r¥l‰l” ëlyv nÃp‰p Ul‰~£ƒ 
Yyp‰p. 
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»v»~ˆ Ãú»vp‰ lv£»[‰ 
rùƒ£ëx ~qƒ£ {« r£rY£ù ~‹lªýz‹ 
ƒf[¥ìv {¥zÄ xp§ R¥l. lvp‰{ 
{¥»fp‰p [Œx vƒ£ R]£o»xp‰ 
»Jy¥j£  x¥õ ~‹l£ ~¥p»~p‰pf 
r§†{p. “Y{à{l‰ Rp§p‰f r£hK 
U[{p‰p xp‰p Wr£!”

~vƒy Rx»[‰ Y£õY 
Ã²x£Y£yYK pyYx‹. {£a~‹Y 
Ã²x£Y£yYK »ƒ£qõ. »ƒ£q »nŠ R[x 
Yyp‰p.  pyY Wx£ R¥y»[p xõ. 
»ƒ£q »nŠ Xt [p‰p! ~vƒy Rx»[‰ 
{£a~‹Y {¥h pyYõ. v£p~‹Y 
Y£õY Ã²x£Y£yYK »ƒ£qõ. Xt 
»ƒ£q r¥l‰l X»J {£~‹xf ƒy{£ 
[p‰p. pyY Wx£ »[ëxõ. Bp¦v 
r§nŠ[zxYª lª… »ƒ£q [Ü[ªj R¥l. 
A [ªjxf R[x {Ñp£Yv »np‰p. 
pyY v£õK »p£Yyp‰p. Rp§p‰»[‰ 
»ƒ£q X»J {£~p£{ ~qƒ£ »ƒ‰lª 
»N. “~¦v Y† {…£{Yv ùnŸ 
»MZ£{Y‰ R¥l”

»v»~ˆ »ƒ£q R£Yzˆr - xƒrl‰ 
~‹lªýz‹ ~ƒŒl aùlxÃp‰ »ƒï 
r¨nŠ[zx£ lª…õ ~ly t²ƒ‰v ýƒ£y 
{¥»hp§»xˆ - {Mopx {p‰»p‰. 
r±£»x¤[ŒYl‰{x lª…‹p‰v ~£MmY 

r±Üsz z¥»tp§»xˆ. 
“RDb£y£ ~¹]£l vl‰lKr‹ 
»D u‹Y‰Z»N uŒY‰Z¨ »vl‰l¹ 
Çl‰l¹ R£»~ˆ{Ü; 
u£»NÜ; vp~‹Y»y£Ü; 
Rx¹ {§DaÜ u‹Y‰Z¨ 
R£ùl£F„£»p£ 
ýƒyÜ. ~Àm§ 
~£~pY»y¤ 
B{£n 

rÜY»y£ R»v¤]¹ yGg r‹jÕY¹ 
u®dŠcÜ. »Y¤rp{£»à »x p¹ 
tƒ¨zš Y»y£p‰Ý .....”

vƒ»jë, xK uŒY‰}«{Y‰ R~¨y¥ 
[ƒp »v£»ƒ£lY‰ »vl‰ ~‹»lp‰ 
{£~x Yyp‰»p‰ pK »p£~‹~ˆ 
áƒ¥p‰ R¥l‰»l‰ »N. |£~ˆl¯¯ 
|£~pxf Rp§[l {«»{Y‰ »N.  
|£~ˆl¯¯{yx£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
R{{£n Rp§|£~p£ r‹…‹rn™p‰»pY‰ 
»N. yf {¥~‹xp‰ »np r‹j‰hr£lx 
{¥…nŸvf ~¨ã~¨ »N. rùr§Mj 
uŒY‰}§{Y‰ »N. »»vÝ² »t£»ƒ¤ »~ˆ 
{hp‰»p‰ pK Ãxp§v Y{»Mn?

~£v£p³ cpl£{f ƒŒl£[p‰p 
{l‰ t¥ù vƒ£ R£ë~¹|àxY ~¨uàö 
r²Üsz ~ƒŒl »vl‰ ~‹l {¥Õv 
~~y u{ ãY p¥Ü Yy [¥ìv 
~qƒ£ n »ƒ‰lª{p t{ Sƒl ~Kt¨ã 
Rp§|£~p£{ v[Œp‰ lƒ{§y¥ »N. 

r§ƒ¨ãp‰ Rx »u°l‹Y »z¤Y»xˆ 
ýn³£v£p {p‰p£{« Ryv¨j© »ƒ{l‰ 
ëñÜ y¦r - |Jn - [p‰o - y~ 
- »r£GgJt - oKv R»x¤ë»~¤ 
vp~‹Y£yx ë~£ ~¬t {|»xp‰ nÃ. 
r‹…‹[ë. Wýf Y£vDbp‰nx ƒf[ì. 
A Urp‰ Y£vDbp‰nx »t£»ƒ¤ »~ˆ 
{¥»H. ýr§z t{f rl‰ »N. A{£ 
lv ƒ‹l¥`Œ rùn™ lv {~`»xƒŒ 
»p£r{l‰{£ ýf [¥Òv  ƒf[ì. A 
nŠ»N}x »N. 

~£v£p³ cpx£»[‰ ~ˆ{u£{x 
ëlyv S¼ãyp‰ r‹pþ»K 
v£p~‹Yl‰{x lª…v Ãà t¥~ 
~‹Òvõ. R¥~ tz£»r£»y£l‰lª 
{p‰»p‰ r‹±x vp£r áYªK Y† ñƒŒù 
Ryv¨j©õ.  »K S}ˆg - Y£p‰l£  
Ryv¨j© »pl [¥»fp ~¥Úp‰  
ƒŒl  y£[»xp‰ [Œë[ë. W»ƒl‰ 
r‹²x Ryv¨»jp‰ S{l‰ þ »{p~ˆ þ 
Rr‹±x »nxf »x£v¨þ»vp‰  [¥»fp 
ƒŒl ƒf[ì. A nŠ»N} [Œp‰põ. A 
ëñY‰Y£p§ ~£ù þvõ. 

y¦r£n™ Ryv¨j© ~ˆrM|»xˆ nŸ 
ýdŠd£px ~v` pv oMv 

rƒY‰ ƒf[ì. A ~JtÇl‰l 
~£o£yj »»al~‹Y »N. 

WpK s~ˆ~ - »Nnp£ 
- ~¹e - »Nlp£ 
vp~‹Y£yx »N. 

»K p£v 
oMv{z 

»Nnp£ 

»»al~‹Y»xˆ ãY‰Zvx ll‰l‰{x 
r±Yf þvv {³£r£nxf Y£yj£ »N. 
»K ll‰l‰{x ƒf »p£[¥ìvf pK 
»x¤ë»~¤ vp~‹Y£yx rnpK{ 
{hp zn ~‹lY‰ R¥ÜYy [l x¨lªx. 
»ƒ{l‰ u£ýl Çl‰lx n™x¨¨j© Yy[l 
x¨lªx. W »v»~ˆx. ëñl‰»lp‰ 
»l£y{ {£~x Ãúvf r§y¥ã þvõ. 

{³£r£nx ëñl‰lY‰ {|»xp‰ 
»p£[¥ìv Rëñl‰lx »N. W~ˆ~»xˆ 
nŸ »p£~zY£ ƒ¥úvõ. ëy»rˆY‰}
Y{ ~‹Òvõ. v£õK »p£Yy ~‹Òvõ. 
Ur£àpx »p£þvf {[tz£ [¥ìvõ. 
“n™G»g n™Ggvl‰l¹  -~¨»l‰ ~¨l 
vl‰l¹ ýdŠÍ»l‰ ýdŠÍl vl‰l¹ 
~£ý~ˆ~Ü” |£p‰l£ p£xYx£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ {à»zˆ A ë~£x. y¦rx 
sr~ˆ~  {p ýf  ply  »{p{£ 
xp§ Rël³£p§ s~ˆ~p£»{p‰ 
R{éþvõ. 

s~‰~»~ˆ ~¹e, »{pvv [¥ìv 
- ~¹Ð{ lª…v  v£p~‹Y£yx n™x¨j© 
Üx¨j© Ãúv - ~šv£ v£õK nv£ 
»Y£f§Yy ƒŒyYy [¥ìv - UYƒ£ 
[¥ìv - {³£r£nx {³£rˆlþvf - 
{Mopxf »ƒ‰lª Y£yY »N. {³£rn 
Ryv¨j (y¦r»xˆ) rÑDa ~v¨rˆrp‰p 
oMvx ƒ£ [zr£ t¥z‹x x¨lªx. 
~ˆ{u£{ oMvx ƒ£ ýëýn  áÄx  
x¨lªõ. WpK y¦rx£»[‰ {ƒ£ R¥Üþv 
- p¥Üþv »{p~ˆ þv Rël³l£{x 
Rr±v£nŸ{ r±Y¯MÜ ~‹ƒŒ»~p‰ R{n™vl‰  
vp~‹p‰ ýn´l‰ p§{Úp‰ tz£ 
xm£u®l Ðp nM|px R¥ÜYy 
[l x¨lªx. p¥l»ƒ£l‰ ëñl‰l 
Rp§{ [Œx »ƒ{l‰ ëñl‰l£p«~£ù 
{¬ ~‹l »Y»z~ˆ oMv{z‹p‰ 
ä}‹l þv »p£{¥z¥Y‰ýx ƒ¥Y. 
|ªnŠo oMvxp‰»[‰ »{p~ˆ þv -  
r¬{Mlpx R{»t¤o r±l³Y‰} dj³ 
R¥l‰l£f xm£u®l Y²p nM|p»xp‰ 
nŠ»N}x Y}x Ãú»vp‰ ë{p‰ áÃx 
ƒ¥Y.

r§c³ rj‰Õl [Krƒ ~‹ù ~š{z‹ ƒ‹ñ 
~¨nM|p c£l³p‰ly 
u£{p£ vo³~ˆm£px 

r±o£p Rp§|£~Y 
xÑxp, ñp§{p‰»[£h 

ãMàp‰l 
~‹l 
lv£f 
Rxƒrl 
r‹Ú~v »ƒ‰lª{p 
t{ ëlyv 
~‹ƒŒ»Y£f [l x¨lªx.  
t¨nŠévl‰ Y£y¥ÚY t¨nŠo 
|²£{Yx£ Rp§p‰»[‰ v£p~‹Y 
ll‰l‰{x »l‰y¥K»[p »»vÝ²x 
{¥Õx x¨lªx.  x»vY‰ »p£rpl‰YK 
Yyõ pK Wx Xƒ¨»[‰ ~£¹~£ùY 
r§y¥nŠnY‰ t{ »v»pƒŒ Yyp‰p. ƒŒlp‰p. 
Xƒ¨ v£p~‹Y »y¤[xÃp‰ »r»zp‰»pY‰ t{ 
ƒŒlp‰p. »y¤[‹x£f Rp§YKr£ Y… x¨lªx.
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»t£»ƒ¤ ~¹~ˆY¯Ýp‰ ý~‹p‰ 
R{»t¤o »Y£f»[p 

R¥Ü rùn™ ý{£ƒx {¬ Yzš R£[ñY, 
ìÜvx »ƒ¤ ~v£Ìx RéY£yxY‰ 
v`Œp‰ r‹…‹[p§ z¥t R¥Ü r§nŠ[zxp‰ 
»n»npYª»[‰ WY‰þvÃ. ý{£ƒ 
~¹~ˆm£»N SÜƒ£~x r‹ùY‰~š»K 
nŸ ƒv¨{p ~‹nŠéxY‰ {p‰»p‰ 
ýýo ~ˆ{y¦r»xˆ ý{£ƒxp‰ A A 
~v£cxp‰ƒŒ r¥{Ü t{x. »K{£ 
pK tƒ¨u£Mx£ ý{£ƒ, tƒ¨ r¨y¥} 
ý{£ƒ, R¥{¥~ˆ~ ÐÜ ý{£ƒ, tzx 
r£ ~‹ãYyp zn ý{£ƒ {|»xp‰ 
ƒ¼ãp‰{£ n™x ƒ¥Ãx. S~ˆz£òx 
»nŠ|xp‰ ƒŒ l£{Y£z‹Y ý{£ƒ 
n r¥{¥l‰ »N. tfƒŒy »z¤Y»xˆ 
R¥l¥K y£c³{z ~vz‹¹[ŒY 
ý{£ƒxp‰ n ìÜvx ƒ£ ~v£Ìx 

p³£x v`Œp‰ r‹…‹»[p R¥l. t¨nŠo 
oMv»xˆ ý»NaYxp‰ ý~‹p‰ R¥l¥K 
R{~ˆm£{p‰ƒŒ nŸ »rp‰{£ nŸ R¥Ü 
Yy¥jY‰ {p‰»p‰ t¨ãnƒv ý~‹p‰ 
ý{£ƒ ~¹~ˆm£{ ~Ktp‰o»xp‰ 
ƒ¨»nY‰ ~àa£y oMvx SY‰v {« Ã~‹ã 
ëMp£xYxY‰ ~rx£ »p£v¥Ü t{Ã. 
t¨ãnƒv ý~‹p‰ ý{£ƒx r‹…‹tq ~rx£ 
Ü»tp ý[²ƒxp‰ ýv~£ t¥zš»K nŸ 
»vv ý»Napx »Y£rvj ~£{n³ 
áõ ýn³v£p {p§ R¥l. 

t²£ƒ‰vj oMvx r±Y£y ý{£ƒ 
ýé RfY‰ r¥{¥l‰»l‰x. »K{£ 
Rly ~v£p R~v£pl£ WlyK 
r¥ƒ¥n™™z‹ p¥l. »K{£õp‰ rƒY‰ 
vp£zx£»[‰ ƒ£ vp£z‹x»[‰ 
Y¥v¥l‰l [¥p l¥ÄvY‰ »p£»Y£f 
vNr‹xp‰ ý~‹p‰ ~Kvl Yy[p‰p£ 
zn WY‰þK {p Rly ÄrxY‰ 
~ˆßy Ãúvf v¨nz‰ [j©»np§ n 
Rë{£Mx ýx. r§y¥}x£ ƒ£ ~ˆÜ²x 
Rly »r²‰v ~Ktp‰oxY‰ ƒf»[p 
vNr‹xp‰»[‰ R{~yx z¥ï»vp‰ r~¨ 
~‹ã{p ý{£ƒx [p‰o£y ý{£ƒx 

xp§»{p‰ ƒ¥q™p‰ýj. ~ˆÜ²x tz»xp‰ 
r¥ƒ¥y»[p »[£~ˆ Yy[p‰p£ zn 
ý{£ƒx yY‰}~ ý{£ƒx {|»xp‰ 
ƒ¥q™p‰ýj. ä}jx Yyp§ z¥t¬ ~ˆÜ²x 
ý{£ƒ Yy[¥ìv »»r|£Ç ý{£ƒx 
xp§»{p‰ ƒ¥q™p‰ýj. »nr£M|{»xƒŒ 
»r£ã WY`l£{ vl WY‰ þ »r£ã 
WY`l£{ vl »{p‰ýx ƒ¥Ã 
ý{£ƒ v¨ƒ¨l‰ÜY£ Yp‰ZëY£ ý{£ƒ 
{|»xp‰ ƒ¥q™p‰ýj. t²£ƒ‰vj 
oMv£p§Y®z ý{£ƒ ìÜ[l Yyp 
znŠ»nŠ t²£ƒ‰vj r¬cY{y¥p‰ ý~‹ë. 
ýýo {£M[ŒYõp‰ Rly ~‹ã {« ý{£ƒ 
~Ktp‰o»xp‰ r¥{Ü ý{£ƒ a£ùl² 
ýýo ~‰{y¦r [l‰ A{£ ýx.

{Mlv£p»xˆ n™Y‰Y~£nx 
xp§»{p‰ ƒ¥q™p‰»{p Rw¨ ~¥ñxp‰ 
ìÜ³£p§Y®z{ »{p‰þv r‹…‹tq 
~Kvl a£ùl²xY‰ t¨nŠo Y£zšp 
r§y£j u£yl»xˆ r¥{Ü t{f ~£Y‰}‹ 
»p£v¥l. Ã~‹xK r§y¥}xYªf ~ˆ{Äx 
ïùq »p£[¥z»rp ll‰l‰{xY‰ 
ƒf[l‰ ýf Xƒ¨ Y»…ˆ Ã~‹ã 
a£ùl²xÃp‰ »ƒ¤ Ã²x£rÑr£ÑxÃp‰ 
»l£y{ ïùq»[p‰ »{p‰þvx. 

ý{£ƒx r‹…‹tq »t°nŠo n¯}ˆÓx

•
•

X~ˆ»G±z‹x£»N »p‰{£~‹Y 
r«c³ oKñY ƒŒñ
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ù~‹ pK »{pl‰ Y£p‰l£{Y‰ 
~v` ý{£ƒ þvx. ~ˆ{Äx u£Mx£{ 
{q {«»xˆ pK »ƒ¤ arz {«»xˆ 
pK »ƒ¤ RéY »z~ YzƒY£ú 
{«»xˆ pK »ƒ¤ R~£o³ »z~ »y¤[› 
{«»xˆ pK »ƒ¤ ëxñl Y£zxYnŸ 
r§l²xYª r±~¬l »p£Y»…ˆ pK »ƒ¤ 
ý{£ƒ»xp‰ »pyršvf ~¥ñx£f 
ìÜvx tzxY‰ ƒŒñ {« t{ Y£zšp 
ìÜ [²p‰mxp‰ ƒŒ ~qƒp‰ { R¥l.

t²£ƒ‰vj oMvx Rp§{ ý{£ƒ»xˆ 
ryv R»rˆY‰}£{ WpK ~ˆÝ² r§y¥}
xp‰ Rly ý{£ƒ tp‰op ~‹ã Ãú»K 
v¨Z³ ryv£Mmx ìl³£p§Y®z{ 
ny¥{p‰ cël Yyþv t¥ýp‰ Wv 
[²p‰mxl‰ƒŒ »»{{£ƒŒY »rˆ±vxY‰ 
[¥p ~qƒpY‰ ƒv¨ »p£»N. 
r~¨Y£zxY nŸ ïùqY‰ n™Y‰Y~£n 
Ãúv ~qƒ£ Rà… y£c³ r£zYx£»[‰ 
»ƒ¤ Rp‰ Ã~‹xK ìÜvx 
~¹ýo£pxY R{~yx zt£ [l x¨lª 
ýx. »nr£M|{xv l{ãyfl‰ WY‰ 
þ Ì{l‰þv r‹…‹tq R~p‰lª}ˆÓxf 
rl‰ þ ~‹Ò pK n™Y‰Y~£nxf R{~y 
n™x x¨lª t{ RMm|£~ˆl²x [²p‰mx 
r{~õ. 

t¨ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ {¥h{£~x 
Y… Ul‰ly u£yl»xˆ 
vo³ »nŠ|x ln™p‰v 
t²£ƒ‰vÛYyjxf u£cpx þ 
»p£Üt¬ »ƒ£õp‰ n »K ~‹nŠéx 
~‹ã{«»xˆ l{l‰ |l{M} ÄrxY‰ 
[l þ»vp‰ r~¨{ »ƒõp‰ n 
vp§|£~ˆl² x£Fe³ {zˆY³ |£~ˆl² 
ƒ£ ýýo oMv |£~ˆl² R£nŸ 
[²p‰m{z Rp‰lM[l {p‰»p‰ 
Y£zšp xm£Mm{l‰ ll‰l‰{xf 
{h£ ryv£nM|› ll‰l‰{xY‰x. 
òf rùt£ƒŒy{ ýýo 
»[¤l²xpf lvp‰f R£»NÚY 
{« ý{£ƒ a£ùl² Üt¬ t¥ýp‰ 
ý{£ƒx r‹…‹tq t²£ƒ‰vÚY 
ë»x¤[xp‰ »p££~zYª{£ 
rvjY‰ »p£{ R¥l¥K ýf 
X{§p‰ ýy¥nŠo{£nŸ {§{n ýx 
ƒ¥Y. 

t¨ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆl‰ 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ R£n‹lv 
|²£{Yxp§l‰ ý{£ƒx ƒ£ v¹[z³ 
Ul‰~{ r‹…‹tq{ áy¦ Rnƒ~ˆ ƒ£ 
ln£p§ tnŠo a£ùl² ýé Ã²x£l‰vY 
Y… R£Y£yx r‹…‹tq ý~ˆly 
t¨nŠo a£ùl²x ƒ£ t¨nŠo »nŠ|p£{ 
Rp‰lM[l {p r§y£jlv {£Ml£{ 
{p Ü²r‹fY»xˆ Rp‰lM[l{ R¥l. 

ý{£ƒ Ul‰~{xY‰ ëy¦rpx Ãúv 
~qƒ£ Ur»x¤[› Yy[l‰ rƒ~¨ 
{³{ƒ£yx {¬»xˆ v¹[z Ãùx 
»ƒ¤ R£{£ƒ v¹[zx {¥ë {np‰x. 
ý{£ƒx xp§»{p‰ ƒ¼ãp‰{p znŠ»nŠ 
ý{£ƒY ly¥Úx ly¥jx£»[‰ 
ë{»~ˆ rn™¹Çx ~qƒ£ r¥ñÛ»K 
~v£c a£ùl²x {« Rly ý{£ƒY 
ly¥jx£ ly¥Úx»[‰ ë{»~ˆ rn™¹Ç 
þ»K a£ùl²x ý{£ƒpx xp§»{p‰ 
{³{ƒ£y ýx. »vv R{~ˆm£ 
»n»YƒŒnŸv p{ ë{~f r¥ñÛv 
p£f³ ~¹[›l R¥lª…l‰ Ul‰~{xÃp‰ 
Ul‰YM}{l‰ ýx.

…v£ ý{£ƒ r‹…‹tq Ã~‹ã 
~qƒpY‰ Ü²r‹fY»xˆ »p£r¥»pp 
Rly »vv a£ùl²x {~ˆlª Yy[l‰ 
Ã~‹ã t¨nŠo »nŠ|p£{Y‰ »ƒ¤ Rp‰ 
~qƒpY‰ nY‰pf »p£z¥»J. 
Ü²r‹fY»xˆ ~qƒp‰ {p ý{£ƒxp‰ 

~‹xzˆ»zƒŒv vp£z‹x 16 -20 
{x»~ˆ r~¨ {« ly¥ÚxY {«{£x. 
WYz ý|‰{£~x Rp§§{ ly¥jx£ 
ƒ£ ly¥Úx ~v {x»~ˆ r~¨þv 
»p£»ƒ£l‰ lªz³vx zY‰}jx 
RÜ|õp‰ »x¤[³ {|»xp‰ ~zYp 
zn t{ »r»p‰. ý{£ƒ {p‰p{§p‰»[‰ 
{x~ˆ rylyx r‹…‹tq r±Y£|Œl WYv 
t¨nŠo {apx {p‰»p‰ r§y¥}x£f 
RÜ|õp‰ t£z ~ˆÜ²xY‰ ~v` ý{£ƒx 
R»x¤[³ t{x. »K Yy¥j ~¨l‰l 
ër£l»xˆ [£m£ r£gxY ~qƒp‰{ 
R¥l.

tƒ¨u£Mx£ ý{£ƒ r‹…‹tq R{~ˆm£ 
Ü²r‹fY»xˆ R¥l¥K l¥»pY 
~qƒp‰{ R¥l. »t£»ƒ¤ýf »vv 
a£ùl²x pyrÜxp‰»[‰ ƒ£ y£c³ 
r±u®p‰»[‰ {yr±~£nxY‰ {p‰pf R¥l. 
t¨ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ »nŠ|p£{p‰ƒŒ 
Ã~‹ã ý{£ƒ r±»u‰nxY‰ »x¤[³ 
t{f ëM»nŠ|Œl »p£{p pv¨l‰ 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ AY u£Mx£ ý{£ƒx 
R[x Y… t{f S`ŒxY‰ áY‰ »N. 
~¨nŠ»o¤np yclªv£f ï»~¤{y¥p‰ 

»n»n»pY‰ ~‹Ñxƒ. ~‹nŠo£Mm 
Yªv£yx£f u£Mx£{p‰ r‹…‹tq{ 
~šv£{Y‰ »p£Üt¬ pv¨l‰ WY‰ 
Yªv£ùY£{Y‰ rvjY‰ R£{£ƒ 
Yy»[p ~‹Ñ»xˆx.

ý{£ƒx lª… Rw¨ ~¥ñ 
~Ktp‰ol£ r¥pþ»K 
nŸ t¨ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ~‹xû 
YzˆƒŒv AY u£Mx£ 
ý{£ƒx r~¨ïK Yy[l‰ t{ 
»r»p‰. Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ AY 
u£Mx£ ý{£ƒx r±Üv£px 
{|»xp‰ ~zYp‰pf R¥Ü 
t{ »võp‰ ë[vpx Y… 
ƒ¥Y‰»Y‰x. Ã~‹xK u£Mx£{Y‰ 
u£Mx£ xƒ[ªj»xp‰ U°j 
{«»xˆ pK R¥xf ~rl‰pŒ 
ý{£nxYf R{pl {p‰pf 
~‹ã{p t{ ~¹x¨Y‰l ëY£»xˆ 
~¬l²xY ~qƒp‰ »N.  W»vp‰v 
tƒ¨u£Mx£ ý{£ƒxp‰»[‰ 
ãMýr£Y r‹…‹tq{ n 
Ü²r‹fY»xˆ ~qƒp‰ nY‰p£ 
z¥»J. ~rl‰ëxY‰ WpK 
tƒ¨u£Mx£ ý{£ƒxY WY‰ 
u£Mx£{Y‰ þv »Nnp£Y£úx. 
~‰Ü²xY»[‰ Ý²{±lv 
ãY‰»Nnp£{ ~rl‰ëxY‰ ~v` 
nty Yy [¥ìvf ~‹ãþv R£nŸ 
r±Y£| »r… r£gxp‰ƒŒ nŸ ƒv¨ 
»N. 
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~rl‰ë Ry[z r‹…‹tq ý~ˆly 
Rp³ r¥yÚ u£yÝx ~£ƒŒl³ 
Y¯Ýp‰ƒŒ n ƒv¨ »N. u£Mx£{p‰ 
v¨nzf ýÃÛ»K ƒ£ ñznŸ 
[¥ì»K a£ùl²x t¨ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
ý~‹p‰ [Mƒ£{f zY‰»Y£f R¥l. 
z£Ñcþp‰ Rp³xp‰»[‰ u£Mx£{p‰ 
r¥ƒ¥y [¥ì»K r§y¥nŠnY‰ »{p‰þ 
~‹Òv r±|¹~£{f u£cpx »Y£f 
R¥l. Ü²r‹fY»xˆ Wp ýýo ý{£ƒ 
r±{¯l‰Ýp‰ ýv~š»K nŸ »rì xp‰»p‰ 
v£r‹x x¨{…Y‰ Ã~‹ã »[þvY‰ 
»p£zt£ ~‹x n™xÚx ý{£ƒ Yy 
nŸv ƒ£ ly¥jx£ ƒ£ ly¥Úx 
v£r‹x R{~yx zt£»[p ~ˆ{x¹{y 
ý{£ƒxf W…ôv U~~ˆ »Y£f ~zY£ 
R¥Ü t{x. 

~‹ãƒl‰ Yªv£yx£»[‰ nƒlªp‰ 
{~yY ý{£ƒ Ìýlx r‹…‹tq Ã~‹ã 
»l£ylªyY‰ Ü²r‹fY»xˆ »p£nY‰{p¨ 
z¥»J. y£ƒ¨z r§lª [¥p ~qƒp‰ 
{p t¥ýp‰ ý{£ƒY YªvùxY‰ ~‹Ñ 
t¥N ~p£m »N. ~‹ãƒl‰ Yªv£yx£ 
x»|¤oy£{f ~‹x v¨ã{ r…n{£ 
ý{£ƒ r±ÜÐ{ ãp‰ t{ zz‹l 
ý~ˆly»xˆ ~qƒp‰ »N. »vv a£ùl²x 
WYz r±az‹l{ r¥{Ü t{f »vx 
~£oYxÃ. p¥Y¥l‰{zf {ƒzˆ 
þ Ã²x£Ãú»K R£nŸp{ ëY‰Zp‰l 
c£lY»xˆ R{Ð»{p‰ áY‰ »N. 

ll‰Y£zšp ~v£c r±Üv£pxp‰ 
ý~‹p‰ »v»ƒx{p zã{ t¨nŠo 
Y£z»xˆ v¨zˆ x¨[»xˆ cpx£ ~ˆ{Äx 
Yªzx lª… ÷»qñp‰ R£{£ƒ ýƒ£ƒ 
~‹ã Yy[p‰pf R¥Ü t{ ë[vpx 
Y… ƒ¥Ãx. Wpv¨l‰ t¨ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
Yªz n¯}ˆÓx »ƒ…£ nÃñp‰ v£p{ 
~v£pl£{x R{o£yjx Ãúv 
R£yKu þvl‰ ~v`v Yªz r£nY 
t£oY Y²v»xp‰ ïn{¥Ò»vp‰ 
xfl‰ r‹ù»~õp‰ »t°nŠo r{§zˆ 
Rly {l‰ ý{£ƒ ~Ktp‰o»xp‰ 
Yªz ìÜ»xˆ áÕ tzr¦v Y²v»xp‰ 
z‹ƒŒz‰ {p‰pf R¥l. Rà… x¨{Üx 
~àa£y ~Krp‰p pK lv r§l²x£ 
Rh¨ YªzxÃp‰ »ƒ¤ x¨{ÜxY‰ ý{£ƒ 
Yy [¥ìvf lv£»[‰ ý»y¤ol£{xY‰ 
»ƒ¤ lv£»[p‰ t£o£{Y‰ »p£v¥Ü 
t¥N ~¨»à{§p‰ yclªv£ r±Y£| Y… 
t{Y‰ z¥z‹l ý~ˆly»xˆ 12 {¥ë 
rùD»En»xˆ áY‰ »N. Yªzx »ƒ¤ 
ryr§y lv£»[‰ ~¥zÃzˆz »p£{p 
t{l‰ lv£»[‰ ~¥zÃzˆz {p‰»p‰ 
[ªj{l‰ t{ rvjY‰ t{l‰ Wlªv£»[‰ 
r±Y£|x ýx. 

ý{£ƒY x¨{…Y‰ ìl³£p§Y®z{ 
»{p‰þv I{ël »Y»yp rnxY‰ 
Ü²r‹fYx lª… ƒv¨ »p£»N. ~òrlv 
|Jnx {|»xp‰ áY‰ýx ƒ¥Y‰»Y‰ 
»{p‰þv r±Y£| »Y»yp R¥l¥Kýf 
»»{{£ƒŒY ~Kt£oY ~qƒ£ n 
»x»np “ýÃyj” pK rnx 
rvjÃ. 

Rw¨~¥ñ x¨{…Y‰ »u‰n {« ýf 
Sp‰ WY‰ RxYª ë{~ ƒ¥yx£v »ƒ¤ 
r‹f§{ƒzˆ Ãúv ~‹ã »N. »t£»ƒ¤ 
ýf »vv ršh£{f u£cpx {p‰»p‰ 
ïùqx. t¨nŠo |²£{YxYª {« U[‰[ 
~‹f§{yx£f p¥{ll‰ t²ƒ‰va£ú 
þvf R{|³ {« ýf ~ˆ{Äx ïùxp‰ 
~ly »np£f áp‰{«»xˆ X{§p‰f lv 
lvp‰»[‰ vNr‹xp‰ »{l x£vf »ƒ¤ 
ë{»~ˆ ÷qŸ ~‹Òvf »ƒ¤ Rp‰Ã~‹ 
r§y¥}xYª ~v` ~yj x£vf R{~y 
R¥Ü t{x. 

»K R{éx {p ýfl‰ Rp‰ r§y¥}
xYª ~v` Rxm£ ~Ktp‰ol£{xY‰ 
R¥Ü Yy»[p ~‹Ñ »c³}ˆglv 

ïùq Xƒ¨f ~yj r£{£ »np »vp‰ 
~‹x ~¥ñx£»[p‰ Szˆ{£ ~‹Ñ YzˆƒŒ 
U[‰[ ~‹f§lªv£ ~lªÑp‰ Wx Sf§Yy 
ãp‰»p‰x. 

v¨zˆ x¨[»xˆ »t°nŠo Yªzr§l²xp‰ 
~ˆ{Äx v¹[z³ Ul‰~{ r¥{¥l‰ 
{« R£Y£yx r‹…‹tq R~Kr«Mj 
»l£ylªy¥ »Y£f~ˆ {|»xp‰ 
rvjY‰ Ü²r‹fYx lª… ƒv¨»N. 
»t°nŠo ~v£cx lª… ~‹ã{p 
ý{£ƒ v¹[z³xY‰ t{ r±nM|px 
Ãúv ~qƒ£ WƒŒ a£ùl²ýé ~‹ã 
Ãúvf t²£ƒ‰vj r«cY{yxYª 
»x£n{£ »p£»[p r{§»zˆ              
»c³}ˆg ÐÜ{yxYª ý~‹p‰ A{£ 
Sf§Yy [¥ìv ~‹ã þ R¥l. v¹[z³ 
Ul‰~{xY r±o£plv a£ùl² ýýo 
{|»xp‰ ~zYp znŠ»nŠ ý{£ƒ£uŒv¨Z 
x¨{ÜrÝp‰»[‰ »nRl‰ WY‰»Y£f 
a£ùl²£p§[l »Yp‰ÕxÃp‰ czx {Y‰ 
Ãúvx. 

»vv a£ùl²x “r£Ûr±àpx” 
xp§»{p‰ {³{ƒ£y Yyp zn 
v¹[z³ Ul‰~{»xˆ UDblv 
R{~ˆm£{ ýx. Ul‰~{ ëx£vY 
ý~‹p‰ R£|ŒM{£nxY‰ ~‹‹ã Ãú»vp‰ 
Ul‰~{ Y£Mxx ëv£ ýx.

»vv Rlr¥p‰ {l‰Ãú»K a£ùl²x 
l£õzp‰l»xˆl‰ u£yl »nŠ|»xˆl‰, 
v¹[»z³£l‰~{{zn™ ƒ£ |›² z¹Y£»N 
~Kr±àõY v¹[»z³£l‰~{xp‰ƒŒl‰ 
Rë{£Mx R¹[xY‰ »N. WY‰ly£ 
c£lY Ym£{Y áY‰»{p rùn™ 
v¹[»z³£l‰~{xY R£|ŒM{£nx {«»xˆ 
“Xt »nrz»[‰ ý{£ƒ tp‰opx 
~àYzˆ r{Ý{£” xp‰px.

»vv ~¹ÄMj a£ùl² ýéxf 
R{pl þvf ~‹ãþv ë~£ ršh£{f 
rl‰{p x¨{Üx »Y»yƒŒ t¨ãnƒv 
~£p§YKr‹l n¯}ˆÓxY‰ »x£v¨»Y£f 
R¥Ü t{ R¥l¥K c£lY Ym£{Y‰ 
lª…‹p‰ »ƒ…‹ »N. z£t£z x¨{ÜxY‰ 
~ˆ{Äx ~ˆ{£ñ r§y¥}x£»[‰ ë{£~ 
»{l Y¥q{£»[p x£v R¥l¥K ýf 
z¥Fc£ ~ƒ[l Rl‰áÄvY‰ {p t{l‰ 
p¥p‰nÚx»[‰l‰ v£vj‰Õx»[‰l‰ 
~ˆ{£ñr§y¥}x£»[‰l‰ rvjY‰ »p£{ 
»~‰{Y »~ˆýY£{p‰»[‰l‰ R£érl³xf 
r{£ R{pl þvf R¥xf ~‹ã{p 
R{~ˆm£ r{l‰p£ t{ R¥l¥K »r… 
r£gxp‰ƒŒ ~qƒp‰ »N. u£yÝx 
~£ƒŒl³»xˆ ý{£rl‰ Rw¨~¥ñxp‰»[‰ 
R»p³£p³ »r±ˆv£p‰ýl ~¹{£nxY‰ 
r‹…‹tq r¥yÚlv ~qƒp‰ nY‰p£ 
z¥»tp§»xˆ »t°nŠo ~£ƒŒl³»xˆx. 

ll‰Y£zšp ~v£c 
r±Üv£pxp‰ ý~‹p‰ 

»v»ƒx{p zã{ t¨nŠo 
Y£z»xˆ v¨zˆ x¨[»xˆ 
cpx£ ~ˆ{Äx Yªzx 
lª… ÷»qñp‰ R£{£ƒ 
ý{£ƒ ~‹ã Yy[p‰pf 
R¥Ü t{ ë[vpx Y… 
ƒ¥Ãx. Wpv¨l‰ t¨ãp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ Yªz n¯}ˆÓx 
»ƒ…£ nÃñp‰ v£p{ 

~v£pl£{x R{o£yjx 
Ãúv R£yKu þvl‰ 

~v`v Yªz r£nY t£oY 
Y²v»xp‰ ïn{¥Ò»vp‰ 

xfl‰ r‹ù»~õp‰ »t°nŠo 
r{§zˆ Rly {l‰ ý{£ƒ 

~Ktp‰o»xp‰ Yªz ìÜ»xˆ 
áÕ tzr¦v Y²v»xp‰ 
z‹ƒŒz‰ {p‰pf R¥l.
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[ŒƒŒ R{é»xˆ nŸ ~‰{£ñ r§y¥}
xYª {|»xp‰ rvjY‰ »p£{ r‹xYª 
{|»xp‰ n Rl‰áÄK z¥t ~‹Ñ t¨ãp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆf ~ˆ{Äx »r°nŠ[z‹Y 
Rl‰áÄK lª…‹p‰v ý{£ƒx r‹…‹tq 
Rnƒ~ˆ áY‰þvf ƒ¥Ãx£{Y‰ Üïj. 

~ˆ{£ñ r§y¥}xYª ~ˆ{Äx 
u£Mx£{f »[°y{ n¥Y‰ýx x¨lªx. 
~‹xû YzˆƒŒv R£a£y|›z‹ ýx x¨lªx. 
Ã~‹ýf R{vp‰ »p£Y… x¨lªx. 
R¥xf ý|‰{£~{p‰l ýx x¨lªx. 
R¥xf ë{»~ˆ r£zp tzx r¥{ùx 
x¨lªx. R{|³ v¨nzˆ r±Ür£np zt£n‹x 
x¨lªx R£nŸ {|»xp‰ x¨lªYK y£|ŒxY‰ 
t¨ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ rp{£ Üïj. 
W»vp‰v u£Mx£{l‰ ~ˆ{Äx [¯ƒ~ˆm 
Y£Mxxp‰, {[ÄK v¥pýp‰ Sf§Y… 
x¨lªx. r{§»zˆ ~Krl‰ R£yY‰}£ Y… 
x¨lªx. »~ˆ{Y »~ˆýY£{p‰ r£zpx 
Y… x¨lªx. ~ˆ{£ñx£f ý|‰{£~{p‰l 
ýx x¨lªx. ~‹xû Y£Mxp‰ƒ‹  nŸ 
Rr±v£nŸ nY‰}ýx x¨lªx. oMv£p§[l 
x¨{…Y‰ R»p³£p³ {|»xp‰ ~ˆ{Äx 
~¥ñx£ ƒ£ ny¥{p‰ »r¤}jx Ãúv 
Ul‰Y¯}ˆg Y£MxxY‰ {|»xp‰ 
~¥zÃx x¨lªx. u£Mx£{ ~¥ñx£»[‰ 
ryv ñlªùx t{ t¨nŠo »nŠ|p£{x. 
Rw¨~¥ñ x¨{…Y‰ r±»v¤n{l‰ vp~Ãp‰ 
n, WY‰ ƒn{lÃp‰ n, ~v[Œ»xp‰  n 
Ì{l‰ýx x¨lª t{ »nŠ|Œlx.

R»p³£p³ ~ˆ»p‰ƒ»xp‰ ƒ£ 
R{»t¤o»xp‰ ~yj tp‰opxf 
R¥lª…l‰ þv »{p§{f t£ƒŒy 
UrY²v v`Œp‰ u£Mx£{p‰ ~yjxf 
[¥ì»K t²£ƒ‰vÚY r±Ürà{f 
t¨ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ rùu{ Y… »~ˆY. »K 
»z¤Y»xˆ R£ny»xp‰ »l£y{ ~yj 
tp‰op»xp‰ WY‰þv ãYY‰ t{ 
WY‰ly£ c£lY Ym£{Y nY‰{£ Ü»J. 
~¥ñxYª ƒ£ ïùqY áÕ R»p³¤p³ 
»rˆ±v»xp‰ x¨lª{ {~p‰»p‰ pK 
~v£p YMvz£u›p‰ pK X{§p‰f 
Rp£[l R£l‰v{znŸl‰ Rw¨ ~¥ñxp‰ 
{|»xp‰ WY‰þvf R{~ˆm£{ Uà{p 
t{ t¨ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »nŠ|p£ »Y£f 
R¥l. Rw¨ ~¥ñ x¨{…Y‰ Ã~‹xK 
R£l‰vxYnŸl‰ X{§p‰ Wv Rx¨ùp‰v 
WY‰{ ~‹‹Ñp‰pf R¥l¥õ UrYzˆrpx 
Y… ƒ¥Ã t{n t¨nŠo »nŠ|p£{Ã. 
RÝl»xˆ nŸ »r±‰v»xp‰ t¥qŸ ~‹f 
{Mlv£p»xˆ n »r±ˆv»xp‰ »{zš 
~‹Ñl‰ pK cz»xˆ r‹»rp r‹x¨vY‰ 
rùnŠ»np‰ X{§p‰»[‰ R»p³£p³ 
»rˆ±vx cël ýx ƒ¥Y‰»Y‰x. »rˆ±vx 
Çl‰l£u³p‰lyxf r‹ý»~p‰»p‰ 

pK, ƒn{l rš²Ü»xp‰ Sr‹»zˆ pK 
»K ~ˆÜ²x RÝl»xˆnŸl‰ v£ ~v` 
WY‰{ {~p‰pf R¥l¥õ t¨nŠévlYªf 
r¥{~‹x ƒ¥Ãx. 

»t°nŠo ~£ƒŒl³»xˆ nŸ ƒv¨{p 
ry£v£nM|› Rw¨~¥ñ x¨{… {p‰»p‰ 
n™[ªYzY‰ R~šñl ~v[Œ»xp‰ 
n™ý»[{« t¨ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ ~¥áƒ¥ty 
|²£{Yxp‰ {« pYªz v£l£ - pYªz 
r‹l£ x¨{…x. n™pY‰ pYªz r‹lª 
~‹x ïùq ~v` »[£~ˆ t¨ãyc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆf »v»~ˆ ~¥… Y»…ˆx.

“u£[³{lªp‰ {ƒp‰~, v£ z£t£z 
Yªv»yYª R{é»xˆ, z£t£z YªvùxY 
{|»xp‰ v¥x »K ë{~f r¥ñÚ 
~v»xˆˆ ~‹f vv Ã~‹n™pY v¥xf 
Y£õY{ lt£ v£p~‹Y{ {l‰ 
Rý|‰{£~ìx »p£{«»xñ. »{pl‰ 
R{éxYnŸ v£ »y¤[› {« ýf v¥x 
v£ ~p~ñp‰ n™ùvl‰ Yyñp‰   

Ur~ˆm£p Y…£x.”
t¨ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆf »vx ~¥… {« 

ýf Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »v»~ˆ r¥{~¬ 
»~ˆY. 

“Ur£~Yx. pYªzv£l£ X»J 
Ur~ˆm£õY£{Y vlª »p£{ 
Rp§|£~‹Y£{Y‰, [ªy¥{ùxY‰ {|»xp‰ 
n R¥~¨y z¥ðv Xtf RÜvƒl‰ 
r±Üz£uxY‰ þ R¥l.” »t°nŠo    
n¯}ˆÓ»Y¤jx Rp§{ ýv~š»K 
nŸ »vv [ªj£¹[xp‰ Çy~ˆm£ö,  
~¨»r£}jY£ú ~Ktp‰ol£{xYf 
Ur£x v£M[xY‰ {p Rly 
R»p³£p³ ý|‰{£~x ƒ£ Rp§YKr£{ 
X{§»p£{§p‰»[‰ Ro³£l‰ñY 
Rp§|£~Yx£ n R£a£Mx{yx£ n 
{p‰»p‰x. R»p³£p³ ý|‰{£~x 
~£MmY ý{£ƒxY RÜ|õp‰ {¥n[l‰     
zY‰}jxp‰»[p‰ WYY‰ t{ t¨ãp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ R{o£yjx Y… »~ˆY. 
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~¥ñx£ ïùq »Y»yƒŒ 
Rý|‰{£~{p‰l »p£ýx x¨lª 
Rly ïùq n ~¥ñx£ »Y»yƒŒ 
Rý|‰{£~{p‰l »p£ýx x¨lªx. 
WY‰ly£ c£lY Ym£ {~ˆlª{Y 
»v»~ˆ ~qƒp‰ þ R¥l.

“Rr Rp³xp‰»[‰ ïùp‰â{y¥p‰ 
~v` Rp£a£y|›z‹ »p£{p 
Rly Rr»[‰ ïùp‰»n¤ Rrf 
r±ÜrY‰}{ Rp£a£y|›z‹ 
»p£»{Ü. Rr Rp³xp‰»[‰ 
Yzl²xp‰ ~v` ~v£a£yxp‰ 
r{l‰{p‰»p‰ t²ƒ‰va£úp‰f ~v£p 
R£a£y|›z‹l‰{»xë”

»t°nŠo »r… nƒ»vƒŒ 
uY‰Ü{p‰l ïùp‰np‰ »vp‰v   
r§y¥}xp‰ n r±|¹~£{f u£cpx 
Yy R¥l. »t°nŠo ~Kr±à»xƒŒ 
uY‰l‹{p‰l, ý|‰{£~{p‰l u£{»xp‰ 
ryv£nM|Œ u£Mx£{ {|»xp‰ ~qƒp‰ 
{p‰»p‰ »~£l‰Þ»~ˆp yc§»[‰ 
»v»ƒ~‹x {« ~Kt¨z£ ï~{x.

yc§ ýy¦ršY£ù Yª}ˆg »y¤[xYf 
»[£ãy¥ þ y£c³x ƒ¥ynv£ {p[l 
þvf Rnƒ~ˆ Y… R{~ˆm£»N nŸ 
p{Üp »vp‰ ~‹xzˆzp‰»[‰ SzˆzšK 
r±ÜY‰»}ˆr Yyñp‰ yclªv£ Y¥f§{ 
»[£~ˆ r±ÜY£y »Y£f »y¤[x ~¨{ 
Y…£x. »»{{£ƒŒY »r±ˆvx ƒ£ ~ˆ{£ñ 
u£Mx£ R»p³£p³ ý|‰{£~{p‰l 
u£{x c£lY Ym£ y£|ŒxY r±o£p 
lv »l‰v£{ t{f rl‰þ R¥l. WY‰ 
Ym£ {~ˆlª{Y ïùq»[‰ uY‰Ü{p‰l 
u£{x »ƒ‰lª»Y£f»[p ~¥ñx£ 
Y¯¯y y»cYª»[‰ [²ƒj»xp‰ ñ»nõ. 
l{l‰ l¥»pY »t¤é~l‰{»x¤ 
~‹x »y¤[› ïùqf Ur~ˆm£p Yyp 
»vp‰ ~¥ñxYªf R{{£n YyÜ. 
l{l‰ l¥»pY Ã~‹xK r§nŠ[zxYª    
y£Y‰}xYª»[‰ [²ƒjxf ƒ~¨ þ 
R~yj {« ýf ~ƒayõp‰ ~‹xzˆzp‰ 
ý~‹p‰v Rl‰ƒ¥y nvp§ z¥t¨{l‰ 
ïùq rvjY‰ ÷qŸ ~‹Ò»vp‰ n™ý 
[z{£[l‰ Rx¨y¥ ëy¦rpx þ R¥l. 
~ˆ{£ñ r¨y¥}x£»[‰ n™ý [z{£ [¥ìv 
~qƒ£ ïùq lv£»[‰ Ìýlx Y¥r 
Ãùvf Sn™ùrl‰ þ»vp‰ »n»np£fv 
Rux z¥ð»K r§{lY‰ l{l‰ c£lY 
Ym£{Y áY‰»N.

(2016 c«ë v£~»xˆ ëYªl‰ {« 
Sùà fõK~ˆ rl²»xˆ r…{« z‹r‹{z 

~¹Y‰}‹rˆl rù{MlpxÃ.)

n™ƒ£tz£»[p Uvlª{ Y¼ã†  ~z£
vƒ£ R¼ãy¥ Rh t¥zˆvY »n»pl  »ƒz£
~ƒ£~‹Y{ v¥ã»yp‰ xp Yªvy¥  tz£
»Y£ƒ£ rz£ xõ p§{ùp‰ ~¨~¨K  »ƒz£

Wr£ xp‰p Yªvy¥ë ~‹f§ v¥ãy  »{Üp‰
Rr£ ãYÃ Wx YzÚf W»ƒv  r‹Ñp‰
n™»p‰ …`£ þ R¥Ü x¨[n™ý  r§{Üp‰
{ƒ£ Wp‰p R£rƒ¨ xp [vp  [ŒƒŒp‰

~¥r»lƒŒ ~‹xû Yªvy¥p‰ v»[‰ ~yj  rl£
R£v¨l‰ Xtf ñ~ »p£ãëñ ~lªf§  Yl£
Xt Y… {yn [¥ƒ¥ÚxYf »p£»{õ  Sl£
»vx Rr ~~y Y… {ynY zYªj©  »{l£

»[{n™p n™px ~¼ã ~‹Yªy¥n WY‰  {p‰p
ëxv{ Ü»J Xx ~‹ƒŒYy Yy  xp‰p 
ƒŒy¥tf ly¥ Xt xp v`  ~y~p‰p
~¥y~š ~‹Ñ xp [vpn  p{lp‰p

~¨»à{§p‰ r‹xlªv£ Xt »n~ tz£  ~‹Ò
~¨yw¨p‰ ~v` v{§ »ryp{ Y¼ã†  Y¥Ò
~‹ƒŒ~¨p‰ »{ñp‰ YzÚx ïv {¥Üy  ~‹Ò
áp‰ ~‹f§ v¥ãy Rv¨ »~£»ƒ£pÃ Ãxp§  {Ò

r£à ÷»[p ~‹ãƒlª r~¨r~  pp‰n
cprn Y… [¥p ƒŒl ƒŒl SÃ  ïp‰n
»nNyK ýƒ£»yn™ ~~÷Ü t¥ñ  ïp‰n
áp‰ ~` v¨û{ v¥n »ly pvÃû  pp‰n

y£ƒ¨z r§l£ Ry»[p »[£~ˆ vƒj  Y…£
v»[ ƒŒñ pp‰n YzÚ»[ ƒŒl ~‹ãy¥  Y…£
{¥zrš ïv {¥Ò »ry…š Y¼ã†  ~z£
nynk¨ [¥ƒ¨j¨ v£ »[p xp§ Rpl  tz£

cprn Yz³£Ú 
{¥…ršv

»{~Y‰ r‹x¨v 2016 Yz£r»xp‰ Ur§f£ [p‰p£ znŸ.

y£cÄx rj‰Õl [J»tz oKvr£z p£ƒŒñ
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R[‰ën™[ R£~‹x£»N ~ˆ{Mju®ñ 
pñp‰ Ã²~ˆlª r«M{ x¨[»xƒŒ 

r±~‹nŠéxf rl‰{ Üt¨»j‰ t¨y¥v 
»nŠ|xõ. t¨y¥vx {Mlv£px nY‰{£ 
r‹ù~‹ã »my{£nŸ t¨ã~vx r{l‰p£, 
W{p‰ t¨ãnƒvY‰ Rnƒp cpl£{Y‰ 
{£~x Yyp, »t°nŠo Yz£{~ˆlªp‰ 
ý|£z r±v£jxY‰ ý~‹ú r¥Üú R¥Ü 
»nŠ|xÃ.

t¨y¥vx r‹…‹tq{ »t°nŠo 
»l£y¥lªy¥ R£|Œ²l{ ãy£Ýl»xˆ 
rfp‰ Yy¥j© ýv~š»K nŸ t¨ãp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ {¥h~‹Ñ, n™{vp‰ Y£z»xƒŒ 

WpK Ã²~ˆlª r«M{ 6 {p ~‹x{~ 
nŸ Wyff t¨ãnƒv »[p  Wp§ z¥t¬ 
t{f r¥{Ü »l£ylªy¥ v[Œp‰ A 
t¥N r¨y£{¯lvx Yy¥j© v[Œp‰ 
~p£m {p‰»p‰vx. ƒŒx¨¹~‹x£¹ 
»nŠ|£fY {£Ml£ ƒ£ r£z‹ »r£lrl 
»l£ylªy¥{zf Rp§{ p¥»[pƒŒy 
Sp‰n™x£»N »{y… R£~p‰p Ul‰Yz£ 
r±»nŠ|»xˆ {£~x Yyp zn »v£p‰ 
»[¤Ü²Y lr~ˆ~¨ uzˆûY »{…q 
»nt¦xp‰ p¥[»pƒŒy Sp‰n™x£»N 
Ul‰ly r±»nŠ|»xˆ nŸ lm£[lxp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~‰f r±mv àpx r‹ùp¥ò»vp‰ 
~Kv£ ~Kt¨ã y£cjp‰{p‰»~ˆ 
RuŒx~ nŸ »K »n»np£ Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
»{l r‹…‹[¥p‰ {« àpx {¥…qŸ»vp‰ 
Rplªy¥{, nK»n~£ X{§p‰»[‰ 
Szˆzšv rùn™ ~‹ƒŒ{fp r«c³ 
{~ˆlª{Y‰ »z~ lvp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰                        
|›M}x r‹ùv¥n »Y‰|o£lªp‰ 

{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ ~ˆ{zˆrxY‰ X{§p‰ »{l 
r±àpx Y… »~ˆY. Sp‰r~¨ »K 
»n»np£ t¨ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »YyƒŒ 
R¥Ü{§j© RÜvƒl‰ uY‰Üvl‰ {« 
~‹Üýz‹ àv»xp‰ x¨Y‰l{ ~ˆ{Mju®ñ 
»nŠ|x Yy£ r¥ñj ~‹¹[ªl‰ly 
Y¼ãv¨ã»p‰ à[¥tY »Y‰| o£lª 
l¥p‰rl‰ Yy R¥l. 

W»~ˆ r¥ñÚ »nt¦õp‰ t¨y¥v 
»nŠ|»xƒŒ “h£[£p‰” pñp‰ 
ƒ¥¼ãp‰{§j© ~ˆm£p»xƒŒ {Mlv£p 
“~ˆ»Nn»[£p‰” »p£ƒ£l‰ “÷p‰[ªp‰” 
pK {« ~ˆm§r»xƒŒ t¨ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
lvp‰ »{l r±àpx Y… »Y‰| 
o£lªp‰{z‹p‰ »Y£f~Y‰ WƒŒ ënp‰[l 
»Y£f Yªh£ ~ˆl®rxY l¥p‰rl‰ 
Yy{« t{ r‹…‹[¥»p‰. ~ˆ»Nn»[£p‰ 
»»al³x t¨y¥v»xˆ rvjY‰ »p£{ 
v¨† »z£»Nv »t°nŠoxp‰»[‰ 
r«cìxl‰{xf rl‰{« ~ˆl®rxÃ.

R£a£Mx ~‹ù ë~ˆ~¹Y »r»My£ 
ƒŒfr§ ~¹~ˆY¯ÜY ~ƒY£y Ro³Y‰}

r§y£lp»xƒŒ rfp‰ »my{£nŸ 
t¨ã ~v»xp‰ »t°nŠo Yz£»{p‰ 

Xr{l‰{ »r¤}jx z¥t¬ t¨y¥vx

•
•
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ýýo cpr±{£n ƒ£ »zˆZp[l 
»l£ylªy¥{zf n Rp¨{ »K ~ˆl®rx 
Sn™Ãú»K v¨z£yKux t¨nŠo Y£zxf 
Rxl‰ {§ r«c³ {~ˆlª{Y‰ »z~ 
~¥z»Y‰. lr~ˆ~¨ - uzˆûY »{…q 
»nt¦xp‰ »[p R£ »Y‰|o£lª{z 
l{l‰ ~ˆ{z‰r »Y£f~Y‰ t¨y¥v 
y»fƒŒv “»{G»x¤ ~ˆl®rx” pñp‰ 
ƒ¥q™p‰{§j© »»al³»xƒŒ n l¥p‰rl‰ 
Yy R¥Ü t{ n Ãx¥»N. z¹Y£»{p‰ 
ƒv¨þ R¥Ü |Œz£ »zˆZpxf Rp§{ 
lr~ˆ~¨ - uzˆûY »n»np£ »[p 
R£ »Y‰| o£lª  Ü²Yªj£vzx R~z 
ƒŒù[h¨ ~¦»xˆ l¥p¥rl‰ »Y£f 
ënp‰[l Yy{£ R¥l. A t{ ~qƒp‰ 
|Œz£ z‹r‹x r¥yÚ »p£{p t{ 
r§y£ýn³£exp‰»[‰ Rnƒ~ »N.

t¨y¥v»xˆ “»r±£K” »r»n~ Ã².{. 
5 {p ~‹x{~n™ »t°nŠo y£c³»xˆ 
v¬z~ˆm£pxY‰ »z~ r¥{Üj. WYz 
ƒ¹~{Üx-»rˆ[ª »r»n~ (r¦[£¹) 
»t°nŠo Yz£{ RÜp‰ »z¤Yxf 
»t£»ƒ¤ ~£oY Sn™ùrl‰ Yy 
R¥Ü ~ˆm£p »z~ ~¥zÃx ƒ¥Y. 
Sp‰n™x£»N t¨nŠo[x£»Nl‰ t¨y¥v 
»t°nŠo Yz£ Ru£}x n™~ˆ»N.

t¨y¥v y»G, “]j‰f£Y£y ~ˆl®r” 
v¨ã»pƒŒ Wyffv R£»NÚY {§j© 
l£v¨vx ~ˆ{Mj£z‹rˆl cl²£{z‹xY‰ 
p¥¹{«ƒ. A cl²£{z‹x n Y²v - 
Y²v»xp‰ ~‹ƒŒp‰{ »[£~ˆ Uhf n™~ˆ 
»N. »v»z~ t¨y¥v »nŠ|»xƒŒ ~ˆl®r 
lp£ bl² p¥¹þv v¨zrfp‰v r¥{Ü 
~Kr±àxY‰ t¥N r±Yf »N. Ã².r«. 
lªp‰{p ~‹x{~ ~‹f ëMv£jx 
{§j© »t°nŠo ~ˆl®r{z‹p‰  A t{ 
Rp£{yjx »N. ~ˆl®r lp£ bl² 
p¥¹{«»xˆ t¨ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »Y»yƒŒ 
r¥{¥Ü RÜvƒl‰ »[°y{x ë~£x¥õ 
{£~ˆlª ýn³£ U[lªp‰ Rnƒ~ˆ 
r…»Y£f R¥l. ~ˆl®r v~ˆlY»xƒŒ 
ýýo r±v£j»xˆ »[¤z£Y£y »z~ 
Yªh£ {p»~ˆ {…û R£Y£y»xp‰ 
ý|£z r±v£j»xˆ ~‹f Uhf xpýf 
Yªh£ »{ñp‰ »Y£l‰ Y¥÷zˆzY‰ »z~ 
ëMv£jx þ»K nŸ ~ˆ{Mj£z‹rˆl 
cl² y£|ŒxÃp‰ A{£ ~Y~ˆþv 
t¨y¥v»xˆ r¥{¥Ü R£Y£y»xp‰ 
»~~¨ »t°nŠo y£co£ìp‰ {p 
l£õzp‰lx, z£B~x, Y£K»t¤cx, 
Èpx, cr£px R£nŸ yf{z n nY‰p£ 
z¥»J. z¹Y£»N »t°nŠo ~ˆl®rxp‰ƒŒ 
»Y£l‰Y¥÷zˆz v~ˆlY»xƒŒ a«h£ 
v£ÚY³, yl‰pxY‰ »x£à ëMv£jx 
{§j© Rly, t¨y¥v»xˆ ~ˆl®rx Sn™Y… 

~Kr±àx {|»xp‰ R¥l¥K ýf ~ˆl®r 
|›M}»xƒŒ - ocxY‰ »zz»np‰p£ 
»~ˆ lp£ ëv{« ~ˆlªr ëMv£jx 
~Kr±àxY‰ r¥{Ü t{f n ~£oY ƒv¨ 
þ R¥l.

t¨y¥v»xˆ “ýãy¥ v£…‹[£ {¹| 
Ym£{“ pK {« »zˆZpxf Rp§{ 
pK t¨ãyãp‰ t¨y¥vxf {¥hv»Y£f 
oMv»nŠ|p£ »Y£f R¥Ü Rly, 
Wv[Œp‰ t¨ãnƒv Wyf r±az‹l{ R¥l. 
t¨ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ Ur»n~ˆ rùn™ 
R£y£vxY‰ »[£hp¥[ªj© t{ Ãx¥»N. 
l{n t¨nŠo oMvx t¨y¥v»xƒŒ 
~ˆm£r‹l {p t{ t¨ã {nëp‰v 
»nŠ|p£ »Y£f R¥Ü t{f n, X{§ƒ¨ 
lv ý|‰{£~x r… YyÜ. W»ƒl‰ 
»vv »l£ylªy¥ r‹…‹[¥ìvf lyK {« 
~£oY Ü²r‹fY»xp‰ t¨nŠo aùl»xp‰ 
»ƒ¤ ~¥t¦ »WÜƒ£~‹Y ý~ˆly 
~£oY{z‹p‰ »v»lY‰ lƒ{§y¥ þ 
»p£v¥l. ‘nŸr{¹|x vƒ£{¹|x” xp 
|›² z£¹ÃY {¹| Yl£ ƒ£ RGgYl£ 
R£nŸ »WÜƒ£~‹Y »l£ylªy¥{zf 
Rp§{ pK Ã².r«. 236 nŸ oMv£»|¤Y 
Réy£c³x£»[‰ y£c³ Rp§[²ƒ»xp‰ 
n »v£[‰[z‹r§l‰l Ü~ˆ~ yƒlp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ Rp§|£~Yl‰{»xp‰ 
n r¥{¥l‰{§j© »l{p oMv 

~¹]£xp£»{p‰ Rplªy¥{ 
“~ˆ{Mju®ñ” pñp‰ WYz ƒ¥q™p‰ {« 
t¨y¥v »nŠ|x »{l Ryƒl‰ u£{xf 
rl‰{§j© oMvälxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£, 
oMvr±a£yxf r‹fl‰Yy x¥{« t¥N 
~qƒp‰ »N. W»z~ t¨y¥vxf {¥hv 
Y… oMvälxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ {p 
“»~¤p, Ul‰ly” xp p£vxp‰ 
vƒ£{¹|x 12 rù 44 [£m{ A [¥p 
»v»~ˆ ~nƒp‰ Yy R¥l. (2)

“~nŠé¹ Ul‰ly »m»Mp - 
»~£jl‰»m»y£ vƒŒnŠé»Y£

~¨{j‰j u®ñ¹ - R[v£ - 
l~ˆñp‰lª ~v»x rp”

»~¤p - Ul‰ly ƒŒñ{y¥p‰ “nŸ] 
ëY£»xˆ t²|‰vc£z ~¬l²”(3) »xˆ A 
t¥N ~qƒp‰ {p‰»p‰ »~¤p-Ul‰ly 
yƒlp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£»[‰ oMvx 
|²{jx Y… t¨y¥v {¥~‹xp‰ 60,000 
Y‰ rvj ~yj ~‹zˆƒŒ r‹ƒŒf§{¨j© 
Rly, 3000 Y‰ r¥ýn™ Y… t{ 
r¥{»~ˆ. t¨y¥v»xˆ 15 {p ~‹x{~f 
Rxl‰ “Yz³£j |Œz£ »zˆZp»xƒŒ” 
R¥lª…l‰ ~£oYx WlyK r±tz »z~ 
r‹…‹ »p£[¥»p‰. vƒ£{¹| ~£oYx 
{h£ {¥n[l‰ »N. t¨y¥v yf »t°nŠo 
cpl£{»[‰ ƒn{l »z~ ~¥z»Yp 
RÜvƒl‰ uY‰Ü r±j£vxf r£l²{§j© 
÷¹[ªp‰ »ƒ{l‰ ~ˆ»Nn»[£p‰ vƒ£ 
~ˆl®rx nƒlªp‰{p ~‹x{~ nŸ n 
t¨y¥v yc§p‰ r±Ü~¹~ˆYyjx Yy 
R¥l. nƒƒly {¥ë ~‹x{~ nŸ t¨y¥v 
yf “}p‰~ˆ»v¤t¨”pK{« t¨y¥v y£c 
v»ƒ‰}‹Y£{ Rr±v£j »t£ã t¥Ü»xp‰ 
R¥»[‰ ~‹y¥»M ty r±v£jxf ~ùzp 
r±v£jxY yp‰ lƒh¨rl‰ r‹…‹»xz 
Yy{£ ~ˆl®rx v¨z rfp‰ U~ 
R[ nY‰{£ Wv yp‰ lƒh¨ Rz{£ 
~ˆ{Mj£»z¤Y»xp‰ t¥t…š xp 
R£Y£y»xp‰ r«»c¤rƒ£y r{l‰{£ 
R¥l. p¥{l “~‹¹-Z´-~‹¹” pK {« 
t¨y¥v yclªvp‰ lv |úy tyf 
~yz‹p yëp‰ ëv {« cl²£{z‹xY‰ 
~ƒŒl Xf§p‰pY‰ »z~ ëv Yy{£ 
~‰l®rxf r«c£ Yyþx. “]j‰g£Y£y” 
ƒ¥h»xp‰ x¨Y‰l{« »vv “~ˆ»Nn»[£¹ 
~ˆl®rx” r±v£j»xp‰ Sl£ ý|£z  
WYY‰ t{f rl‰þ R¥l. WƒŒ {l‰vp‰ 
U~ RÕ 326 Ã.

»vv ~‰l®rxf ~‹N n™[Œp‰ 
»~¤r£p v£M[ ~ƒŒl »àyf§ ƒlyY‰ 
»x£à Sn™Yy R¥l. »vxf ~òr{ 
Sn™Yyp zn rù{£y Yªh£ ~ˆl®r 64 
Y‰ vp~ˆY£p‰l »z~ nM|px {p 
R£Y£y»xp‰ ëv{£ Sn™Yy{£ R¥l. 

t¨y¥v»xˆ “ýãy¥ v£…‹[£ 
{¹| Ym£{“ pK {« 
»zˆZpxf Rp§{ pK 
t¨ãyãp‰ t¨y¥vxf 

{¥hv»Y£f oMv»nŠ|p£ 
»Y£f R¥Ü Rly, 

Wv[Œp‰ t¨ãnƒv Wyf 
r±az‹l{ R¥l. 

t¨ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
Ur»n~ˆ rùn™ R£y£vxY‰ 

»[£hp¥[ªj© t{ 
Ãx¥»N. l{n t¨nŠo 
oMvx t¨y¥v»xƒŒ 

~ˆm£r‹l {p t{ t¨ã 
{nëp‰v »nŠ|p£ »Y£f 
R¥Ü t{fn, X{§ƒ¨ lv 
ý|‰{£~x r… YyÜ.
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~ˆl®rx ~zrlz v†{, Ãù[y¥k 
[zˆz¦z‹{z‹p‰ Rlªy£ ëMv£jxYy 
R¥l. t¨y¥v yf U~~ˆ »t°nŠo 
Yz£ ~Kr±àxY‰ r¥{Ü t{f Wyf 
~ˆm£p ÷~Yv »[£hp¹{£ R¥Ü 
ýƒ£y~ˆm£p - ~‰lªr t¨ãr‹…‹v ýƒ£y 
R£y£v ~¹ÄMjxp‰, Y¥fxK ëúY‰}
j»xp‰ Rrf »t£»ƒ¤ »l£ylªy¥ 
r‹…‹tq v¥pýp‰ ~p£m {p‰»p‰vx. 
»rˆ[ª, ÷¹[ªp‰, r¥[£p‰, p»f¹, 
»r±£K xp p[y{z »|‰²}ˆg »t°nŠo 
Yz£{p‰ Rp«p ýƒ£y~ˆm£p, ~£oY 
÷~Y‰ nY‰pf z¥»J. 

Wyf »t°nŠo ~v£c»xƒŒ r{l‰p£ 
UlªK ~‹ùlY‰ {p‰»p‰, ~¦v 
»t°nŠoxYªfv lv Ëýl Y£zx lª…
nŸ rp‰~zY‰, ~ˆl®rxY‰, ýƒ£yxY‰ 
~£n{£ r«c£ Y… ƒ¥Ã{p‰»p‰ pK 
Wx UlªKv r‹¹YvY‰ »z~ ~¥z»Y‰. 
~¥ƒ¥á{l‰ t¨y¥v »t°nŠoxp‰ »vv 
UlªK Ã²x£{f »x£v¨þ R¥Ü t{ 
»r»p‰. n™prl£ »ry{y¥»{ƒŒ 
t¨y¥v yf uŒY‰}§ ~£v»p‰y{y¥ »rˆz‹ 
{|»xp‰ - »r…[¥~š - |£p‰l àp‰l 
»z~ r‹k¨ ~‹`£ {hp£ nM|px 
ý»nŠ|›x »t°nŠoxp‰»[p‰ r{£ 
~‹l‰ R£YM}px Yy[p§ ztp‰p£ 
{« UlªK nM|pxY‰v {p‰»p‰vx. 
t¨y¥v»xƒŒ ~¦v »t°nŠo»xYªv 
[ŒƒŒxYª {|»xp‰ Ì{l‰{p 

Y£z»xˆnŸv r¥{¥n™ þ »YÑ Y£zxY‰ 
»ƒ¤ uŒY‰}§{Y‰ »z~ [lYy r~¨{ 
~‹Ny¥ ƒ¥y [Œxn, Wv[Œp‰ t¨ãnƒv 
v¥pýp‰ np‰p£ Ur£~Y r‹ù~Y‰ 
R¥Üþvf »ƒ‰lª{p‰»p‰ x¥õ 
t¨y¥v {¥~‹xp‰ Rly r‹…‹[¥ìvY‰, 
ý|‰{£~xY‰ Ü»J. nYªj© t¨y¥vx 
~ˆ{Mju®ñ »z~ ~¥z»Y‰.

t¨y¥v  yf ýƒ£y~ˆm£p r±v£jx 
»Y£lyK ý|£z »z~ Sn™Yy 
Ü»Jáõ r¥ƒ¥n™z‹ {p‰»p‰ WY‰ 
~ˆm£pxY rvjY‰ ~£v»p‰y uŒY‰}§ƒ¨ 
500 l‰ 1000 l‰ Rly r±v£jxY‰ 
{¥h {£~x Yyp t¥N »rì »[£~ˆ 
R¥Ü t¥ýë. t¨y¥v yf uŒY‰}§ ëY£x 
4 Y‰ {|»xp‰n nY‰p£ z¥»J.

ýnM|p£ u£{p£ {hp uŒY‰}§p‰ 
Wyf ~¹] ~v£c»xˆ nY‰p£ z¥»J. 
t¨y¥v ycx uŒY‰}§p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£»[‰ 
»y¤[ ë{£yj Yfx¨lª ~qƒ£ ý|£z 
r±v£j»xˆ ënƒ~ˆ »y¤ƒzY‰ r‹ƒŒf§{£ 
oMv äl Yfx¨lª ~qƒ£n rƒ~¨YK 
~z~£ R¥l.
t¨y¥vx ƒ£ z¹Y£{ Rly r¥{Ü 
R£[ñY ~tql£

»r£»…£p‰py¥{ y£co£ë»xˆ 
R£yKuxl‰ ~v` Wë ëMv£l¯{« 
1 {p ýcxt£ƒ¨ yclªv£ tzxf 
rl‰þ»KnŸ »~£zš ~lªy¥ tz»N[ 
v¬»z¤l‰r£fpx Yyzšv ~qƒ£ 

z¹Y£{f R£o£y{« yfY‰ {|»xp‰ 
t¨y¥v yf r‹…‹tq R»rˆ {¹|Ym£{z 
»l£ylªy¥ ÷~Y‰ ~qƒp‰ »N. Wn{~ 
t¨y¥vx tz[lª y£c³xY‰ »z~ 
r¥{¥Ü Rly - ýcxt£ƒ¨ yc§»[‰ 
tzx {Mopx Yy [¥ìv ~qƒ£ 
p¥N r§y£ ýýo æ{³xp‰ »[p‰ 
r‹y¥j© R£o£y zY‰ ycxf ~¥rx¬ 
»t°nŠo ñlªy¥ y£c³xY‰ »z~ 
~qƒp‰ þ R¥l. 

WYz t¨y¥v »nŠ|»xƒŒ »my{£nŸ 
t¨ã~~¨p ~ˆm£{y{ {³£r‰l{ 
r¥{¥Ýv »ƒ‰lª»Y£f, ~‹ùzY 
rùƒ£ëxf rl‰{ Üt¨j© R{é»xƒŒ 
~~¨p r±Ü}ˆg£rpx Yy [¥ìv 
~qƒ£ t¨y¥v»xp‰ Ü²r‹fYo£ú 
U[l‰ uŒY‰}§ ~¹]x£ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ 
»vƒŒ {¥hv Yy{p§ z¥ïj. Rr 
yf W{Y ~¹] ~v£c»xˆ r‹ùƒŒj© 
~ˆ{u£{x ã÷zšv ~qƒ£ Ur~Krà 
YMvxY‰ ~‹ãY… x¨lª{ Üïj. t¨y¥v 
yclªvp‰»[‰ Ur»n~ˆ rùn™ z¹Y£»N 
~‹f lv yff {¥hv Y… z£¹ÃY 
uŒY‰}§ƒ¨ r…v¨ {p ýcxt£ƒ¨ yc§ 
(1055-1110) nŸ t¨y¥v»xˆ {Mlv£p 
ñxp‰v£yxf »[£~ˆ lªp‰ ëY£»xˆ 
~¹]x£ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ p¥{l n™{õpf 
Y¥q{£ x…‹ Ur~Krà YMvx R¥Ü 
»Y£f lªp‰ ëY£x r±Ü~ˆg£rpx 
Y…ƒ. 
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(t¨ãr‹…‹vx(4) - [²p‰mx r‹f§ 64, 
vƒ£a£Mx ap‰æ£ ýY²v»[‰)

t¨y¥v yclªvp‰»[‰ Ur»n~ˆ 
rùn™ z¹Y£{f {¥hvY… ~¹] 
ršl¯p‰{ƒp‰»~ˆz£»[‰ Rp§[²ƒx A 
~qƒ£ »p£Rh¨{ zt£ãp‰ t{ n 
~qƒp‰ »N. t¨y¥v»xƒŒ Yz³£p 
“|Œz£»zˆZp” Rp§{ n A t¥N 
v¥pýp‰ lƒ{§y¥ »N. nY‰}‹j 
t¨y¥v»xƒŒ “~š¹ƒz ~¹]ëY£x” 
pñp‰ ƒ¥q™p‰{§j© »t°nŠo uŒY‰}§ 
ëY£xY‰ n r¥{¥Ü t{ r¥yÚ 
»zˆZp v[Œp‰ r±Yf »N. lƒ{§y¥ 
»N. z¹Y£»{p‰ Ã².{. 11 {p 
~‹x{~ nŸ t¨y¥v »nŠ|»xƒŒ “Sƒ… 
Rvyr§y” »r»n~f {¥hv Y… Rr 
yf uŒY‰}§ƒ¨ “Rvyr§y ëY£x” »ƒ{l‰ 
“y£vdd ëY£x” »vyf r‹ƒŒf§{£ 
[¥ìvf àxYl‰{x zt£ nŸ R¥Ü t¥N 
»r»p‰.

“~¨{p‰p u®ñx” xp§»{p‰ Rnƒ~ˆ 
Yyp‰»p‰ “nYªj© t¨y¥vx” t¥N 
t¨y¥v c£ÜY»x¤ ý|‰{£~ YyÜ.

Ã².r¬. 3 {p ~‹x{»~ˆnŸ z¹Y£ 
t¨y¥v R£[ñY ~Ktp‰ol£ 
»[£hp¥[› R¥Ü t{f ~£oY 
ƒv¨þ R¥l. Ã².r¬. 3 ~‹x{~f Rxl‰ 
“p£[Mc§ë »Y£j‰h”(5) |‹z£»zˆZpx 
Rp§{ lJtrp‰ë uŒY‰}§p‰ 
{ƒp‰»~‰z£ Y£|‰ñy, [£j‰o£y, 
»Y¤~z, t¨y¥vx (ýz£l) R¥lª† 
l{l‰ r±»nŠ|xp‰ƒŒ uŒY‰}¬p‰ t¨ã~vxf 
p¥w¨y¥ Yyþvf Ur»x¤[› þ R¥l.

t¨y¥v “{¹~Yl£” Rf§{£a£Mx 
t¨nŠo»]¤} ƒŒñ t¨y¥v c£ÜYxYª t{ 
~qƒp‰ »Y£f R¥l. Ã².{. 5 ~‹x{~nŸ 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ z¹Y£{f {¥hv 
»Y£f »ƒ… Rf§{£ r£z‹ u£}£{f 
p¥[ª»Nx. SY‰ïÜ{ “YDa£xp”(6) 
r£z‹ {³£Yyj [²p‰mx r‹frl‰ 
t¨y¥v u£}£{f rù{Mlpx Yy 
R¥l. t¨nŠo»]¤} ƒŒñ »ƒ… Rf§{£ 
r£z‹xf p¥[›vl‰ ~v` »my{£nŸ 
t¨ã~vx ~ƒŒl r£z‹ Rf§{£ ~ƒŒl 
»zˆZpx t¨y¥vxf ~‹¹ƒz uŒY‰}§p‰ 
r‹ù~Y‰ ~v[Œp‰ x{p‰pf R¥l. »vƒŒ  
r±Üszx {«»xˆ Ã².{. 5 ~‹x{~ nŸ 
rvj Rvy£{Ý, p£[Mc§ë »Y£j‰h, 
Y£p‰ýr§yK, Y£»NùrGfpK, 
U°y[r§yx R£nŸ r±»nŠ|{z »my{£nŸ 
t¨ã~vx r±az‹l þvx. »v»~ˆ Ã².{. 
5 ~‹x{»~ˆ nŸ t¨y¥v z¹Y£ R£[ñY 
~tql£ Sƒ… lzxY r¥{¥Ü t{ 
»r»p‰. Ã².{. 11 {p ~‹x{»~ˆnŸ 
t¨y¥v, z¹Y£ RùvM»xˆ r§yx 

r£zpx Y… t¨y¥v c£ÜY Rp§y¥nŠo 
yclªv£ ƒ£ 1 {p ýcxt£ƒ¨ yc§ 
Rly ~òr ~Ktp‰ol£ r¥{Üj. 
a«z{¹|xf(7) Rp§{ 1 {p ýcxt£ƒ¨ 
yc§ Rp§y¥nŠo yc§ »{l älxp‰ x{£ 
Ur~Krà YMvxY‰ Ãúvf yclªv£ 
Rr±~‹nŠé»xˆ ~‹xK yc§ v[Œp‰ UrY£y 
R»rˆY‰}£ »Y£f R¥l. A Rp§{ 
Ur~Krà YMvxY‰ Yyzšvf ƒ¥Ã {« 
t¥N “r«c£{z‹xf”(8) Rp§{ ~‹zˆ{l‰ 
Ur~rp‰ uŒY‰}§p‰ 5 pvY‰ R{|³ {« 
t{ ~qƒp‰ »N. 

ýcxt£ƒ¨ yc§ t¨y¥v»xp‰ 
z¹Y£{f Ü²r‹fY [²p‰m »[p‰{£ 
[p§ z¥ïÚ. ëY£x ~¹[²ƒx(9), 
~nŠoMv yl‰p£Y£yx xp§»{p‰ n 
à…à ~‹ù»lƒŒ(10) n áY‰»{p rùn™ 
|›² z¹Y£{ ƒ£ t¨y¥vx Rly ~òr 
~tql£ R¥Üþ Ü»J. z¹Y£»{p‰ 
Ü²r‹fY [²p‰m »[p‰{£ [¥ì»vp‰ 
»ny»G ~¨ƒnYK {Mopx ýx. 

ëY£x ~¹[²ƒ»xƒŒ n »v»~ˆ ~nƒp‰ 
»N. 1084-1112 ƒŒ t¨y¥v yc§»[‰ 
Y£y¥ÚY Szˆzšv rùn™ ~M{eo£lª 
~ƒŒl R{|³l£ t¨y¥v»xˆ Rp§y¥nŠo 
yc§»[‰ Rp§[²ƒ»xp‰ “»my{£nŸ” 
t¨ã~vx z¹Y£»N ~ˆm£r‹l Yyp 
znŸ.

1{p ýcxt£ƒ¨ yc§»[p‰ r~¨ 1{p 
ry£Y²vt£ƒ¨ y£c³ Y£z»xˆ nŸ t¨y¥v 
z¹Y£ R£[ñY ~Ktp‰ol£ »l£ylªy¥ 
ƒv¨»N. t¨y¥v yc§ Rz¹}‹lª »{Üp‰ 
- z¹Y£»{p‰ t¨y¥vx ƒyƒ£ [Œx 
»{…q äl r‹ù~Yf ƒŒùƒ¥y ~‹ãýx. 
WpK Y£K»t¤cxf z¹Y£»{p‰ 
xñp‰ ~‹Ñ ~™¹ƒz Yªv£ùY£{Y‰ 
r¥ƒ¥y [¥ì»vp‰ »Y¤rxf 
rl‰ 1{p ry£Y²vt£ƒ¨ yc§»[‰ 
Ãp‰p{y[ûp‰»[‰ p£xYl‰{»xp‰ 
x¨l‰ ƒv¨à{Y‰ t¨y¥vxf r¥ñj Wyf 
R£Y²vjx Yy R¥Ü t{ vƒ£{¹|»xˆ 
~qƒp‰ »N. 
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ry£Y²vt£ƒ¨»[‰ t¨y¥v yf 
R£Y²vjx, ry£Y²vt£ƒ¨ yc§»[‰ 
“»n{p [z |Œz£ z‹r‹»xƒŒ”(11) 
ý~ˆly »N. ry£cxf rl‰ t¨y¥v yf 
z¹Y£{f YrˆrK »[þvf n WY`þ 
R¥l. »vx t¨y¥v |›² z¹Y£ R£[ñY 
rù~yx ~¨ƒn r¥{¥l‰vf t£o£{Y‰ 
{« t{ R{»t¤o»Y£f[l‰ t¨y¥v 
~¹]p£xY - “l‰lyÌ{ p£ƒŒñ” 
lvp‰»[‰ |Œ}³ {« - z¹Y£»N 
oMv ýpx ry»lyf ƒ¥ây¦ vƒ£ 
ýƒ£y»xˆ n~ {~yY‰ Ü²r‹fYx 
ry»lyf ƒ¥ây¥ “crf ƒŒñ” »{l 
“~oMv »c¤Ür£z” »[°y{ p£vx 
z¥ðvf n ~£v£Mmxn z¥t¨»Nx. 
vƒ£ýƒ£y»xp‰ Ur~Krà{ z¥t¬ 
crf ƒŒñ oMv [»N}j»xˆ vƒ£ 
r£j‰Õl‰{xY‰ »rp‰p§K Y»…ˆx. 
Wë~£ Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »{l “~nŠoMvx 
»c£Ür£z” pK {« »[°y{ p£vx 
z¥ðvf n {£~p£{ z¥t¨»Nx. 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ l£Kyz‹rˆl {£~‹ ~‹{zš 
ƒŒñ, ƒ£ Y£¹Çr§y{£~‹ R£p‰pn 
ƒŒñ, Y£K»t¤c{£~š ~£vz‹p‰n ƒŒñ 
z¹Y£{£~š y£ƒ¨z ƒŒñ, xp uŒY‰}§p‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ ~‹N pv t¨y¥vxf {¥hv 
»Y£f yclªvp‰f r¥{~¨»N crf 
ƒŒñ z¹Y£»N nŸ z¥t¬ Ur~Krà{ 
ýpx YMv{z‹p‰ »t£»ƒ¤ U~~ˆ 
t{ r{~£ t¨y¥v»xˆ uŒY‰}§p‰ p¥{l 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »{Üp‰ Ur~Krà{ 
z¥ð»K {¥n[l‰Yv R{»t¤o Yyþx. 
Up‰{p‰»~ˆz£ t¨y¥v»xˆ Sy{Õ 
[»`‰ Sn™Y… rƒ¨yY »{»~ñp‰ 
yclªvp‰»[‰ n Rp§[²ƒ»xp‰ 
Ur~Krà YMvx ~‹ãYyp znŸ. 
crf ƒŒñ t¨y¥vx Y… Ur~Krà{ 
ë~£ W»~ˆ Ur~Krà z¥t¬ uŒY‰}§ƒ¨ 
“~‹ƒ‹z ~¹]” pñp‰n. t¨y¥v 
Ur~Krà{ U~~ˆ »Y£f ~¥zY® 
uŒY‰}§p‰ “vyKv ~¹]” xp§»{p‰n 
ëY£x »nYY‰ »z~ r±~‹nŠéxf 
rl‰ýx. »vÄ Ã²x£{p‰ »ƒ‰lª»{p‰ 
t¨y¥vx ƒ£ z¹Y£{l‰ Rly ƒn™~‹»xˆ 
R¥Ü{§ »nŠ|r£zëY Rvp£rx uŒY‰}§ 
p£xYl‰{x ë~£ lªì þ R»ƒ¤~‹þ 
x£vf »ƒ‰lª ýx. crˆrf ƒŒñ W{Y 
ý~¬ RÜ nY‰} »zˆZY r¾Õ{yxYª 
ýx. Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ z‹x¬ [²p‰m 9 
»t°nŠo ~v£c»xˆ R¥[övf u£cpx 
þ Ü»J.(12)

1186 nŸ 2 {p ýcxt£ƒ¨ yc§ 
r£z‹ u£}£ ~¹»nŠ|xY‰ t¨y¥v yc§ 
»{l x{p§ z¥ðx. l{n, vƒ£p£[ 
»~ˆp pK uŒY‰}§{Y‰ “vƒ£ p£{§† 

~¹»nŠ|x” lvp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ {¥h ~‹Ñ 
vƒ£ p£{§† r§y{y»xˆ r‹ƒŒÑ yKu£ 
ýƒ£y»xƒŒ ~‹f y£vdŠd »nŠ|»xˆ 
t¨y¥v»xˆ RùvnŠnp r§yxf r£z‹ 
~¹»nŠ|x x{p§ z¥t¨»Nx. Wx n 
t¨y¥v z¹Y£ R£[ñY ~Ktp‰ol£ 
~òr{ áÕ{ ñl²|›zš{ {Mopx 
þvf S{ƒzˆ {§ Rly, t¨y¥v r[£p‰ 
y£co£ë»xˆ Uà{ R¥Üþv »Y»yƒŒ n 
v¬z‹Y t{ »r»p‰.

z¹Y£{ ƒ£ t¨y¥v r±u£~Krp‰p 
yf{zˆ »z~ t¨ãnƒ»K R£u£}x 
z¥t¨»N WYv Y£zxYnŸx. z¹Y£{ 
ƒ£ t¨y¥vx xp yf{z R£[ñY 
~tql£ »[£hp¥¹þvf rfp‰ 
[p‰»p‰ W»Y£»…£~ˆ{p ~‹x{~ {§{ 
n »vÄ ~tql£ Ã².r§. 3 ~‹x{~ ~‹f 
R£yKu {p‰pf R¥l¥õ ~‹Üx ƒ¥Y.
t¨y¥vx ƒ£ z¹Y£{ Rly r¥{Ü 
R£[ñY ~tql£ 

t¨ã ~~¨p r±Ü~ˆg£rpx Yyzš»KnŸ 
(òf »ry {ùp‰{y ~qƒp‰ Y… 
rùn™) t¨y¥v»xˆ Rp§y¥nŠo yc§»[‰ 
»p£vq ~ƒ£x z¥ð R¥l.

t¨y¥v»xˆ Rp§y¥nŠo yclªv£ WÄ 
]jr«Mjxf R{|³ Ur~rp‰ 
uŒY‰}§p‰ Ü²r‹fY [²p‰m ~ƒ ~¨ã 
R¥lYª W{« t{ r«c£{z‹»xˆ ~ƒ 

ëY£x ~¹[²ƒ»xˆ [²p‰m{z‹p‰ ~p£m 
»N. t¨y¥v |›² z¹Y£ R»p³¤p³ 
UrY£yYl‰{»xp‰ »[£hp¥[ªj© 
R£[ñY rù~yx »t°nŠo SÜƒ£~xf 
»t»ƒýp‰ {¥n[l‰ »N. »vYz 
»t°nŠo |£~ˆÝ²x »zˆZp »WÜƒ£~‹Y 
»l£ylªy¥ ý[²ƒ Ãú»K nŸ z¹Y£»N 
Ü²r‹fY »r£l‰ n »t»ƒýp‰ {¥n[l‰ 
ýx. A ë~£ »vv ~¨ƒnl‰{x 
Ur»x¤[› »Y£f [ëñp‰ z¹Y£»N 
Ü²r‹fY [²p‰m t¨y¥vxf »[p‰{£ 
[ëñp‰ t¨y¥v»xˆ Ü»tp Ü²r‹fY 
[²p‰m n ~v[Œp‰ ~¹~p‰np£l‰vY{ 
Ro³xpxY‰ t¨y¥v»xˆnŸ ~‹ã Yy 
R¥l. ýnŠ{l‰ yjþy [ªj{Mop 
»K [¥p r{~p‰»p‰ z¹Y£»N 
Ü²r‹fYxf »z¤Y »t°nŠo |£~p»xˆ 
r±v¨Z ~ˆm£pxY‰ WÄ »l£ylªy¥ 
v[Œp‰ Rl‰þ Üt¨j t{õ. A t{ 
vƒ£a£Mx »~pyl‰ ryjýl£pxp‰ 
n »rp‰{£ nŸ R¥l. “x~ ýp‰~ˆ Yõ” 
pK {« t¨y¥v {¹| Ym£»N áY‰»{p 
rùn™ z¹Y£»N yc§ n…à {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰       
r‹…‹y¥{Y‰ n o£lªp‰ {ƒp‰»~‰z£ 9 
pvY‰ n t¨y¥vxf {¥hv Yy R¥l.

t¨y¥v»xˆ »t°nŠoõp‰ ƒ£ uŒY‰}§p‰ 
{ƒp‰»~‰z£»[‰ r±Ürl‰Ü[y¥Y t{

R[‰ën™[ R£~‹x£ yf{zˆ Rlªùp‰ 
t¨y¥vx “rMx£x” ƒ£ “r±Ürl‰Üx” 
R{»t¤o»xp‰ Rp§[vpx Yyp 
yfY‰ {|»xp‰ r±v¨Zl‰{xf 
rl‰þ R¥Ü t{ U[lªp‰»[‰ vlx 
ýx. cpr±{£n, {¹|Yl£, ƒ£ 
r§y£ýn³£l‰vY ~£oY n,  y£vdŠd 
»nŠ|x R¥lª† rƒ… t¨y¥vx R¥lª† 
r±»nŠ| »{p§»{p‰n »K ~qƒ£ 
~£oY ƒv¨þ R¥l. »ry ~qƒp‰ 
Y… rùn™ [ŒƒŒxYª xfl‰ r‹ù»~õp‰,  
WY‰{yY‰{l‰, ËýlY£z»xˆnŸ r¥ýn™{ 
|›z, ~v£é u£{p£»N »xnŸv, 
oMvx r±[ªj Yyþv Y£y¥ÚY{ 
Ì{l‰þv Wyf ~Kvl t¨ã nƒv 
r‹…‹[¥ìvf zY‰»{ñp‰ r~¨ Y… 
r…v¨  »WÜƒ£~‹Y x¨[x »z~ 
“r[£p‰ y£co£ë” ~v»xˆ Rrf ~¥…
Ãx ƒ¥Y. t¨nŠo£[v t¨y¥v c£ÜY 
Rpp³l£{x r‹…‹tq Ýyj£l‰vY 
~KvlxY‰ t{fl‰ rl‰{ R¥l. Wxf 
Rp§tz {« »ƒ‰lª y£|ŒxY‰ v¨zˆþ R¥l.
i. r±o£p {|»xp‰ Wyf »t°nŠo 
yc§p‰»[‰ »p£vq Rp§[²ƒx z¥ð 
R¥l.
ii. rMx£rˆÜx ƒ£ r±Ürl‰Üx ý}
x»xƒŒ Wyf uŒY‰}§p‰»[‰ Y¥rþv 
nY‰p£ z¥»J. 

~¨ƒnl‰{x Ur»x¤[› 
»Y£f [ëñp‰ z¹Y£»N 
Ü²r‹fY [²p‰m t¨y¥vxf 

»[p‰{£ [ëñp‰ 
t¨y¥v»xˆ Ü»tp 

Ü²r‹fY [²p‰m n ~v[Œp‰ 
~¹~p‰np£l‰vY{ 

Ro³xpxY‰ t¨y¥v»xˆnŸ 
~‹ã Yy R¥l. ýnŠ{l‰ 

yjþy [ªj{Mop »K 
[¥p r{~p‰»p‰ z¹Y£»N 

Ü²r‹fYxf »z¤Y 
»t°nŠo |£~p»xˆ r±v¨Z 
~ˆm£pxY‰ WÄ »l£ylªy¥ 

v[Œp‰ Rl‰þ Üt¨j 
t{õ. A t{ vƒ£a£Mx 
»~pyl‰ ryjýl£pxp‰ 

n »rp‰{£ nŸ R¥l.
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Wyf u‹Y‰}§{ Ü²r‹fYx S»[ìv, 
S[¥p‰þv, »nŠ|p£ Ãúv, »r£lrl 
z‹þv, tƒ¨cp ~v£cx lª…  Wx 
r±az‹l Yyþv nY‰p£ z¥»J.

Ü²r‹fY Ro³xpx, R£y£ñY 
ÌýlxY‰ lª… ÷»qñp‰ t¨y¥v 
uŒY‰}§{ {³£Yyj [²p‰m, r£z‹ 
u£}£ Ro³xpx, |›² z¹Y£{ {¥ë 
yf{zf r¥ñÚ »múx ~Kr±àx 
r²[ªj Yyzšv ƒ£ t¨y¥vx lª… 
Ü²r‹fY Ro³xpx r±[ªj Yyzšv 
nY‰p£ z¥»J. r£z‹ ëtp‰op n, 
Ü²r‹fYxf Rxl‰ Y¯Ü n, Rf§{£ 
Y¯Ü n, t¨y¥v u£}£{f »ryz£ 
R¥l. 1954 ~‹f 1956 nY‰{£ ÷¹[ªp‰ 
p§{y nŸ “vƒ£r£~£p[ªƒ£” pK {« 
~ˆm£p»xˆnŸ »my{£nŸ yf{z uŒY‰}§ 
~ƒu£[Œl‰{xn R¥Ü{ “t¨y¥v»xˆ 
bGg~¹]£xpx” r¥{¥l‰ýx. 
Ü²r‹fYx t¨y¥v RY‰}y»xp‰ v¨æjx 
Yy{£ »z¤Y»xˆ »t°nŠo yf{zˆ 
Rly »tà ƒùp znŠ»nŠx. vƒj 
nK r‹ú»KnŸ »ƒ¤ Yªvp Y£MxxYnŸ 
»ƒ¤ »N{£ Yªz»u‰nx »p£~zYp 
WYv »múx »t°nŠo yf {|»xp‰ 
t¨y¥vx tƒ¨v£pxf rl‰þ R¥l. 
(13) (14) t¨y¥v yf c£ÜY R£[v 
t¨ãnƒv t{f rl‰þ R¥l. R[‰ë[Œn 
R£~‹x£ÜY yf{zˆ Rly t¨y¥v»xˆ 
t¨ãnƒ»K r±u£{x Wyf »t°nŠo cp 
~v£c»xƒŒ {³£r‰l {«»xˆ Yªz»u‰nx 
xp {apx r{£ t¨y¥v u£}£{ lª… 
ýn³£v£p »p£þv ë~£ ýx ƒ¥Y.

t¨y¥v »t°nŠo ~v£c»xˆ u£{p£ 
{¥Ö»K r‹…‹»{l‰

~vm u£{p£{, ýnM|p£ 
u£{p£{, r±[ªj Yyzšv t¨y¥v 
»t°nŠo ~v£cx lª… nY‰p£ 
z¥»tp p¥w¨y¥þvÃ. r£z‹ 
Ü²r‹fYx, ý|ªnŠé v£M[x xp [²p‰m 
R¥~¨ùp‰ n™x¨j© Yy[p‰p£ zn ýýo 
v£M[»[¤r»nŠ|p - YMv~ˆm£p, 
R£a£Mx{y¥p‰»[‰ Rl‰áÄK ~ƒŒl 
“u£{p£ Y²v” ~Kr±àxY‰ t¨y¥v»xˆ 
Ã²x£l‰vY »N. t¨y¥v»xˆ u£{p£ 
~Kr±àx z¹Y£{, l£õzp‰lx, 
Y£K»t¤cx {¥ë yf{zˆ{zf n 
tzr£ R¥l. t¨y¥v ýƒ£y~ˆm£p ƒ£ 
Çl‰l Ru³£~ vo³~ˆm£pxp‰ƒŒ [ŒƒŒ 
r¥ýn™ nƒ~ˆ [jp‰ cì cpx£ ~vm 
- ýnM|p£ u£{p£{p‰ƒŒ »xnŸ ~‹Ñp 
R£Y£yx nY‰p£ z¥»J. [¯ƒ£~‰|Œ²l{ 
n u£{p£ Y²v »t°nŠoõp‰ 
Rly »t»ƒýp‰ cpr‹±xþ R¥l. 
“~ÜrGf£p u£{p£{“ lª…‹p‰ Wyf 
p£ƒŒñ{y¥p‰ u£{p£»N R£o³£l‰ñY 
n™x¨j©{ ƒ¼ãp‰{£ nŸ R¥l. t¨y¥v 
»t°nŠox£ lª… l³£[|šzš t{, 
r»y¤rY£yx ƒ£ ~£yoMv Y¥rš 
»r»p‰. Rr »ry ~qƒp‰ Y… 
rùn™ t¨y¥v»xˆ cpr‹±x t¨ãnƒ»K 
zY‰}jxY‰ pK »Y»pYªf Ìýl 
Y£zx lª… ýƒ£yxY‰, à[¥tY‰, 
»ƒ¤ »{pxK [¯ƒ ëMv£jxY‰ 
»ƒ¤ p¹{£ »t°nŠo ~v£cxf r«c£ 
Yyzšvf ƒ¥Ãx£{Y‰ z¥»J pK 
Wx U~~ˆv r§j³ Ã²x£{Y‰ »z~ 

r‹…‹[¥»p‰. r±Ürl‰Ü[y¥Y þv, t¨y¥v 
~v£c»xˆ nY‰p£ z¥»J. R¥l‰l 
{|»xp‰ t¨y¥v»xˆ [K npN»N 
à[¥tY‰, t¨ã»[xY‰, ýƒ£y~ˆm£pxY‰, 
p¥Ü ~ˆm£pxY‰ nY‰pf »p£ƒ¥Ã 
lyKx. W»~ˆ tzp ýf t¨y¥v»xˆ 
»t°nŠo [ŒƒŒ ryr§y rMx£rl‰Ü ƒ£ 
r±Ürl‰Ü xp »nrY‰}»xp‰v Wyf 
t¨ã~~¨p r¥{¥l‰vf »t»ƒýp‰v 
tzr£ R¥Ü t{ »{»~~‹p‰ ~qƒp‰ 
Y… x¨lª{ R¥l.

oMv£»|¤Y x¨[»xƒŒ t¨ãnƒ»K 
»múx ~Kr±àx Rp§{ xñp‰ r§y£ 
ýn³£ »l£ylªy¥ Rlyf yp‰ Yyk¨ 
»nYY r£z‹ u£}£»{p‰ z‹x£ R¥Ü 
oMv r£g ƒv¨þ Ü»J. WƒŒ »v»~ˆ 
~qƒp‰»N. “»xˆ oKv£ - »ƒ‰lª 
rƒ{£” xp§»{p‰ ~qƒp‰ þ R¥l.

RMm»xp‰ - oMv»xp‰ t¨y¥v»xˆ 
nŸ U[l‰ t{ z¥t¬ Rryf uŒY‰}§p‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£f r~¨Y£zšp p«lp 
x¨[»xˆ nŸ Wyf nŸ “R[‰[vƒ£ 
rj‰Õl” ~Kv£p r‹ùpv£ t¨ƒ¨vp‰ 
nY‰{£ R¥l. r«c³ »r£zˆ{l‰»l‰ t¨nŠo 
nl‰l ƒŒñ, r«c³ tz¹»[£h R£p‰pn 
»»vÜ² p£ƒŒñ R£nŸ ƒŒñ{y¥p‰ 
W»z~ t¨y¥v»xˆ pK {« »t°nŠo 
»nŠ|»xp‰ »[°y{ ~Kv£pxf 
r£l²{§p§ vƒ£p£ƒŒñ {y¥p‰ »N. 
t¨y¥v »nŠ|»xˆ R£u£~x zt£ »vƒŒ 
{¥hv Y… uŒY‰}§p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ Rn 
ãw¨y¥ r¥ƒ¥xf ƒ¨y¥ ~‹{¨y¥ ƒ£ y{§K 
ƒ¥h»xˆ t¨y¥v Yªh u£ýl Yyp 
R£Y£yx nY‰pf z¥»J.
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t¨y¥v»xˆ cGg vƒ£ ~¹]£xp£{ 
~qƒ£ r±v¨Zl‰{x zt£ [¥ì»KnŸ 
Wyf cGg vƒ£ ~¹]£xp£{ ~qƒ£ 
~¹[£xp£{Y‰ 1930 nŸ t¨y¥v yf 
»[£~ˆ r{l‰{£ R¥l.

t¨y¥v»xˆ cGg vƒ£ ~¹]£xp£{ 
~qƒ£ r±v¨Zl‰{x [l‰ u‹Y‰}§p‰ 
{ƒp‰»~‰z£ 1932 XY‰»l¤ty»xˆnŸ 
r{l‰{£ Wn™p r§{l‰ ë»Nnpx 
v[Œp‰ áp§{l‰Yy XY‰»l¤tM 28 
n™p{z Wv[Œp‰ lv lvp‰»[‰ 
÷Y{yjx R»rˆY‰}£ Yyp‰p R¥l.
t¨y¥v»xˆ uŒY‰}§Û (n~~‹zˆ v£l£) 
|£~px

|šz£nŸ [ªj [y¥Y r±[ªj Yyp§ 
Y¥vÜ t¨y¥v»xˆ Y£p‰l£ rY‰}
xf t¨y¥vx lª… ënƒ~ ƒ£ 
R{~ˆm£{ »p£vn{ ~¥z~š Ü»J. n~ 
|›zx ~v£np‰{ Y£Mx tƒ¨z [ŒƒŒ 
Ìýl»xp‰ R¦l‰{ Rp[£ùY r±ÜÐ{ 
Rp§[vpx Yyp Y£p‰l£»{¤ 
ý|£z r‹ù~Y‰ t¨y¥v»xƒŒ »{»~Ü. 
“Meithila - Shin” xp ý»|‰} 
pvÃp‰ ƒ¥q™p‰»{p R£o³£l‰ñY 
n™ý »r»{lY‰ [lYyp ý»|‰}‹l 
È{yxÃp‰ ~¥y~š ~‹Ñp R£[ñY 
{l‰ r‹…‹»{l‰ƒŒ ëyl, WÄ Rp[£ùY 

Y£p‰l£ ~v¬ƒxn ~v£c»xˆ »p£vq 
»[°y{ r±j£vx ztÜ. Wt¥ýp‰ 
|›z ~v£àpx R£nŸ »Y£f R¥Ü 
U~~ˆ r±l‹rl‰Ü r¬yj»xƒŒ z£ 
Y£p‰l£{p‰f R{|³ R{~ˆm£{ ƒ£ 
rƒ~¨YK ~¥rx¨j© »ƒ£qv R£xlpx 
uŒY‰}§Ú |£~px »N. |›² z¹Y£»N 
»vp‰ t¨y¥v»xˆ »võp‰ ~‹x{~ˆ 
[jp£{Y ~‹f Ã²x£l‰vY {p t{Y‰ 
uŒY‰}§Ú |£~pxY‰ »r»pp‰pf 
p¥Ü {§{ n, n~ ~‹zˆ v£l£{p‰»[p‰ 
r±Ürl‰Ü [y¥Y t»{ƒŒ Ã~‹v 
Rh¨{Y‰ »{p~Y‰ »r»pp‰pf 
»p£v¥l. 

|›² z¹Y£»N »v»ƒÚ ~~¨p 
»ƒ{l‰ uŒY‰}§Û |£~px »r£»…
£p‰py¥{ x¨[x R£yKu »{l‰v 
»vyÑp‰ v¨†vëp‰v lªyp‰{ »[£~ˆ 
Üt¨Ú Ã².{. 2000 Y£z rùD»Enx 
{p ýf z¹Y£{ »Y»yƒŒ t¨y¥v 
c£ÜY »t°nŠo ~ˆÝ² r§y¥}xp‰ 
Rlyn Üt¨»j‰ xƒrl‰ r¥ƒ¥nŸ 
[Œx ~Ktp‰ol£{xÃ. z¹Y£»N 
vƒp§{y n…q£ v£z‹[£{, Rp§y£or§y 
y¥{p‰{¥z‹ ~¦x, cx~‹ùvƒ »t¤éx, 
R¥lª† »t°nŠo r«c³ pfw¨p‰ 
~ˆm£p, |›² r£n {p‰np£ ~ˆm£px, 

Y¥zÚx R¥lª† »t°nŠo pft¨p‰ 
~ˆm£p {p‰npxf {£M}‹Y{ t¨y¥v 
»t°nŠoõp‰ |›² z¹Y£»N {p‰np£»N 
r¥ñÛv ~‹ùlY‰ »z~ r¥{¥ÜÚ. 
W»~ˆ r¥ñÚ t¨y¥v Y£p‰l£{p‰ 
»n»npYª ~v` »vl‰ ~‹Üp‰ 
t¥qŸ t¨y¥v yf »t°nŠo pft¨p‰ 
~ˆm£p áY [¥ìvf WƒŒ [Œx 
»vv Y»l¤z‹Y »t°nŠo Y£p‰l£{ 
t¨ã~vx {¥…q [¥ìv lª…‹p‰ 
z¹Y£»N r…v¨ {yf n~ ~‹zˆv£l£ 
~~¨pY‰ vƒp§{y Yf§Y¥»zˆ 
»r»n»~ƒŒ R¥Ü Y…£x.  WƒŒ 
r±Üszx {«»xˆ n~ ~‹zˆ v£l£ 
|£~px lª…‹p‰v {l‰vp‰ z¹Y£»{ƒŒ 
»v»ƒë ~~¨pY‰ R£yKu þvl‰ 
~v` {³£r¯Üx R¥Üþv ~‹ã ýx.
t¨y¥v»xˆ »t°nŠo Yz£

t¨y¥v »nŠ|xf t¨ãnƒv r¥ñÛvl‰ 
~v[ rp‰~z »Y‰p‰æ~ˆm£px »Y£f 
[l‰ Ro³£rpxY‰ »r£ã cp ~v£cx 
»{l zt£ nŸ R¥l. t¨y¥v u£}£{ 
ƒ£ ~£ƒŒl³»xˆ n™x¨j©{f Wx ý|£z 
y¥YªzY‰ ýx. t¨y¥v u£}£{ ƒ£ r£z‹ 
u£}£{ v¬z‹Y áp§vY‰ zt£»np‰»p‰ 
Wyf r{l‰{£»[p Wp§ ztp 
R£[ñY vo³~ˆm£p v[Œë. 
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r£z‹ u£}£{ v[Œp‰ »t°nŠo 
S[¥p‰þv ~£ƒŒl³»xˆ »r¤}jxf 
ý|£z y¥YªzY‰ þ Ü»J. t¨y¥v 
cpl£{»[‰ R£[ñY u£}£{ r£z‹ 
u£}£{ »N.

t¨y¥v ~¹~ˆY¯Ü»xˆ r¥ƒ¥n™z‹ 
~¹»Y‰l »t°nŠo Yz£|Œzˆr 
vƒ£x£p t¨ã r‹…‹v »t¤é~l‰{ 
y¦r, »nŠ{ y¦r, ýƒ£y ~¹]y£v, 
à[¥J »K{£ {¥n[l‰ ~ˆm£p»xˆz£ 
~¥z»Y‰. lr~ˆ~¨ tzˆûY »{…q 
»nt¦õp‰ t¨ãyãp‰»[‰ »Y‰|o£lª 
RfñfY‰ z¥t A{£ ënp‰ »Y£f 
Sn™Y… ~ˆ»Nn»[¤p‰ »»al³ y£cx£ 
t¨y¥v»xˆ ~¹~ˆY¯Üxf WYlª {p§ 
v¨zˆv ~ˆl®rxõ. r…v¨{ ~ˆ»Nn»[¤p‰ 
»»al³»xˆ U~ RÕ 27 Ã. Wx 
{y~£p§ Y²v»xp‰ U~ RÕ 326 
nY‰{£n r…z RÕ 1420 Y‰ {|»xp‰ 
ý|£z ýx. Sy{¥Õ [` R£|²‹l 
R¥Ü ~`õp‰ p[yx ~‰l®rxp‰»[p‰ 
[ƒp{ r‹ú[Œx Uy¥vYK R¥Ü 
Yz£ ~ˆm£pxY‰ »~°p‰nMxx WYf 
WY‰ l¥p‰ Y… áYªK Y† nM|ìx 
~ˆm£pxÃ. ýƒ£y»[x, t¨¨ã~vx, 
R£|²»xp‰ ~¹~ˆY¯Üxf WY‰þ 
R¥l. t¨y¥v»xˆ ýƒ£y Sn™Ãú»K 
R£yKuY R{~ˆm£{ 1059-1084 Rly 
»N. Sy{¥Õ [¹ S{§»M t¨†x£ 
ýƒ£yx, Rp§y¥nŠo yc§ R£yKu Y… 
R£pp‰n ýƒ£yx, Yz£ Y¯Ýp‰»[p‰ 
~Kr«Mj{« A{£x.

t¨y¥v ~¹~ˆY¯Ü»xƒŒ t¨ã r‹…‹vx 
ý»|‰}£¹[xY‰ »N. u›vý}£é Y¥ìK 
{z‹p‰ yl‰l²¹ t¨ã r‹…‹v »nYY‰n únŸ 
R£»zˆr‹l Yyk¨ »nYY‰n, »my{£nŸ 
t¨ã~vxf Rxl‰ t¨nŠo y¦r 4 Y‰ n 
[ªrˆm »»|zxf Rxl‰ »z¤ƒvx t¨ã 
r‹…‹vn ƒv¨ þ Ü»J. Ã².{. 11.12 nŸ 
r[£p»xp‰ z¥ð R¥Ü »z¤ƒvx 
Xl‰r‹…‹vxl‰, 10 ~‹x{~f Rxl‰ t¨nŠo 
[x£»{p‰ ƒv¨{« r±Üv£{l‰ r[£p‰ƒŒ 
Sl£vl‰ cpr‹±x t¨ã r‹…‹v »N.

v¬MÜ Yz£{ ƒ£ Çl²Yz£{ t¨y¥v 
~¹~ˆY¯Üxf WY‰{« l{l‰ R¹[xÃ. 
»t°nŠo Çl² - v¬MÜ Yz£»N 
R£u£~x t¨y¥v v¨MÜ Yz£{ »{l 
z¥ð R¥l. t¨y¥v v¬MÜ Yz£{f 
{~ˆlª ~rx£ R¥l‰»l‰ »t°nŠo c£lY 
Ym£ {¥ëx. t¨ãyãp‰»[‰ r«M{ u{ 
aùl ëy¦rpx Yy R¥Ü c£ÜY 
Yl£ r§{y¥ v[Œë. Wv[Œp‰ W{¥ë 
c£ÜY Yl£ r§{y¥ 1500 Y‰ rvj 
R£pp‰n ýƒ£yx r‹fl nY‰p£ znŸ. 
~‹nŠo£Mm Yªv£y Urˆrl‰Üx, v£y 
ry£cx. p£z£[Œù nvpx, ~ƒ 
l{l‰ ~‹ãþK áY‰»{p [zˆ Y¥fxK 
ñ[à»xˆ nK~Y‰ ~¬l² »nŠ|pxf Rà… 
[z‹p‰ Y… v¬MÜ ÃƒŒrxY‰ n ƒv¨þ 
R¥l. 13 {p ~‹x{~f »ry£lª{ 
{Mopx {§ »t°nŠo Çl²Yz£{ A 
t{f ~£oY R£pp‰n ýƒ£y»xˆ 
Çl²{z‹p‰ nY‰p£ z¥»J. t¨ãnƒñp‰ 
UnŠnŸrˆÜvl‰ {« t¨y¥v ~¹~ˆY¯Üx 
v[Œp‰ t¨y¥v cpl£{»[‰ ~‹l‰ 
~lp‰ |›² »t°nŠo Çp‰lpx {h£l‰ 
~¨Z pv³ Yz£ |Œzˆr Y²v»NnxY‰ 
R£Y£y»xp‰ Sn™ùrl‰ ýx.

»zˆZY {[lª[ : 
Yz£uª}j R£a£Mx 

~‹ù ë~ˆ~¹Y »r»My£.
ð.A., ð.A. »[°y{,  WK.A., 

rš.WD.Ö.
ƒŒfr§ ~¹~ˆY¯ÜY ~ƒY£y 

Ro³Y‰}Y
z‹r‹px : 128/19, 2 {p rf§v[, 

p»{¤n³£ Un³£px, R`ªz£p 
ãKùxrz r£y, »v£yf§{. ãyYmp 
0112637163

R£|²‹l »zˆZp
01. A. History of south East, 

Aisa , Hall DGE#P. 152’ 1997
02. vƒ£{¹~x - r«c³ 

»r£zˆ{l‰»l‰ t¨nŠonl‰m ~ˆmþy - 
1963-32  r‹f§{ ýn³£z¹Y£y ýý.

03. n™]ëY£x - t²ƒ‰vc£z ~¬l²x
04. t¨ãr‹…‹vx - vƒ£a£Mx ap‰æ 

ýY²v[v»[‰
05. p£[Mc§ë - »Y£j‰h |Œz£ 

z‹r‹x
06. z¹Y£ r£z‹ ~£ƒŒl³x  - 

vƒ£a£Mx [ªjr£z vzz»~ˆYy # 
rš. 51-1965 WK.Õ. [ªj»~‰p

07. a«z{¹|x
08. r«c£{z‹x
09. ëY£x ~¹[²ƒx
10. n…à ~‹ùl
11. »n{p[z |Œz£ z‹r‹x
12. t¨y¥vxf t¨ãnƒv ƒ¼ãp‰{£nŸv 

- WƒŒ SÜƒ£~x - YÞY£a£Mx 
ð.WK. r‹xÜ~ˆ~ rš. 78.

13. - Wv - rš 16
14. t¨y¥v yf ~š.A. ý»F»~ˆYy 

r‹f§ 182# 183, 1954.
15. i. t¨y¥v cpl£{»[‰ 

~¹~ˆY¯ÜY Uy¥vx, cxp‰l 
ývz»~ˆp nƒv ~¨{q »{~Y‰ 
Yz£rx ~¹. »n. 1970..

 ii. v£ãf§ t¨y¥vx ƒ£ r«c³ 
v£l»zˆ |£~pëzY ƒŒñ. rš 13-43 
1955.
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|›² z¹Y£»N ~òrlv ý»nŠ|šx y£c³x {p nYªj© Sp‰n™x£»N 
lñzˆp£h¨{ ƒ£ |›² z¹Y£{ Rly 
RÝlx r§y£ ~¹~ˆY¯ÜY ~Ktp‰ol£ 
tƒ¨z{ r¥{Ü pv¨l‰ nYªj© 
Sp‰n™x£»N t¨ã nƒv r±tz Rx¨ùp‰ 
r±az‹l{ r¥{Ü c£l³p‰ly {M} 
R£yKuY x¨[»xˆ ~‹f 14 {¥ë 
|l{M}x nY‰{£ Rp‰lM Y£z»xˆnŸ 
»K r±»nŠ|x ƒ£ |›² z¹Y£{ Rly 
r¥{Ü R£[ñY ~Ktp‰ol£ r‹…‹tq 
Rp£{yjx þ Ü»tp »l£ylªy¥ 
ýyzx.

t¨ãnƒv nY‰}‹j u£ylxf {³£rˆl 
{«»xˆ »l{¥ë ~¹[K x¨[xf 
»ry£lª{ Ã²~ˆlª r«M{ »n{¥ë |l 
{M}»xˆnŸx. R»~¤Y yc¨»[‰ r§l² 
ñƒŒ¼ã vƒ yƒlp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ nY‰}‹j 
u£yl»xˆ lñzˆp£h¨ y£c³xfn t¨nŠo 

oMvx {³£rˆl Y… t{f ~£Y‰}‹ 
r{l‰p£ t{ rj‰Õl ƒŒ~ˆ~¥zˆ»zˆ 
oKvylp ƒŒñr£»j¤ ~ˆ{Äx 
“nYªj© Sp‰n™x£»N t¨ãnƒv” pK 
[²p‰m»xp‰ r±Y£| YyÜ. ñƒŒ¼ã vƒ 
yƒlp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ r±£Üƒ£Mx tz»xp‰ 
Rƒ~‹p‰ {¥Õx t{ {¹|Ym£{p‰ƒŒ 
~qƒp‰ {p pv¨l‰ Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
|›² z¹Y£{ tz£ {¥hv Yyp 
[v»p‰nŸ ~v¨æ v£M[»xp‰ x£l²£ 
»Y£f lñzˆp£h¨»N p¥»[pƒŒy 
»{y»…ˆ Y£»NùrGfp»K plyþ 
~‹Ñ t{ ýnŠ{l‰ SÜƒ£~exp‰»[‰ 
vlx »N. vãy£~‹»xˆ “R£~‹x£p§ 
Ro³xp R£xlp»xˆ” t¨ãnƒv r‹…‹tq 
vƒ£a£Mx R£a£Mx, ƒŒ»Y¤~£Y£ n 
~ˆ{Äx Y¯Üx {p “lñzˆp£h¨»N 
t¨ã~vx r‹…‹tq p{ rùnM|pxY‰” 
pK [²p‰mx v[Œp‰ »K vlx ~p£m 
»Y£f R¥l.

ƒl‰{¥ë |l{M}»xˆnŸ 
»n‰|£fp»xˆ »xãp ƒŒx¨¹ ~£¹ Èp 
c£ÜY uŒY‰}§p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆn r£j‰hx 
y£co£ë»xˆ vã»yõ p[yx ~òr»xˆ 

ñƒŒ¼ã ƒŒñxp‰»[‰ Rp§[²ƒ»xp‰ 
»[£hp[p zn ýƒ£yxY‰ r¥{Ü t{ 
~ˆ{Äx »nŠ|£fp {£Ml£»{ƒŒ nY‰{£ 
R¥l. 

R»|¤Y yclªv£ ý~‹p‰ 
Y£¹Çr§y»xˆ »[£hp[p zn 
~ˆm«rxp‰ r‹…‹tq{n Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
~qƒp‰ »Y£f R¥l. t¨ã nƒvf 
u£yl »nŠ|»xˆ »a¤z cprnxfl‰, 
lñzˆp£h¨»N r‹ƒŒÑ r£j‰hx 
r±»nŠ|xfl‰, lKtrj‰Ú »nŠ|xfl‰ 
{³£rˆl {« t{ R»|¤Y yclªv£»[‰ 
R¹Y 3 nyp »~zˆz‹r‹»xˆ ~qƒp‰ þ 
R¥l.

lñzˆp£h¨ »nŠ|»xˆ t¨ã nƒv 
{Y{£p§ »nYYnŸ {³£rˆlþ R¥l. r…
v¨{ c£l³p‰ly {M} 400-650 Y£zx 
lª… tz~Krp‰p{ r¥{Ü rzˆz{ 
y£c³ ~vxl‰ »n{p§{ p{{¥ë 
~‹x{»~ˆ ~‹f lªã~ˆ{p ~‹x{~ 
nY‰{£ r¥{Ü »a¤z y£c³ ~vxl‰ 
»v»~ˆ t¨ã nƒv {³£rˆl {« {Y{£p§ 
»nY »N. lñzˆp£h¨»N t¨ãnƒv 
»Y‰p‰æ[l {« r±»nŠ| y£|ŒxY‰ ýx. 

lñzˆp£h¨»N 
»t°nŠo 
Uy¥vx ƒ£ 
|›² z¹Y£{ 
Rly 
~Ktp‰ol£

•
•

R£a£Mx ëMvz£ ap‰æƒ£~p‰
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Y£¹Çr§yK, Y£»NùrGpK, 
U»yõx¬M ƒ£ p£[ rGfpK 
»K{£ Rly r±v¨Z~ˆm£px S~‹ü 
A{£x. 7 {¥ë |l{M}»xˆnŸ u£yl 
»nŠ|xf ~r¥ñÚ Èp »nŠ|£fY 
uŒY‰}§p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ {« ƒŒx¨¹ ~£¹ 
ƒŒñlªvp‰ Y£¹Çr§yK ~v¯nŠévl‰ 
»nŠ|xY‰{ r¥{Ü t{l‰,  Wv 
r±»nŠ|»xˆ cp[ƒp»xp‰ tƒ¨lyxY‰ 
»t°nŠoxp‰ {« t{l‰ ~ˆ{Äx 
{£Ml£{p‰ƒŒ nY‰{£ R¥l. Wv »nŠ|»xˆ 
»t°nŠo ~‹nŠo~ˆm£p ~‹xxYf RéY 
~¹Z³£{Y‰ Ã²x£Y£ú{ r¥{Ü t{l‰ 
uŒY‰}§p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ nƒ~Yf RéY 
~¹Z³£{Y‰ {¥h{£~x Y… t{l‰ 
r{~õ. Y£¹Çr§y»xˆ nYªj© r±»nŠ|»xˆ 
r‹ƒŒf£ Üt¨ »t°nŠo R£y£vxp‰ƒŒ 
z£¹»Y‰x uŒY‰}§p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ 300 Y‰ 
rvj {¥h {£~x Y… t{n ~qƒp‰ 
Yyõ. »vv r±»nŠ|»xˆ »t°nŠo ýƒ£y 
y£|ŒxY‰ Ã²x£Y£ú{ r¥{Ü t{l‰ A{£ 
Rly yc ýƒ£yx r±v¨Z~ˆm£pxY‰ 
S~‹ü t{l‰ rzˆz{ pyrÜ»xYª {« 
v»ƒ‰p‰æ yclªv£ lv£ ý~‹p‰ yÇl 
“vl‰Yýz£~ r±ƒ~p” pK ~¹~ˆY¯l 
[²p‰m»xˆ nY‰{£ R¥l.

Wv py[»xˆ »p‰{£~‹Y{ 
{¥h ý~¬ ÄMÜoy »t°nŠo 
R£a£Mx{y¥p‰ Rly p£zp‰à 
ý|‰{ ýn³£z»xˆ YªzrÜ rnýx 
áy¦ oKvr£z »ly¥p‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
r±v¨Zl£{x áy¦ t{l‰, RuŒoMv£Mm 
~¹[²ƒx ~Kr£npx Y… Rp§y¥nŠo 
R£a£Mxxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆl‰ Wv p[y»xˆ 

{¥h{£~x Y… t{l‰ r±Yfx. 
R[²[j³ Rf§{£a£Mx t¨nŠo»[¤} 
R£a£Mxxp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆl‰ YzY‰ 
Y£¹Çr§yKƒŒ {¥h{£~x Y… t{ 
~qƒp‰x. t¨nŠo »]£‰} ƒŒñr£jp‰ 
nñ… »nŠ|{£~‹xYª t{f ~Ku£{ìx 
{|»xp‰ ~¥zÃx ƒ¥Ã {¨{n 
Y£¹Çr§yKƒŒ cp‰vx z¥t¬ UlªvYª 
áõ ë|‰Çl {|»xp‰ r¥{~‹x 
»p£ƒ¥Ãx.

rzˆz{ y£c³ ~v»xˆnŸ 
»t°nŠo Çp‰lpxf ƒ£ »t°nŠo 
|£~ˆ»l²£p‰pÜ xfl‰ ý|Œ}ˆg 
»~ˆ{xY‰ Sf§Y… ÄMÜoy nñz 
uŒY‰}¬p‰{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ {¥h ý~¬ t{ 
R£a£Mx ƒŒ»Y£~£Y£ ~ˆ{Äx 
Y¯Ü»xˆ r{~£ R¥l. »t°nŠo 
[²p‰m ~¹Z³£{Y‰ yap£ Y… 
t¨nŠonl‰l R£a£Mx r£n»x¤ »vv 
ýn³£MÞp‰ Rly r±v¨Z~ˆm£p»xƒŒz£ 
~¥zÃx ƒ¥Ãx. Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
ý~‹p‰ yÇl RuŒoKvyYpx pK 
[²p‰m»xˆ r±Y£|Œl Yy¥j© Rly 
Y£»NùrGfpK ƒ£ Y£¹Çr§yK 
pK u£yÝx p[y ƒ£ |›² z¹Y£»N 
r±v¨Z uŒY‰}§ R£y£vx {« vƒ£ 
ýƒ£yx r‹…‹tq{ r±u£ ~Krp‰p 
ý~ˆly {£Ml£ R¥lª…l‰Yy R¥l. 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ |›² z¹Y£»N [lYz 
Y£zx lª…nŸ UY‰py ýëDbx, y¦r£ 
y¦r ýƒ¹[, ƒ£  Ëp£z¹Y£y R£nŸ 
r±£v£ÚY »t°nŠo [²p‰m ~¹Z³£{Y‰ 
yap£ Yy R¥l. t¨nŠonl‰l 
ƒŒñr£jp‰»[‰ ~vY£z‹pYxYª {« 

R[²[j³ RMm Ym£a£Mx t¨nŠo»]£‰} 
pK nñ… uŒY‰}§p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »t°nŠo 
»r… [²p‰mxp‰ ~qƒ£ RMm Ym£ 
y£|ŒxY‰ ~Kr£npx Yy R¥l. 
t¨nŠo»[¤}  ƒŒñr£jp‰ |›² z¹Y£»N 
t¨nŠo |£~pxf Rp§r»Kx »~ˆ{xY‰ 
Sf§Yz ~¹] ršl¯{yx£jp‰ 
»Y»pÃ. Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
Rp§y£or§y»xˆ vƒýƒ£y»xˆ {¥h 
{£~x Yyñp‰ »t°nŠo [²p‰m 
UnŠ[²ƒj»xˆ »xãj »~ˆY. 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ |›² z¹Y£»NnŸ yap£ 
Y… r…v¨{¥ë [²p‰mx vƒìx 
ý|ªnŠé v£M[x »N. Rp§y£or§y»xˆ 
[²p‰m£Y£y r‹ù»{»pƒŒ {¥h{£~x 
Yyñp‰ Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ ~‹¹ƒz 
RGgYm£ »p£»ƒ£l‰ »ƒzf§{£ 
pK Ü²r‹fY Rf§{£ [²p‰m r£z‹ 
u£}£{f rù{Mlpx Y… »~ˆY. 
l{l‰ tƒ¨|²¥l nñ… uŒY‰}§p‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ »Y»pYª {«»xˆ oKvr£z 
xÜ{yx£»j¤x.

oKvr£z ƒŒñr£jp‰ 
Rp§y£or§y»xˆ vƒ£ýƒ£y»xˆ 
{¥h{£~x Yyñp‰ t¨nŠo»]¤} 
ƒŒñr£jp‰»[‰ RGgYm£{zf ÒY£ 
[²p‰m ~Kr£npx Yz »~ˆY. »vv 
nñz c£ÜY uŒY‰}§p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£»[‰ 
|£~ˆÝ²x »~ˆ{x Ro³xp»xˆnŸ 
lñzˆp£h¨ uŒY‰}§p‰ |›² z¹Y£»N 
»t°nŠo cpl£{ ~v[ Sl£ ~òr 
~Ktp‰ol£{xY‰ r{l‰{£»[p 
[Œx t{ ~ˆm§f{p t{ R£a£Mx 
ƒŒ»Y£}£Y£ r{~Ü.
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»vv uŒY‰}§p‰{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ x¨»y¤ršx 
c£ÜYxp‰ Ã²~ˆlª oMvx »zˆZp[l 
Ãúv ~qƒ£ |£~ˆÝ²x zÜp‰ u£}£{ 
u£ýl£ Y… rùn™ »t°nŠo [²p‰m 
»zˆZj[l Ãúv ~qƒ£ r£z‹ u£}£{ 
»l¤y£»[p R¥Ü t{ »r»p‰.

lñzˆp£h¨ uŒY‰}§p‰ ƒ£ |›² z£¹ÃY 
uŒY‰}§p‰ Rly r¥{Ü Rp‰lM 
~Ktp‰ol£ Ro³xp»xˆnŸ ƒx{p 
|l{M}»xˆnŸ ~l‰lp£M ý~‹p‰ 
yÇl nñz vƒ£ Y£{³xY‰ {p 
“vÚ»KZz£õ” vƒ£ Y£{³x {¥n[l‰ 
v¬z£|²xY‰ »N. nY‰}‹j u£yl»xˆ 
»t°nŠo R£u£}x ëy¦rjx {p 
R»pY‰ v¬z£|²xp‰ Rly ~‹zˆrn™Y£yK, 
{»zõrÜ, Yªj‰hz»Y|Œ ƒ£ Ì{Y 
Çp‰l£vì r±v¨Z Y¯Ýp‰ {p t¥N 
r±Y£|Œlx. vÚ»KZz£õ {«Yzš‹ t¨nŠo 
oMv»xˆ ~‹nŠo£p‰l ƒ£ {Ñp£YK 
ý{yjx »Y»yp [²p‰mxÃ. 
x£rp RMonŠþrxf p§ãùp‰ r‹ƒŒÑ 
p£[nŸr n™{õ»p‰ æýh »t°nŠoõp‰ 
{£~x Y… t{ »vv [²p‰m»xˆ 
~qƒp‰ þ R¥l. »K R{é»xˆnŸ 
lñzˆp£h¨{ r±o£p {|»xp‰ »t°nŠo 
t¥Üvlªp‰»[‰ {£~u®ñxY‰{ r¥{Ü 

t{ ~ˆÞy »ƒõp‰ »K Rp§~£y»xp‰ 
|›² z¹Y£»N Ulªy¥ ƒ£ p¥»[pƒŒy 
r±»nŠ|{z r±tz {|»xp‰ »t°nŠo 
cp[ƒjxY‰ Ë{l‰ {« t{ ë[vpx 
Y… ƒ¥Ã »N.

»my{£nŸ oMvx Rp§[vpx Y… 
nñz »t°nŠo»x¤n ~‹¹ƒz »t°nŠoõp‰ 
~v[ »t°nŠo ýƒ£y£y£v »r£ã»N 
r«cìx ~ˆm£p {|»xp‰ u£ýl 
Yyp‰pf R¥l. vƒ£x£p oMvx 

Rp§[vpx Y… nñ… »t°nŠoõp‰n 
~‹Ñ »ƒõp‰ X{§p‰f ý»|‰}»xp‰ 
»{p‰{« ýƒ£y£y£vn r¥{Ü t{ 
Wzˆ.»Y‰. »nŠ{£p‰n lvp‰ ý~‹p‰ 
yÇl “r¥yÚ nYªj© Sp‰n™x£»N 
ƒ£ z¹Y£»N nñz t¨nŠo£[v” pK 
[²p‰m»xˆ r±Y£| »Y£f R¥l.

nñz »t°nŠo ~‹nŠo~ˆm£p 
ÃƒŒrxY‰ {Mlv£p»xˆn |›² z¹Y£»N 
p¥»[pƒŒy r…£»l‰ “rzˆz‹” pK 
r±»nŠ|»x‰n R¥l¥K l¥»pY x£rp 
RMonŠþr»xˆ n »|‰}{ r{l‰p£ t{ 
Wlªv£ ~qƒp‰ Yy R¥l. »K{£ 
Rlùp‰ {h£l‰ r±~‹nŠo{ Rl‰»l‰ r~¨{ 
“y£cy£c »ry¥K rzˆz‹” xp§»{p‰ 
p£v ~¹»|¤opxþ R¥Ü »{zˆ[K 
ýƒ£yx. »vv R£y£vx “nñz 
cpl£{»[‰ »r°y£ÚY »t°nŠo 
R£y£vxY‰” {|»xp‰ R£a£Mx 
»~pyl‰ ryjýl£pn ƒ¼ãp‰{õ.

»vv ~ˆm£p»xˆ r‹ƒŒf§{£ Ü»tp 
|Œz£ »zˆZpxp‰ƒŒ »vv R£y£vxf 
r«c£ Yyp zn {~ˆl®p‰ ~qƒp‰ Yy 
Ü»tp Rly  A{£ y£c y£c »a¤z 
ƒ£ y£»Fp‰æ »a¤z pyrÝp‰»[‰ 
y£c³ Y£z{znŸ r‹ƒŒf§{p zn 
|Œz£»zˆZp {|»xp‰ ~¥z»Y‰. »vv 
R£y£vx v¨z‹p‰v r‹ƒŒf§{p znŠ»nŠ 
»vv {Y{£p§{f »ry£lª{ t{ 
vƒ£a£Mx »~pyl‰ ryjýl£p 
~¬úp‰»[‰ vlx »N.

{Mlv£p»xˆnŸ z¹Y£»N t¨nŠo£[v 
~‹¹ƒzxp‰»[‰ AY£éY£yxY‰ 
t{f rl‰þ R¥Ü »n{p£n 
»zˆZYx£n r{~õ. »vv ll‰l‰{x 
“~‹¹ƒz t¨nŠo£[v” xp§»{p‰ 
R¥l¥Kƒ¨ ƒ¼ãp‰{Ü. t¨nŠo£[v 
ý|‰{{³£rš R¥nƒ›K Y²vxY‰ t{ 
X{§p‰ »p£np‰p£»~ˆx. »vv 
R£Yzˆrx 20 {¥ë |l{M}»xˆnŸ 
Rp[£ùY oMvr£z R£nŸ »t°nŠo 
r§py¥l‰m£rp{£nŸp‰ ý~‹p‰ r±az‹l 
Yyp znŠnÃ. R{£~p£{Yf 
»vp‰ {Mlv£p»xˆnŸ |›² z¹Y£ 
nñzxp‰ ý~‹p‰ n t¨nŠo£[v lvp‰f 
Uy¥vxY‰ »p£v¥Ü ~‹¹ƒzõp‰»[‰ 
r±»NÛ oMvxY‰ {|»xp‰             
r‹…‹[p‰p£ t{n XNƒ¨ r{~Ü. pv¨l‰ 
»vt¼ã ll‰l‰{xY‰ RÝl»xˆ nŸ 
»p£r¥{¥l‰»l‰x.

{Mlv£p»xˆ »vp‰ »p£{ 
z¹Y£»N r¥yÚ »t°nŠo / ƒŒp‰ã  
|Œ}ˆg£a£y ƒ£ r£z‹ / ~¹~ˆY¯l 
~ˆm£p p£v R£|²‹l{ c£ÜYl‰{xY‰ 
»p£þx.

lñzˆp£h¨ uŒY‰}§p‰ 
ƒ£ |›² z£¹ÃY uŒY‰}§p‰ 
Rly r¥{Ü Rp‰lM 

~Ktp‰ol£ Ro³xp»xˆnŸ 
ƒx{p |l{M}»xˆnŸ 
~l‰lp£M ý~‹p‰ yÇl 
nñz vƒ£ Y£{³xY‰ 
{p “vÚ»KZz£õ” 

vƒ£ Y£{³x {¥n[l‰ 
v¬z£|²xY‰ »N. nY‰}‹j 

u£yl»xˆ »t°nŠo                 
R£u£}x ëy¦rjx {p 
R»pY‰ v¬z£|²xp‰ Rly 
~‹zˆrn™Y£yK, {»zõrÜ, 
Yªj‰hz»Y|Œ ƒ£ Ì{Y 
Çp‰l£vì r±v¨Z Y¯Ýp‰ 
{p t¥ý r±Y£|Œlx. 
vÚ»KZz£õ {«Yzš‹ 

t¨nŠo oMv»xˆ ~‹nŠo£p‰l 
ƒ£ {Ñp£YK ý{yjx 

»Y»yp [²p‰mxÃ.
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Wt¥ýp‰ |›² z¹Y£»N 
Ulªy¥ ƒ£ p¥»[pƒŒy 
r±»nŠ|{z r£z‹ ƒ£ 
~¹~ˆY¯l u£}£{p‰»[p‰ 
r±Y£|Œl ~ˆm£p p£v 
nñ… - »t°nŠo Uy¥vx 
ëy¦rjx Yyp r±erˆÜ 
ýx. t¨nŠo£[v {«Yzš nñz 
|Œ}ˆg£a£y»xˆ Ur£¹[xY‰ 
t{l‰, WrvjY‰ »p£{, 
R¥l‰l {|»xp‰v |›² 
z¹Y£»N Ulªy¥ ƒ£ 
p¥»[pƒŒy r±»nŠ|{z 
nñz Uy¥v»xˆ r±v¨Zlv 
Ur£¹[x WƒŒ r{l‰p£ 
ƒŒp‰ã / »t°nŠo Uy¥vx 
t{l‰, nñ… cpl£{f 
Al‰lª[¥p‰þv U»n~£ 
nñ… »nŠ|r£zpexp‰n, 
ýnŠ{lªp‰n, t¨nŠévlªp‰n, 
nñ… v£o³ R£xlpxp‰n 
~¦v r±xl‰pxY‰v áùx 
x¨lª t{ YMl¯{yx£ 
R{o£yjx Yyõ.

lñzˆp£h¨»N »t°nŠo 
r±»t¤o»xˆ r¥{¥l‰v 
ƒl‰{¥ë |l {M}»xp‰ 
r~¨{ »{p~ˆþvf 
u£cpx ýx. »»{|‰p{ uY‰Ü»xˆ 
ƒ£ »»~{uY‰Ü»xˆ UnŠ[vpxp‰ 
~v[ Wv r±»nŠ|»xˆ ƒŒp‰ã t²£ƒ‰vj 
oMv»xˆ tzr¦»K ~¨ý»|‰}‹ 
{MopxY‰ ~‹ãýx. »t°nŠo ƒ£ 
»»cp R£xlp ƒ£ R£|²v ýýo 
r±ƒ£yxp‰f u£cpx {« Rly A{£f 
z¥t¨j© y£c³ Ur~ˆmKuxl‰ cpl£ 
Rp§[²ƒxl‰ RƒŒñ ýx. R£[ñY 
ý{£nxp‰ƒŒ nŸ ry£cxf rl‰þvl‰ 
~v[ r£zYõp‰»[‰ lvp‰ »Y»M 
r¥{¥Ü R£[ñY uY‰Üx rù{Mlpx 
þ»vp‰ UnŠ[l ýx ƒ¥Ã Uræ{xp‰ 
~zY£ t¥ü nñ… »t°nŠo uŒY‰}§p‰ 
r‹ù~ˆ |š² z¹Y£{f ~¹Y²vjx {« t{ 
ƒŒx¨¹ ~£¹ Èp »nŠ|£fY uŒY‰}§p‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ ~‹x {£Ml£{z r±Y£|»Y£f 
R¥l.

nñ… »nŠ|»xˆ t¨ã~~¨p ƒl‰{p 
|l{M}»xp‰ r~¨{ rùƒ£Úxf 
rl‰{« pv¨l‰ Wx ~Kr«Mj»xp‰v 
v¬»z¤l‰r£fpx »p£{« t{ 
ƒŒ~ˆ~¥zˆ»zˆ oKvylp ƒŒñr£jp‰ 
r{~Ü. Ã~‹xK r±v£jxÃp‰ 
»tzƒ›p{ Sp‰r~¨{ |l{M} 
[jp£{Y‰ t¨ã~~¨p nñ… r±»nŠ|»xˆ 
r¥{Ü t{ ~qƒp‰ »N. nw»në»xˆ 

y£c³x ýa£z ry£Y²vt£ƒ¨ yc§ 
nƒlªp‰ {¥Ü ~‹x{»~ˆ nŸ zY‰n™{ 
t¨ã~~¨p r§p~ˆm£rpx Ãúv 
~qƒ£ »a¤z »nŠ|»xˆ »t°nŠo 
uŒY‰}§p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ƒ£ »t°nŠo [²p‰m 
»[p‰{£[l‰ t{ vƒ£{¹|»xˆ r|‰a£l‰ 
ý{yjxp‰ƒŒ ~qƒp‰ »N. »vv 
{Y{£p§»NnŸ nYªj© Sp‰n™x£{ ƒ£ |›² 
z¹Y£{ Rly RZj‰h ~¹~ˆY¯ÜY 
Rp‰lM ~Ktp‰ol£{p‰ r¥{Ü t{ 
SÜƒ£~[lx.

nY‰}‹j u£yl»xp‰ {¥hv{£[l‰ 
r±o£plv uŒY‰}§p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
{«»xˆ oMvÄMÜ ƒŒñr£»j¤x. 
Ãl‰~‹ù»v{p‰ yclªv£»[‰ 
r£zp ~v»xˆ ~‹f vƒ£{¹|»xˆ 
r|‰a£l‰ SÜƒ£~»xˆ ý~ˆl£yjx 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ yÇlx. t¨nŠor‹±x 
xp§»{p‰ ƒ¼ãp‰{p§ z¥t¬ »a¤z 
»nŠ|›x uŒY‰}§p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ pvY‰ 
{§ nŸr¹Yy »ly¥p‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ t¨ã 
nƒv S»[ìv ~qƒ£ z¹Y£{f 
{¥hv »Y£f R¥l. t¨nŠo£uŒ{£npx 
~nƒ£ ëtp‰él “rFcvo¨” pK 
r£z‹ [²p‰mx Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
Y¯ÜxÃ. Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ yÇl 
r£z‹ {³£Yyj [²p‰mxY‰n R¥l. 

t¨nŠoñl‰l ƒ£ vƒ£ Y~ˆ~r pK 
ƒŒñ{y¥n lñzˆp£h¨»N »a¤z 
»nŠ|»xp‰ |›² z¹Y£{f ~¹Y²vjx 
{« ƒŒñ{y¥p‰x. Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ 
|›² z¹Y£»NnŸ t¨ãnƒv ƒày£ |›² 
z¹Y£»NnŸ ý|£z |£~p »~ˆ{xY‰ 
Sf§Y… t{ ƒŒ~ˆ~¥zˆ»zˆ oKvylp 
ƒŒñ»x¤ r{~Ü.

lªã~ˆ{¥ë |Y{M}x nY‰{£ 
nY‰}‹j u£yl»xˆ »t°nŠo R£y£v ƒ£ 
ýn³£~ˆm£p r¥{Ü t{ ƒŒ~ˆ~¥zˆ»zˆ 
oKvylp ƒŒñ»x¤ l{ãyfl‰ 
r{~Ü. Y£z‹¹[ v£] z¹Y£{ 
R£Y²vjx »Y£f »t°nŠo ýƒ£y£y£v 
ýp£| Y… R{~ˆm£»NnŸ |›² z£¹ÃY 
uŒY‰}§p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ r§nŠ[z‹Y R£yY‰}£{ 
~qƒ£ »a¤z »nŠ|xf rz£[Œx 
t{f ~£Y‰}‹ Ü»J. lªã~ˆ{¥ë 
|l{M}»xp‰ Rplªy¥{ Rvy£{Ý 
R£nŸ r±»nŠ|{z RÝl»xˆ r¥{Ü |›² 
ýu®Ü»xˆ p}ˆg£{»|‰} rvjY‰ 
»|‰} þ W»lY‰ r¥{Ü t¨ã~~¨p 
~Kr«Mj»xp‰v Rlªy¥nƒp‰ þ R¥l.

(2016 »p£{¥KtM 1 n™p  »Hz‹ 
ñyM rl²»xˆ rz{« S¹[›²~‹ z‹r‹xY 
~‹¹ƒz£p§{£nx)
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[ŒëxK {« xYhx RÜ|õp‰v 
ux£pYx. WƒŒ {¥»np {¥»fp 

~‹xzˆzn ƒ†»{õ. {ƒ£ {¥p»~õ. 
pr§y¥ ~‹ln [ŒëxK {« xYhx 
»vë. WƒŒ r‹ù~‹ã Rnƒ~ˆ »p£r{Üõ. 
~‹xzˆz {ƒ£ {¥p»~õ.

~‹l pr§y¥þ»vp‰ r~¨ Rnƒ~ˆ 
pr§y¥ »N. {ap ƒ£ Ã²x£n 
pr§y¥ »N. ~‹l Yx {ap pr§y¥ 
{«{£õp‰ r~¨ [Œë »[£hÃ. X{§»[p‰ 
Xƒ¨fl‰, Xƒ¨»[‰ r{§zfl‰ Xƒ¨ Urp‰ 
c£Üxfl‰ vƒl‰ ýrlY‰v {p‰»p‰x. 
y£[»xp‰ ƒ£ nŠ»N|»xp‰ [ŒëxK 
{« pr§y¥ ~‹l ov¢x pv¥Ü ~‹ƒŒzˆ 

cz»xp‰ »lv£ ë{£ ~‹ƒŒzˆ Ãúv 
Xtf Rxl‰ r…v¨{p x¨lªYv »N. 
~‹ƒŒzˆ Ãúv Y… x¨lª »N. x»vY‰ 
{ƒ£ Ã»rp v¨z£»{p »Y»pY‰n? 
Xƒ¨»[‰ ~‹l [ŒëxK Y… xYhxY‰ 
{¥ëx. W»~ˆ pK Ã~‹ Y»zY Rrf 
{£~p£{ …`£ Yy [l »p£ƒ¥Y. 
Xt zt£[l‰ Ìýlx ëxv {¥hàxY 
t{f r¥ñj þvf [ŒëxK þvf Sh 
n™x x¨¨lª »p£»N. Wýf Rr»[‰ ~‹l 
Yx, {apxn ~‹ƒŒzˆ »{p{£ Rl. 
~‹ƒŒzˆ {§ nŠ{£yl²x Rr»[‰ Ëýlx 
{£~p£{p‰l t{f rl‰ Yy[¥ìvf 
»ƒ‰lª »{p{£ R¥l. R~¹{y {« ~‹l 
~¹{y Yy»[p R£l‰v nvp»xp‰ 
x¨lª »Y»pYª ýx x¨lª {p‰»p‰x.

»[£ý»x¤ lv£ Y¥vÜ l¥pf 
n™x »[pxÜ. {h¨»{¤ lv£ Y¥vÜ 
rùn™ á{ nk¨ Yr£»[p th¨ ~£nÜ. 
R£l‰v nvpxn Y… x¨lªx. R£l‰v 
pK ~‹lõ. 

~‹l‰ ~lp‰ r‹ù~‹ã Yy 
|£p‰ÜxY‰ ~z~£[v¨

~‹l pr§y¥þ»vp‰ r~¨ 
Rnƒ~ˆ pr§y¥ »N. {ap 
ƒ£ Ã²x£n pr§y¥ »N. 
~‹l Yx {ap pr§y¥ 

{«{£õp‰ r~¨ [Œë »[£hÃ. 
Xƒ¨»[p‰ Xƒ¨fl‰, Xƒ¨»[‰ 

r{§zfl‰ Xƒ¨ Urp‰ 
c£Üxfl‰ vƒl‰ ýrlY‰v 
{p‰»p‰x. y£[»xp‰ ƒ£ 
nŠ»N|»xp‰ [ŒëxK {« 

pr§y¥ ~‹l ov¢x pv¥Ü 
~‹ƒŒzˆ cz»xp‰ »lv£ 
ë{£ ~‹ƒŒzˆ Ãúv Xtf 
Rxl‰ r…v¨{p x¨lªYv 
»N. ~‹ƒŒzˆ Ãúv Y… 

x¨lª »N.

•

•
»Y¤G»G R£p‰pn |£~ˆl²£z»xˆ  

|£~ˆl²rÜ r«c³ »t¤à[v ~šzývz ƒŒñ
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~‹l ƒŒY‰vþvfpK rl‰ÜàxY 
pyY »n»xƒŒ ~‹l »x»np‰pf 
Sh »p£nŸ ÷Äv R£l‰v nvpx 
pK »N. lv lvp‰»[‰ Ìýlx 
~Ktp‰o{ r{l‰p£ t£ƒŒy »nŠf xK 
rvjY‰ Rr Y¥vÜn R£l‰v nvpxv 
Wxf {h£ nƒ~ˆ {yÃp‰ Y¥vÜ 
ýx x¨lªx. YªvY‰ ë~£n ÌýlxY 
ëxv {£~p£{ yq£ R¥l‰»l‰ ëxv 
nvp»xƒŒ t¥ýë.

lv lvp‰»[‰ Ìýlx ~Ktp‰o{ 
r{l‰p£ t£ƒŒy »nŠf xK rvjY‰ 
Rr Y¥vÜn, R£l‰v nvp Wxf {h£ 
nƒ~ˆ {yÃp‰ Y¥vÜ ýx x¨lªx. 
Yªvp‰ ë~£n? ÌýlxY ëxv 
{£~p£{ ÷qŸ R¥l‰»l‰ ëxv R£l‰v 
nvp»xƒŒ t¥ýë. xK »Y»pY‰ 
R£l‰v nvpxf Y¥vÜ pK n™prl£ 
n{»~ˆ {¥h R£yKu Ãúvf »ry 
Rn n{~ Y{y Yy¥jY‰ ë~£ »ƒ¤ 
v£»[‰  R£l‰vx Ãz‹Ñ Yy{p ë~‹ã 
Yy¥jY ~‹l »p£»xnþvf. ly»xˆ 
Ré}ˆg£p Y… x¨lªx. y£Ý² ëp‰nf 
»ry U»nŠ Yyp zn Ré}ˆg£px 
»ƒ£q™p‰ R£yY‰}£þ áõ rùY‰}£ 
Y… x¨lªx. xKÃ~‹ r±v£nxÃp‰      
Ré}ˆg£p Y¥Ö Ü»J pK tz{l‰ 
»~ˆ Yj[£f§ þ »n{¥ë n™pxn »ry 
»~ˆv R{¹Y{ Ré}ˆg£p Y… x¨lªx. 
R~¹{y {« ~‹l ëyp‰ly»xp‰v 

~¹{y u£{xf rl‰Yy [l x¨lª 
{p‰»p‰x.

{l‰vp‰ ~v£cx »n~ R{o£px 
»x£v¨ Ãú»KnŸ nY‰pf R¥Ü 
ãM{zl£{xÃ. [ªjoMv r‹ùƒ› 
»[£~ˆ Üðv ~‹l‰ r£rš ~‹Üýz‹ 
{z‹p‰ r‹ú »p£v[f »x£v¨ þ 
R¥l. Yªh£ ny¥{p‰ r{£ W{p‰ 
r£rš ~‹Üýz‹‹{z‹p‰ ýxy¥ {¥Ò R¥l. 
r~¨[Œx n™pY …£t£z ~‹~¨{Yª ý~‹p‰ 
nŠýl‰{ ]£lpxY‰ ~‹ã Ãúv lª…‹p‰ 
~‹l‰ pr§yf »r…ô ñìv¥y¥K ~‹ã 
Ãúvf lyK »x£v¨ þ R¥Ü R£Y£yx 
»rì xõ.

ny¥{p‰»[‰ ~‹l‰ »v»~ˆ »p£v`f 
x£vf »nv£r‹»x¤ {[Ã{ x¨lª{ 
R¥l. »nv£r‹xp‰, R~zˆ{£~šp‰, 
p¦âõp‰ ~v[ R¥Ü Yy [p‰p£ 
»»{yx, »Y²¤ox, ny¥{p‰ lª…n 
r¥zrn™xK »N. X{§p‰»[‰ ~‹l‰ 
r£zpx Yy[l »p£ƒ¥Ã vGfvY 
r{Ý. »»{yx, »Y²¤ox, TM}³£{ 
{¥ë R{[ªj r£zpx Yy[l 
»p£ƒ¥Ã ýf R£»N[|›zš{ ƒ¥~‹»yp§ 
{¥…¥Y‰ýx »p£ƒ¥Y. {¥ÕƒŒÑxp‰, 
»nv£r‹xp‰ R£»N[|›zš{ ƒ¥~‹»yp 
ýf ny¥{p‰n W»~ˆ þv {¥…¥Y‰ýx 
»p£ƒ¥Y.

»v{¥ë R£»N[|šzš ƒ¥~‹úK 
lª…‹p‰ ny¥{p‰ v¨à[¥ìvf »nv£r‹xp‰ 

Ul‰~£ƒ[l x¨lªx. ny¥{p‰ ëly, 
ëly u£{p£{p‰f »x£v¨ Yyþv 
»t°nŠo£[v »Y»yƒŒ ƒ¨y¥Yyþv, 
nƒK r£~z Ro³£rp»xƒŒ »x£v¨ 
Yyþv, r‹¹YK{zf ~ƒu£[Œ 
Yyþv, {¥ÕƒŒÑxp‰ ý~‹p‰ Y… 
x¨lªx. ny¥{p‰f U»r‰Y‰}£ ~ƒ[l{ 
Yfx¨lª Ãúvf r§y¥ã r§ƒ¨j© Ãúv, 
»nv£r‹xp‰, {¥ÕƒŒÑxp‰ R£nM|»xp‰ 
»rp‰ýx x¨lªx. R¥l¥K ë»{~ˆ{z 
»nv£r‹xp‰ ëly ëly tƒŒp‰t~ˆþv, 
ny¥{p‰»[‰ ~‹l‰{z v£p~‹Y 
R~ƒpY£ù t{ R¥Ü Yyõ. Wýf 
X{§p‰»[‰ ~‹l‰n pr§yf »r…wþvf 
Sh R¥l. 

ëly ëly ~¨† ~‹nŠêp‰f r{£ 
Rk nty R¥ÜYy [¥ìv ny¥{p‰»[‰ 
v£p~‹ {Mopxf t£o£ R¥Ü Yyõ. 
»nv£r‹xp‰»[‰ {¥yn™ ƒ¥~‹úK, 
Ym£tƒ, ny¥»{¤n Rp§Yyjx 
YyÜ. Wýf X{§p‰»[‰ ~‹l‰ ny¥j¨ 
r±aj‰h Ã²x£ Ãúvf »r£…w{p¨ 
R¥l. Rr»[‰ ~‹l r£rš ~‹Üýz‹{z‹p‰ 
ënƒ~ˆ Yy [¥ìvf pK ë{~ 
lª… ~£vY£ò t{l‰ R¥ÜYy[l x¨lª 
»N. Wýf Xt ~¥v»[‰ ~‹l‰ ~lp‰  
r‹ù~‹ã þ |£p‰ÜxY‰ ~¥z¥»~ˆý.
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u£{p£{ v¬z‹Y {|»xp‰ Y²v 
»nYYf »t»nõ. A{£pK 

~vm ƒ£ ýr~ˆ~p£ u£{p£{p‰ 
»N. ~vm u£{p£{ {p£ƒ› WY 
Ryv¨jY {¥Õ »Nz£{Y‰ ~‹l 
yq{£ lt£[¥ìv ~qƒ£ ~‹l  
r§ƒ¨j© Ãúvõ. ~vm»xp‰ n™x¨j© 
Y… Yª~zl£ r±»x¤cpxf [ëñp‰ 
Ryv¨jY R¥Ü{p »{p~ˆYK ~ƒ                    
[ÜzY‰}j Ro³xpx Ãú»vp‰ 
oMvl£ r‹…‹tq{ Rël³ ãY‰Z 
Rp£l‰v zY‰}j R{»t¤o 
Ãú»K r±xl‰px ýnM|p£ 
u£{p£{ »z~‹p‰ ƒ¥q™p‰ 
»{õ. R{»t¤o Ãúv áp§{l‰ 
þ»vp‰ Wr‹ff [Œx R{~ˆm£{Ã. 
oMv |²{j»xp‰ »r£l rl 
Ãxþ»vp‰, oMv ~£YDb£»{p‰ 
ztp§»xˆ ~¨l²vx Ðjxõ. 
Wv[Œp‰ Rr»[‰ Ìýl Y£zx 
Rël³ t{l‰ Rr‹ áp[p‰»pv¨. 
pv¨l‰ »vv Yy¥j r±l³¿} 
Yy[¥ìvfl‰ »t°nŠo oMvxf 
Rp§{ R{»t¤o Yy[¥ìvfl‰ 
u£{p£vx Ðpx Srnýx x¨lª 
Rly r¹a r¹a~ˆYp‰ox o£lª 
{|»xp‰ áp ƒ¥q™p»[p A{£»xƒŒ 
Ã²x£Y£úl‰{x R{»t¤o Ãúvfl‰, 
u£{p£ Y…x¨lª »{õ.

v¨z‹p‰v ~vm u£{p£{l‰ 
ýr~ˆ~p£ u£{p£{l‰ WÃ»pYf 
~Ktp‰o t{ Rr‹ {fƒ£[l 
x¨lª»{v¨. ýr~ˆ~p£ u£{p£»N 
szàõ {Mopx, ~vm u£{p£»{p‰ 
ztp v£p~‹Y ~ˆm£{yx ~ƒ 
~¹ƒŒq™x£{ vl yq£ r{Üp 
t{ »p£yƒ~Ã. Wx ~‹ã{p‰»p‰ 
»Y»z~áõ Rrf ëúY‰}jx 
Y… ƒ¥Ãx. ëM{£j[£ò v£M[»xˆ 
R¥Ü t£oY Y{»Máõ t¨ãyc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ r¥ƒ¥n™…‹ Yy 
nŸ R¥l. t¨nŠo »nŠ|p£»N »K{£ 
ì{yj {|»xp‰ ~qƒp‰ »{õ. 
Rr»[‰ xƒrl‰ n™ý r¥{¥l‰vf ƒ£ë 
rv¨j©{p Rp§|x oMvn áp[l 
x¨lªx. n~ ~¹»x¤cp r±ƒ£jpx 
Ãú»vp‰ rvjY‰ ëM{£jx 
R{»t¤o Y… ƒ¥Ã t{ t¨ãyc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ {à… »~ˆY. ì{yj, 

Rp§|x oMv, ~¹»x¤cp {¥ë ~‹lf 
tzr¦K Yyp |Y‰Ü ý»|‰}»xp‰ 
ƒ¥q™p»[p »t°nŠo u£{p£{ v[Œp‰ 
»vv tz»N[ v¥h»[p ë{pf 
…`£þvf u£{p£{ »x£à[p‰»p‰ 
»Y»~ˆáõ Rr‹ »~£x£ tzv¨.

~l‰ Ü~ˆ »t¤é r£Y‰}‹Y ov¢ 
t¨ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ Rp§áp 
{à»…ˆ ë{p‰ v[f t~‹p‰p£f lv 
Y£Mx»xƒŒ ëx¥zšvf v[»rp‰þvY‰ 
{|»xë.

~l‰ Ü~ˆ »t¤é r£Y‰}‹Y oMv 
rƒl áY‰»{p Rx¨y¥ {M[ Yyp§ 
z¥»J.

~Ü   4
~Kvrˆro£p 4
~¯nŠér£n  4
Sp‰çx  5
tz   5
»t£E¿o¹[  7
v[‰[Íj  8
   37
ë{p‰ v£M[»xˆ v¨zˆ r‹x{y 

{|»xp‰ u£{p£»{p‰ {hp 
zn |›z ~v£é rdŠÐ áY‰»N. 
|›zx xp§ xƒrl‰ Y£õY ~ƒ 
{£a~‹Y r¥{¥l‰võ. ~v£é xp§ 
Çl‰l AY£[²l£{õ. rdŠÍ xp§ 
u£{p£»{p‰ n™x¨j© Y… r¥ƒ¥n™z‹ 
n~¨p‰ R¥Ü Ðpxõ. ~l‰Ü~ˆ »t¤é 
r£Y‰}‹Y ov¢ {p£ƒŒ t¨ãyc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ »nŠ|p£ Y… nƒv 
r±£»x¤[ŒY{ r§y¥ã r§ƒ¨j© Yy 
R£o³£l‰ñY [ªj {¥Õš»vp‰ v£M[ 
~ƒ sz zt£[¥ìvf [lx¨lª 
Ã²x£v£M[x r‹x{ùp‰ r‹x{y rƒà 
»np »nŠ|pxÃ. »vv ov¢ ~v¬ƒx 
ë{p‰ v[ r‹…‹rp‰ r§nŠ[z»xYª lv 
»»nëY ax¸£{f tnŠo »Y£f lv 
~p‰l£px A UlªK sz z¥ðv 
~qƒ£ ~Y~ˆ Yy[p‰p£ r‹…‹»{lõ. 
|›zx, ~v£éx zt£[¥p‰v ~qƒ£l‰ 
Wx r{l‰{£»[p x£v ~qƒ£l‰ 
UrY£ú »N. ~v£éx ëM{£j 
v£M[x {fƒ£ [¥ìvf lyK 
|Y‰Üvl‰ ÐpxY‰ Srnþvf 
UrY£ú »N. |²nŠo£{ R£o³£l‰ñY 
[ªj{[£{ ~qƒ£ Rl³{|³ {§{n 
u£{p£»{p‰ n™x¨j© Y… ÐpxY‰ 
»p£v¥Ü {§{»ƒ£l‰ ë{p‰ v»[ƒŒ 
[vp szàõ »p£»N. t¨nŠo ov¢x 
r‹…‹tq{ R¥Ü |²nŠo£»{p‰ r§}ˆÑvl‰ 
Y… {fr‹f£{Y‰ R¥lª{ u£{p£»{p‰ 
{hpzn vp~Ãp‰, ~l‰ Ü~ˆ »t¤é 
r£Y‰}‹Y oMv r‹…‹rn™p r§nŠ[zx£ 
r‹x{ùp‰ r‹x{y ë{pf …`£{p§ 
ëxlx.

»t°nŠo r±Ürà{ ~ly 
~ÜrGg£p»xp‰ R¥y»L. WƒŒ 
Y£x£p§r~ˆ~p£{ ~vm u£{p£, 
r§ƒ¨j©{ ƒ¨{£ nY‰{õ. »vƒŒ Sl£v 
r±az‹l u£{p£ Y²vx {p§»xˆ 
R£p£r£p~Üxõ. r§ƒ¨j©{ R£yKu 
Y… x¨l‰»l‰ xKÃ~‹ ~šzxY 
r‹ƒŒÒ»vp‰ Y£õY ƒ£ {£a~‹Y 
Ã²x£Y£yYK r‹ù~‹ã Yy[¥ì»vë. 

»t°nŠo 
u£{p£»{p‰ 
R»rˆY‰}£ 
Yyp‰»p‰ 
YªvY‰n ?

•
•

c£z‹x AYp£xY
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u£{p£»N ëx¥zš Sn™ùxf 
xp »x¤[£{ayx£ ~rˆl ý|ªnŠéx 
Rp§{ r±[vjx Y…x¨lªx. ~vm 
u£{p£»{p‰ Çl‰l AY£[²l£{x 
{hp »x¤[£{ayx£ ì{yj v[Œp‰ 
R¥Ü{p RƒŒlYy tzr¦K r£zpx 
Yy[¥ìvf ~vl‰ {p‰»p‰x. áp‰ 
Rr‹ ì{yj xp§ Y{»Máõ rúY‰}£ 
Yyv¨.

ì{yj :
Y£vDbp‰n
{³£r£n
Þp ñnŠo
UnŠnDa YªY‰YªDa
ýÇÃDb£{
»v¤ƒ (Rýn³£)
ì{yj»xp‰ »nŠ{ »z¤Y{z 

~ƒ t²ƒ‰v »z¤Y{z Urlf ~ƒ 
ëM{£jx ~£Y‰|£l‰ Yy[¥ìvf 
t£o£ rv¨j©{p oMv »{Ü. »vv 
|Y‰Ýp‰ ý~‹p‰ ñë~£ RYª~z 
Ã²x£{p‰f »r£…w{p§ z¥»J. 
n™z‹»~p rƒp‰ ázˆzf R¥nŸ Wp 
r…`¥Ñx£ Wv ázˆ»zp‰ r‹z‹~ˆ~š 
ñxxp‰p£ »~ˆv ñë~£n »K »ƒ‰lª 
oMvxp‰ ë~£ RYª~zf »r…ô 
ãYf rl‰ »{õ.

Y£vDbp‰n xp§ ~¥rxf R¥Ü{p 
R¥zˆvõ. »vv Y¥v¥l‰l »z¤ƒ 
»n¤| »v¤ƒ v¨zxp‰»[p‰ Urn™õ. 
W»~ˆ Ãz‹Ñ {« ~‹l ë{p‰ v[f 
t£o£{Ã. {³£r£y xp§ l»{»YYª»[‰ 
ƒ£ëx áÄ»K R£|£{õ. Wx 
lyƒ »ƒ¤ nŠ»N|»xˆ UDalv 
R{~ˆm£{Ã. ßp ñnŠox xp§ ~‹l 
~ƒ  A ƒ£ Urn™p »»al~‹Y{z 
Rz~ t{ ƒ£ »y¤[› t{õ. ~‹l 
»y¤[› pK WƒŒ Y£MxY‰}vl£{x 
Rh¨»{õ. W{p‰ ~‹lYf [¥w¨y¥ oMv 
{fƒ£[¥ìvf »p£ƒ¥Ãx. »v»~ˆ 
»y¤[›{§ Çl‰l »»al~‹Y R¥l‰»l¤ 
oMvxf ~{p‰»np ýf ëà{¥»fÜ. 
UnŠDax ~‹»l‰ »p£~p‰~¨p‰ [Üxõ. 
R~v£ƒŒl ~‹lÃp‰ ÝyjxY‰ [¥ìvf 
»p£ƒ¥Ãx. YªY‰YªDax r~¨[Œx 
Ã²x£Y£yYK r‹…‹tq{ r~¨l¥þ»K 
[Üxõ. lvp‰f Yyp‰pf 
»p£ƒ¥Ã{§ »ƒ£q [¥p r~¨l¥ý…‹ 
»{õ. Y… {¥yn™ [¥p r~¨l¥ýz‹ 
»{õ. t¨ã nƒv r~¨l¥þv Rp§vl 
»p£Yyp oMvxÃ. ýÇÃDa£ 

t¨nŠo£n™ Rf l¥p‰ƒŒ ~¥Yxõ. t¨nŠo, 
oKv, ~¹], v{f ~¥zÄv, r‹x£f 
~¥zÄv, rÑDa~v¨rˆr£nx R£n™x 
r‹…‹tq ~¥Yx. r~¨[Œx u{xY‰ ýq 
vlª u{xY‰ »{õn. R£nŸ ~¥Yxp‰x. 
RuŒoMv ~¹[²ƒ»xˆnŸ »v¤ƒxn 
ì{yj [jxf WYlª »N. A Sƒl 
~qƒp‰ ~‹xû ì{yjxp‰ Urn™p‰»p‰ 
»v¤ƒx ë~£»{p‰ t¥ýë.

u£{p£{ {¥Õ Çl‰l AY£[²l£{x 
r‹ƒŒf{p ýf »vv RYª~z 
»»al~‹Y »p£»ƒ£l‰ ~‹»l‰ [Ü 
r¥{lªK{zf ƒ£ë rv¨j©{p |Y‰Üp‰ 
»tzƒ›p»N. Wv[Œp‰ A{£ xfrl‰ 
»{õ. W»~ˆ xfrl‰ þv »x¤[Œx£f 
lv u£{p£{ t£oY{z‹p‰ »l£y{ 
r{l‰{£»[p x£vf UrY£ú»N. 
~‹zˆ{l‰{ lv Ã²x£Y£yYK r£zpx 
Yy[p‰p£ »x¤[Œx£ u£{p£»{p‰ 
Yª~z »»al~‹Y »p£»ƒ£l‰ xƒrl‰ 
[Ür¥{lªK Urn{p |Y‰Ýp‰ tzrl‰ 
Yy[ëõ. W»~ˆ tz{l‰ {p xƒrl‰ 
|Y‰Ýp‰ ì{yj r£zpx Yyõ. 
Y£vDbp‰n»xp‰ ~‹l RYª~zxf 
R¥n»[p x£v {…Y£zõ. »vv 
Ã²x£{z‹x Sp‰èx ~¹{yx 

{|»xp‰ ƒ¥q™p‰»{õ. u£{p£»N nŸ 
r§ƒ¨j© Yyp U»r¿}£{, {³£r£nx 
r£zpx Ãúvf |Y‰Üvl‰ »{õ. 
»x¤ë»~¤ vp~‹Y£yx {hp 
»x¤[Œx£ ÞpñnŠox r£zpx Yyõ. 
RZj‰h Çl‰l AY£[²l£{ UnŠnDa 
YªY‰YªDa»xˆ Rë|‰f tzr¦v 
xfrl‰ Yyõ. ~nŠo£{ {hp 
»x¤[Œx£ ýÇÃDb£{f ƒŒ~ W~þvf 
R{~ˆm£{ »p£»nõ. }h£xlpxv 
Üx¨j© Yyp »x¤[Œx£»[‰ r±Ð{ 
»»al~‹Yx ýn~ˆ~p£ u£{p£»{p‰ 
{¥hp »ƒõp‰ »v¤ƒx n xfrl‰ 
»{õ. »v»~ˆ tz{l‰ Ul‰~ƒ£»xp‰ 
t{§p‰ {hp »x¤[Œx£ o³£p, v£M[ 
~ƒ sz z¥ðv ~qƒ£ Srnýx x¨lª 
RMrj Çl‰l þÞ Srnþvf |Y‰Üx 
ztõ. RMrj Çl‰m ýÞxÃp‰ 
»l£y{ »vv Ul‰lúly v£p~‹Y 
ll‰l‰{x [²ƒjx Ãúvf »p£ƒ¥Ãx.

ì{yj{zf Rvly{ 
u£{p£p§»x¤[Œx£f t£oY Urn{p 
»{pl‰ RYª~zˆ oMv r‹…‹tq{ 
Yzˆrp£Y£ù ýx x¨lª »{õ. »vv 

RYª~z |Y‰Ýp‰ Rn¯|³v£p 
~ˆ{u£{»xp‰ r~¨»{õ. 
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A Rp§|x oMvõ, Rp§|x 
oMv »ƒ{l‰ RYª~z [Ü r¥{lªK 
Urn{p |Y‰Ýp‰ ë»æ¤r[l 
Rr ~p‰l£px lª… r¥{l ~¨ã~¨ 
R{Y£|x zn ýf vlªr‹ff 
r¥ñ»jõ. »vv RYª|z |Y‰Ýp‰ 
r{Üp ~ƒ Ã²x£l‰vY {p 
R{~ˆm£ lªpÃ. Rp§|x WƒŒ 
~¥`{§j© R{~‰m£{õ. rù{´~ˆm£p 
Wx v¨z‹p‰v vlªr‹ff r¥ñ»jp 
R{~ˆm£{õ. Ã²x£l‰vY þv 
Rywp§»xˆ n »vv R{~ˆm£»NnŸvx. 
{³ÜY²vj WƒŒ Ã²x£l‰vY UDa 
R{~ˆm£{õ. Rp§|x oMv ƒlÃ. 
A{£pK :

Y£vy£[£p§|x
u{y£[£p§|x
rG]£p§|x
v£p£p§|x
n™fg£p§|x
ýÇÃDb£p§|x
RDEc£p§|x
»vv RYª~z |Y‰Ýp‰ ~£v£p³ 

R{~ˆm£{z Ã²x£l‰vY »p£»{õ. 
pv¨l‰ ~¨ã~¨ {£l£{yjx ~¥Y~¨j 
ýf vlªr‹f r¥ñ»jõ. Xt 
»Y¤rxf rl‰{p r§nŠ[zxYª 
»p£{p‰pf r§†{p. W»ƒl‰ 
X»J ë{§j© ~ˆ{u£{x R{§~ˆ~p, 
X»J r£zp»xp‰ »l£y R{~ˆm£ 
UnŠ[l {§{»ƒ£l‰ Xt {¥yn™ Ã²x£ 
v£M[xYf »r…ô ƒ£ën£xY 
r±Üsz Rl‰ýq™x ƒ¥Ãx. Ru®l 
»a¤np£{Y‰ vl »r£z‹~‹x 
ý~‹p‰ Xt Rl‰Rh¹[ª{f [p‰p£ 
R{~ˆm£{Y X»J ë»à~f Yy¥j© 
Sn™ùrl‰ Y…l‰ »r£z‹~ˆ ëzo£ùx£ 

X»J {npf Yp‰nŸv r±ÜY‰»}ˆr 
Yyp‰pf r§†{p. W{p‰ R{~ˆm£{Y 
n™ Ãrš»vp‰ »p£~¨ã~¨ r±ÜÃ²x£{Yf 
Xt »r…w¨p»ƒ£l‰, YzƒY£ú{ 
ƒ¥~‹y¥p»ƒ£l‰, Xt l{l‰ [¥fû 
÷~Yf v¥n™ýx ƒ¥Ãx. »vx 
rG]£p§|x vlª {§ R{~ˆm£{Y‰ 
»z~ »rp‰{£n™x ƒ¥Ãx. »ƒ£q™p‰ 
u£{p£ Yyp r§nŠ[z»xY‰ »vv 
Rp§|x oMv r‹…‹tq{ R{»t¤o»xp‰ 
Yfx¨lª Y… x¨lª »{õ. u£{p£»{p‰ 
n™x¨j© Y… »x¤ë»~¤vp~‹Y£yx 
»v{p‰ R{~ˆm£{znŸ RYª~z |Y‰Ýp‰ 
Ã²x£l‰vY þv p¥{¥l‰þvf UrY£ú 
»{õ.

r±ƒ£px{p R{~ˆm£ RuŒoMvx »zˆZpx 
r±ƒ£px{p ~¹»x¤cp

~¨l²£p‰l »zˆZpx 
r±ƒjx{p ~¹»x¤cp

»~ˆ{£p‰ szx ~l‰Y£xn™GÓ
~šzJtl ryv£~
ýÇÃDb£

~l‰Y£xn™GÓ
~‹zJtl r£y£v£~
ýÇÃDb£

~Y¯à[£ñ szx (Y£vy£[ ~ƒ rG] ~¹»x¤cp »nY xfrl‰ »Y»yõ - r±ƒ£px 
»p£»Y»yõ)

Rp£[£ñ Y£vy£[
rG]

Y£vy£[
rG]

RMƒl‰ szx u{ y£[

S~ˆ~£
vDaùx
v£p

RýFc£

y¦r y£[
Ry¦r y£[

v£p
UnŠoDa
RýFc£

{[ª{ 01
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u£{p£»N v¨Z³ ryv£Mmx 
n| ~¹»x¤cp r±ƒ£jx Ãúv 
~qƒ£ R{|³ Yª~zxp‰ Srnþvõ. 
~¹»x¤cp r±ƒ£px ~‹ã{p‰»p‰ v£M[ 
~ƒ sz ~‹l‰ Urn{£ [¥ì»vp‰x. 
Wx Rn™xy ƒlyÃp‰ ~‹ã »{õ. A{£ 
pK »~¤{£p‰, ~Y¯n£[£ò, Rp£[£ò, 
Rùƒl‰ sz R{~ˆm£{p‰x. Sƒl 
áY‰»{p ~fƒ»pp‰ áY‰»{p rùn™ 
A A Rn™xyxp‰ƒŒ Rà… ~¹»x¤cp 
r±ƒ£jx ~‹ã »{õ. (01 {[ª{ 
tzp‰p.)

~¨l²£p‰l»xˆ áY‰»{p y¦r y£[ 
~ƒ Ry¦r y£[ RuŒoKv»xˆ u{y£[ 
{|»xp‰ áY‰»{õ.

~¨l²£p‰l»xˆ áY‰»{p UnŠoDax 
»{p§{f RuŒoKv»xˆ S~ˆ~£ vDaùx 
»nY áY‰»{õ.

»vv ~fƒ»pp‰ A A szxp‰ 
~v[ r±ƒ£px{p ~¹»x¤cpxp‰ 
r¥ƒ¥n™z‹{ áY[l ƒ¥Ãx.

»t°nŠo u£{p£»N ryv£Mmx 
»vv ~¹»x¤cpx r±ƒ£px Ãúvõ. 
Wv[Œp‰ ztp szx ëM{£jx 
R{»t¤oxõ. »K ~qƒ£ u£{p£{ 
Ur»x£‰[› Yy[p‰»p‰ 
»Y»~ˆn? ~vm u£{p£{ 
r§ƒ¨j© Yyp§»xˆ ~v£ƒŒl 
Çl‰lx {…Y£zp |Y‰Ýp‰ 
ãtz Ãùv r‹Ú~õ. ~‹lY 
[Ü zY‰}j ~‹l ƒ£ ~v[ 
Urn™p »»al~‹Y{z‹p‰ 
r£zpx Yyp§ ztõ. ì{yj 
{|»xp‰ ƒ¥q™p‰»{p‰»p‰ 
Sp‰ ~vƒ»yÃ. A RYª~z 
»»al~‹Y »tzƒ›p 
Ãúv ~‹lY ~ˆm£{yu£{x 
~ˆm£r‹l Yyp |Y‰Ýp‰ 
{p ÇlY‰Y, ýa£y, ršÜ, 
~¨t ~ƒ AY[‰[l£, 
|Y‰Üvl‰ Y… x¨lª 
»{õ. »vv »»al~‹Y 
Sl£ »ƒ£q™p‰ tz{l‰ {§ 
~‹lY‰ R¥Ü r§nŠ[zx£ 
r±mv o³£pxf 
~v{n™õ. »v{p‰ ~‹lY‰ 
R¥Ü u£{p£p§»x¤[Œx£ 
ì{yj »ƒ£q™p‰ xfrl‰ 
»Y£f R¥l. W{p‰ 
~v£ƒŒl ~‹lÃp‰ R£Mx 
R}ˆf£¹[ŒY v£M[»xˆ 
Yª~z »»al~‹Yxp‰ 
{¥Övf Ul‰~¨Y ýx 
x¨lªx. ~šzx {hp 
Xƒ¨ ~Kv£ {£a£, ~Kv£ 

YKvp‰l, ~Kv£ R£Ì{, |Y‰Üvl‰ 
Yyõ. Aƒ£ ~v[£ò{ {¥»hp 
~v£éx ~v[ ~Kv£ {£x£v, 
~Kv£ ~Ü, ~Kv£ ~v£é, |Y‰Üvl‰ 
Yyõ. »vv Yª~z Ã²x£ ~l‰Ü~ˆ 
»t¤ér£¿}‹Y oMv Rp§{ r§ƒ¨j© 
Yyp‰»p‰pK ~l‰l ý|ªnŠéx {¥»hõ. 
W»ƒõp‰ Y²v£p§Y®z{ r±Ð{ {¥»hõ.  
W»~ˆ {¥»hp r±Ð{ A A v£M[ 
~ƒ sz z¥ðvf R{|³ Ðpxp‰ 
~ˆm£r‹l Yyõ. áp‰ Rr R{o£px 
~ly ~¯nŠér£n »{l »x£v¨ ýx 
x¨lªx. ap‰n, Çl‰l, þùx, ýv¹~£ 
tz{l‰ þv ~v[ r¹a Sp‰çx, r¹a 
tz ~ƒ ~l‰l »t£Fc¹[ oMv 
~vty{ r{l‰{£»[p x£ x¨lªx. 
W{p‰ r£zpxÃp‰ x¨lª{ r§ƒ¨j© 
Yyp u£{p£{ ëM{£j v£M[xf 
r‹ý»~p v[õ.

»Y»z~ˆ xp§ Rrýl² {« xp 
RMmx »np {apxÃ. »vƒŒnŸ 
Rr‹ù~‹ã {p‰»p‰ Çl‰lxõ. ~‹l 
Rr‹ù~‹ã Yyp‰»p‰ Y{»yÃp‰n? 
~‹lf »x»np tzr¦v xƒrl‰ 
Yª~z |Y‰Üx pK ~‹l xƒrl‰{ 
ƒ¥~‹»yõ. A |Y‰Ýp‰ Rxƒrl‰ þ 
pK ~‹l n Rxƒrl‰ {p‰»p‰x. »vv 
|Y‰Üx »x£n{p‰»p‰ »»al~‹Y 
v[Œp‰x. 

RYª~z »»al~‹Y lv tzr¦K 
Yyp ýf ~‹l RYª~z ~‹lY‰ 
»{õ. RYª~z »»al~‹Y nƒ 
ƒlyÃ. Yª~z »»al~‹Y ý~‹rƒÃ. 
»K RYª~z »»al~‹Y WY‰ WY‰ 
R{~ˆm£{z »{pl‰ pK{z‹p‰ 
ƒ¼ãp‰{£ R¥l. ì{yj, Rp§|x 
oKv, ~¹»x¤cp, Sp‰ ~vƒ»yÃ. 
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»K{£ rúY‰}£ Yyp ýf A{£»xˆ 
~¹x¨Üx RYª~z »»al~‹Y{z‹p‰ 
»ƒï t{ »r»põ. Rr‹ù~‹ã czx 
lª…‹p‰ xvY‰ áÃx »p£ƒ¥Ãx. 
r‹ù~‹ã ë|‰az czx þãy¥{Y‰ 
»vp‰ r£yn¯|³x ~‹l n W»~ˆvx. 
»Y»z~ˆ{z‹p‰ Rr‹ù~‹ã {« ~‹lÃp‰ 
Ryv¨j© ƒ¼ãp£[¥ìvf Rrƒ~¨x. 
r‹ù~‹ã »Y£f ~v£ƒŒl Y… ~‹lÃp‰ 
Rr ~p‰l£px lª… R¥Ü ~‹xû 
Ryv¨j© ëúY‰}jx Ãúv »ƒ£q™p‰ 
Y… ƒ¥Ãx. ~‹l r‹ù~‹ã Ãúv 
~šz»xp‰ ~‹ã »{õ. r‹ù~‹ã ~šz»xˆ 
r‹ƒŒÑ ~‹l ~v£ƒŒl »{õ. WƒŒ 
Çl‰l AY£[²l£{x »[£hp¥»[õ. 
W{p‰ r‹‹ù~‹ã ~v£ƒŒl ~‹lÃp‰ 

oMvxp‰ r‹…‹tq áÄv Y… ƒ¥Ãx. 
ýr~ˆ~p£ u£{p£{ ~qƒ£ ~šz»xˆ 
R¥Ü Ul‰lúly {¥n[l‰Yv r‹…‹tq{ 
Rnƒ~Y‰ áp‰ Xtf R¥l¥õ ~‹lñ. 
~vm u£{p£»N r±[Üx n ~šzx 
vl ln™p‰v yq£r{Üp t{ Rr 
RvlY Y… x¨lª »p£»ƒ‰. »vv 
Yy¥j ë~£ ~vmx »ƒ£q™p‰ {¥h¬ 
»x¤[Œx£ ýn~ˆ~p£ u£{p£»N 
r±Üsz xƒrl‰{ zt£[¥ìvf {h£ 
~¨ã~¨ {p‰»p‰x. ~vmx »ƒ£q™p‰ {¥h¬ 
»x¤[Œx£ u£{p£p§»x¤[›{ »{»~p 
lªy¥ »Y»z~ˆ oMv »ƒ£q™p‰ r£zpx 
Yyõ.

~vƒy r‹p‰{l‰ƒ¨ Çl‰l »»al~‹Y 
{¥ë {ap r‹…‹tq{ ãMvlxY‰ nyÜ. 

pv¨l‰ A |Y‰Ü ý»|‰}xp‰ »{pl‰ 
pK{z‹p‰ ƒ¥q‹p‰{« ýf »ƒ£q™p‰ 
ƒ¼ãp£ [ëÜ. »n¤~ »»al~‹Yx 
»{p§{f “lyƒ£ [Üx” “»»{y 
[Üx” »xãp»ƒ£l‰ Wx ƒ¼ãp£ 
[ëÜ. oMv»xp‰ ý~ˆly {p rùn™ 
Çl‰l »n¤| v¬z»xp‰ ~vp‰ýl {« 
ýf Wx »n¤~ v¬z ~‹lY¥õ Ãxv¨. 
»v£p {ap»xp‰ ƒ¥q™p‰ {§{l‰ 
Yª~z ~ƒ RYª~z |Y‰Ýp‰ {p 
»»al~‹Y ~‹lf Yyp tzr¦v 
ë~£ ~‹l Yª~z »ƒ¤ RYª~z 
~‹lY‰ t{f rl‰»{õ. u£{p£»{p‰ 
n™x¨j© Y… ~‹lÃp‰ »K tz»N[ 
ƒ¼ãp£[¥ìvf |Y‰Üx »[£hp[£[l‰ 
r§nŠ[zx£ RYª~z »»al~‹Y xfrl‰ 
Ãú»K ƒ¥Ãx£{ ztõ. l{n »vv 
u{»xˆnŸ u£{p£{ r§ƒ¨j© Y…»ƒ£l‰ 
A r§ƒ¨j©{ Sn™ù u{{zf X»J 
»~{p¥zˆz »vp‰ u{»xp‰ u{xf 
Wp t{ áp[l x¨lªõ. Wx Yª~z 
YMv {|»xp‰ ~~y [v»p‰ nŸ Xt 
r~¨r~ Wõ.

X»J oMv v£M[x SY‰vëp‰ 
ë{pf rv¨j©{p v£M[xY‰ »N{£!!

»ly¥{p‰ ~yjõ!!

Rr‹ù~‹ã czx lª…‹p‰ 
xvY‰ áÃx »p£ƒ¥Ãx. 

r‹ù~‹ã ë|‰az czx 
þãy¥{Y‰ »vp‰ 

r£yn¯|³x ~‹l n 
W»~ˆvx. »Y»z~ˆ{z‹p‰ 

Rr‹ù~‹ã {« ~‹lÃp‰ 
Ryv¨j© ƒ¼ãp£[¥ìvf 
Rrƒ~¨x. r‹ù~‹ã »Y£f 

~v£ƒŒl Y… ~‹lÃp‰ 
Rr ~p‰l£px lª… 
R¥Ü ~‹xû Ryv¨j©     
ëúY‰}jx Ãúv 

»ƒ£q™p‰ Y… ƒ¥Ãx. ~‹l 
r‹ù~‹ã Ãúv ~šz»xp‰ 

~‹ã »{õ. r‹ù~‹ã ~šz»xˆ 
r‹ƒŒÑ ~‹l ~v£ƒŒl 

»{õ.
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SrnŸ »nN ñë~ˆ ~l‰ {[ t{ Yl»M
Y… rN r‹p‰ rùn™ ãY‰ ~¥r ýq ~~»M
R{~p‰ u{»xˆ SrnŸ ~¨»à{§p‰ v¥ã»M
~‹{§ »ry ëñÜ n™Ñ ý~‹ p{ {¥ë {~»M

»ry r‹p‰ rùn™ “~‹ãƒl‰” xp pv t¥p‰à
ë~‹ ~‹rˆ ~ly ~ƒ x¨n ƒ¥ÃYK yp‰à
x»~¤ny£ Yªz ã{ ~y»jf Y¥p‰à
y£ƒ¨z r§lªn áY ~Krl‰ t¥ñ ïp‰à

~¨r§y¥ã »z~ n™»pY ù»x p¥[ Uxp‰ »Y…š
~qƒ£ bp‰p R¥vÜ¼ã ~v` xp Yzš
~‹ù pywñp‰ v[»l£f n™~‹ R~‹ù t¥zš
~‹{§ »ry ëñÜ RuŒëY‰vp Y»…ˆ »ƒ…š

ƒŒ~ ~‹f »nrlªzf ~¨ã ~†{Ãp‰ {~£
»Yn™ùz‹ ƒk p[… áÕ »Nnp£ ë~£
»y¤[Œ R»xY‰ v¨zˆ {y áY ~~y »à~£
r~Y‰ Y»… Yªvy¥ r‹p‰ Y… p¥j¥~ ë~£

~¥yxÑxYf ty nŸ Yªã {« ~‹y¥y
»nrõp‰ {£y¥ Yy»[p [vpY t¥ƒ¥y
nl‰ p¥Ü v¨{ Rx£ ãY‰ r{~p ëly
vƒû y¥{Y‰ »n{p§{ n™Ñ yc Yªvy

v¥~ˆ~Y »ƒ£{£ X~{£ r‹ù~Y»[‰ RÜp‰
p¦ r‹ù{yY‰ ƒk{£ Y¼ã† r‹ù »pÜp‰
R{~p‰ [vp xp »~£»ƒ£pf r‹ù~ˆ vÜp‰
»l{p§{ ãf§ Yªvy¥ ~‹l‰ ~~z ýx ëÜp‰

ƒ¥q r‹…‹»{zf »r£y{£ ë~‹ »z~ ~‹{§y¦
rl‰Yh r£l²x »~~¨ r‹ùYy ~r‹y¦
ëƒk{ ïv tz£ ~p‰~¨p‰ Yy ~‹y¥y¦
r¥ýn™ y¥{Y‰ R{~p ãf§ ~q Yªvy¦

»y¤ãY‰ vƒûYv ~ƒ vyjx »v»z£»N
»ry Y… r{ ëxl nv Rp§{v ~‹ã»N
r¥ýn™ {§»{£l‰ ãY‰ ~‹p‰np v[ ƒv¨»N
ë{p ~¥p~¨võ ƒ¥v ãY‰ [ŒÚ ãy¥»N

»v»z~f ~‹lª ~‹ãƒl‰ »t¤~l‰ Yªvy¦
Wvà Urp‰ r§lª n™Ñ ën™xp Rx¨y¦
[ŒƒŒ t¥ñ l{l‰ {¥Õ»N ~‹lñp‰ ë~y¦
[ŒƒŒ n™ý»xp‰ ëY‰v t¨ã v[ [Ü vƒy¥

Yz£ uª}j ývzˆ y¦t~‹¹ƒ
~¹~ˆY¯ÜY ƒ£ Yz£ Yfx¨lª Rv£l³£¹|»xˆ 

ƒŒfr§ »zˆYK

~‹{§ »ryëñÜ 
RuŒëY‰vp Y…£ »ƒ…š
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»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ r±{¯l‰Ü

ý|‰{ýn³£z ~ƒ yc»xˆ r£~z‰{z U~~‰ Ro³£rpx 
ƒn£yj§ ztp ~‰{£òp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ ƒ£  ~‹~§ ny¥ n¥ùxp‰ 
~½nƒ£ {£M}‹Y{ Sf§ Yyp |‹}³l‰{  r‹ùp¥ò»K Ul‰~{x  
2017 cp{£ù v~ v~ 28 {p »~p~§y£n£ »t£÷z‰»zˆ r‹ƒ‹Ñ 
~¹[K r±o£p |£z£»Nnš ~‹ã Yyp znš

ý|‰{ýn³£z ~ƒ »l¤y£[l‰ yc»xˆ r£~z‰{z‹p‰ Sn˜ùrl‰ 
»Yy¥j§ RxãKYy¥{p‰ ~¹[K Ryv§nz‰ Yñf§»N ~Kv§Z 
rúY‰}jxYf u£cpx Yyp§ z¥t§ Rly n˜{õp r§y£ r‹ƒ‹Ñ 
ý|‰{ýn³£z{z ~‹xûv  rŸgxp‰ ë»x¤cpx {p rùn˜ ~‹~§p‰ 
345 Y‰ ~ƒ U~~‰ »r… Ro³£rpx ztp ~‹~§p‰ 75 Y‰ »K 
~½nƒ£ »l¤y£ [p‰p£ znš.  

|‹}³l‰{ »{p§»{p‰ n£prÜxp‰»[p‰ zn Ryv§nz‰{zf 
Rvly{ »»{n³ Õ.»F. R£Ñ[z Ryv§nz, R»pYªl‰ 
n£prÜxp‰»[‰ Ryv¨nzˆ, ~¹[K Ryv§nz‰ ~ƒ ~¹[v»xˆ r£zp 
~ƒ r£zY vj‰hz»xˆ ë…o£ùp‰»[‰ v¬z³  rùl³£[xp‰ »K 
~½nƒ£ v»ƒ¤rY£ú ýx. 

|‹}³l‰{ r±à»p¤l‰~{»xˆ r±o£p R£y£él »z~ »Y£…w 
ý|‰{ýn³£z»xˆ »t°n‰o Ro³xp R¹|»xˆ ~v£yKuY 
R¹|£érÜ vƒ£a£Mx R~¹[ ÜzYyl‰p v¥Ülªv£ ~ƒu£[‹ 
ýx.

Wn˜p »vv Ul‰~{x ~½nƒ£ |‹}³l‰{z£u‹ ~‹~§p‰ ~ƒ 
v£r‹xp‰ R¥lª† ý|£z r‹ù~Y‰ ~ƒu£[‹ {« Rly r‹…‹[¥ì»K 
Ym£{ Yyp§ z¥t§»N [y¥ r±o£p »zˆYK v»ƒ‰p‰æ cx»~ˆYy 
vƒl£ ý~‹ë. ~‰lªÜ Ym£{ u£yY£y |‹}³l‰{ Ryv§nz‰ Yñf§ 
»zˆYK Rp§y »~ˆy~‹¹ƒ vƒl£ ý~‹p‰ r{l‰{p znš.

~¹[v»xˆ R£yKuY ~u£rÜ »vp‰v 
»t°n‰o£[vf ~ƒ »t°n‰o cpl£{f ~§ý|£z 
»~ˆ{xY‰ Sf§Yz |›²vl‰ t£»y£p‰ cxÜzY 
v¥Ülªv£jp‰»[‰ 49 {p [ªj ~¥vy¥v 2017.02.13  
»{ë ~¼ãn£ r~‰{y¥»N ~¹[K v§z~‰m£p»xˆnš 
r{l‰{p znš.

cxÜzY r‹…‹y¥{f vz‰ v£z£{ r¥…½nþv 
~¹[v»xˆ ~u£rÜ ~§»Ko Rvy~‹¹ƒ vƒl£ ý~‹p‰ 
~‹ã Yyp§ z¥t§ Rly Rp§~‰vyj »nŠ|px ~½nƒ£ 
R£y£op£ z¥t§ R£a£Mx ýY²v þy~§ùx v¥Ülªv£ 
ƒ¼ãp‰{£ nšv ~¹[v»xˆ Y¯l³£éY£ù vj‰hz ~u‹Y 
pz‹p‰ »F. R»J»~ˆYy vƒl£ ý~‹p‰ ~‹ã Yyp znš.

S¹[²š~‹ v£o³»xp‰ r¥{¥l‰ {« »vv  »nŠ|p»xˆ 
v£l¯Y£{ {«»xˆ '' Buddhist law as applicable in Sri 
Lanka” xp‰px. 

[ªj£p§~‰vyj »nŠ|px ~½nƒ£ »Y£…w ly¥j 
»t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ [y¥ ~u£rÜlªv£ R¥lª† r£zp 
vj‰hz»xˆ ëzo£ùp‰ n t£»y£p‰ cxÜzY 
v¥Ülªvp‰»[‰ ÐÝp‰ R¥lª† ~Ku£{ìx r‹ù~Y‰ 
~ƒu£[š {§ƒ. 

»vn˜p Ul‰~{»xˆ ~‰lªÜ Ym£{ »Y£…w ly¥j 
»t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ Y¯l³£éY£ù vj‰hz ~u‹Y 
cp£érÜ ìÜe R£M. zY‰}vp‰ »r»My£ vƒl£ 
ý~‹p‰ ~‹ãYyp znš.

Yly[v r§nïvf ƒ£ R{f r±»nŠ|{zf r¥ñ»jp 
Rx ~½nƒ£ {h£ ~§{ rƒ~§YK R¥Ü{ p{£l¥p‰ 
[¥ìvf ƒ¥Ã{p rùn˜ 2016 {~»M R[u£[»xˆ 
R£yKu Yyp§ z¥t§ Y£vy Rûl‰{¥Õx£{p‰ »K 
{p ýf ~Kr§Mj»xp‰v ëv Yy R¥Ü Rly, p{ 
Y£vy{zf r±»N|þv ~¹»Y‰l{l‰ Ãúv ~¹[v»xˆ 
[y¥ ~u£rÜ ~§»Ko Rvy~‹¹ƒ vƒl£ ý~‹p‰ 
2017.03.30 »{ë n˜p r¥{¥Ü a£K Ul‰~{xYnš ~‹ã 
Yyp§ z¥ðx. p{£l¥p‰Yy¥{p‰ ~½nƒ£ ëMv£¹| 
R£ƒ£y zt£ nšv ~½nƒ£ »u¤cp£[£yxY‰ n »K {p 
ýf Sn˜»{ñp‰ r{Ý.

~¹[vx ý~‹p‰ ~¹ýo£px Yyp§ z¥t§ 2016 
{~»M ~¹[K »~ˆ{Y vj‰hz»xˆ ƒ£ X{§p‰»[‰ 
r{§z‰{z ~£v£ËYl‰{x U»n~£ {§ n˜p 3Y 
{£M}‹Y {£ùY£{ 2017 cp{£ù 13 - 15 n˜p nY‰{£ 
x£rƒ§{, Rp§y£or§y, »r£»z£p‰py¥{, v£l»zˆ ~ƒ 
vƒp§{y r±»nŠ|x  R£{yjx {p rùn˜ ~‹ã Yyp§ 
z¥ðx. »K ~½nƒ£ 90Y lyK r‹ù~Y‰ ~ƒu£[‹ {§ƒ.

»vv ~¹a£y»xˆ nš x£rƒ§{ y£co£ëx, 
Rp§y£or§y»xˆ Rfv~‰m£px n˜w§z£[z 
ýƒ£y~‰m£px,  »r£»z£p‰py¥{ »»WÜƒ£~‹Y 
~‰m£p v£l»zˆ Rûýƒ£yx ~ƒ vƒp§{y n…n£ 
v£z‹[£{ R£nŸ ~‰m£p, n¥Y tz£ [¥ìvfl‰  {¥½n 
r§n£ [¥ëvfl‰ ƒ¥Ã ýx.

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ u£yY£y 
|‹}³l‰{ Ryv§nz‰ r±n£px - 2017

|›²vl‰ t£»y£p‰ cxÜzY 
[ªj£p§~‰vyj »nŠ|px

Yly[v ý|²£v |£z£{ 
pþYyj Yfx§lª

Y£Mx vj‰hz»xˆ 
~§u ~£oY a£ùY£{
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r‹pl‰ ~v` 
WY‰{p YMv 

ýr£Y

Rr np‰p{£ »t£»ƒ¤ »np£ Yª~zˆ 
{hp{£fl‰ {h£ r‹pf Y¥vÜõ. 

»K »z¤Y»xˆ Ü»tp tz{l‰v 
Yª~zˆ lv£ ~ly ~ÜrGg£px 
{¥Öv, ~‹ƒŒx Sƒ…f n™x¨j§ Ãúv, 
ýnM|p£, ~vmx {¥Öv. pv¨l‰ Rn 
~v£c»xˆ A tz{l‰ Yª~zˆ »{p§{f 
r…v¨l¥p »np‰»p‰ r‹pf. “r‹p” 
Ãxp‰»p‰ Rr vƒl‰sz vƒ£ë~¹~ 
»z~ np‰ »np{£. r§nr«c£ Yyp{£, 

o£lªp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ {q™p{£, »p£»xY‰ 
»z~ t¨ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆf Urƒ£y 
r«c£, vzˆ r«c£ r{l‰{p{£. oMvx 
rlªy¥{p‰pf UnN »{p{£. »K 
~‹xû r‹p‰ Rr Yyp‰»p‰ Yª~z 
Urn{£ [p‰p{£f {h£ r‹p‰ ÷~ˆYy 
[¥ìvfõ. »v»ƒv r‹p‰ Yyp{£ 
Ãxp ñë~¨p‰»[‰ Ìý»l‰ X{§p‰fl‰ 
»p£áìv »[£hp¥»[p YMv 
|Y‰ÜxY‰ Ü»tp{£. Wx Rrf 
»l‰»yp‰»p‰ p¥ƒ¥. 

A ë~£ r‹p‰ Yyp‰pf [ŒƒŒp‰ rN 
»[£hY‰ Ìýl{zf WYlª »{p{£. 
AY »K {»[‰ »nxY‰. òf Yz‹p‰ 
t¨nŠo |£~pxY yƒlp‰ {ƒp»~ˆ 
ÃƒŒr pvY‰ r‹k¨ r‹Ú~ ë{~Yf 

{Õp{£. Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆz£f »K 
ë{»~ˆ ~‹Ñ ly¥j x¨{zY‰ Sl£vl‰ 
|²nŠo£»{p‰ àpx r«c£ Y…£. Sl£vl‰ 
~¹{y SùxN Ü»tp Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
»n~ tzz£ ~lªf§ {§j£. v¨ë{y¥ 
»vlyK |£p‰l {¨»j‰ xK oMvxY‰ 
R{»t¤o Yyzn? A ryv |£p‰l 
{« Rv£ ë{p Rrfl‰ R{»t¤o 
Yy[p‰p r§†{p‰pK Ãxp 
Rnƒ~ ly¥j x¨{z»[‰ ~‹»l‰ 
tz{l‰{ r‹ƒŒÑx£. »K »n»np£ A 
~‹Üýzˆ»zp‰v np‰ r«c£ Y…£. àpx 
{¥…¼ã yƒlp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ r‹fl‰{§j£. 
»v£pv ƒù »ƒ‰lª{Yf v¨z‹p‰ ~‹Ñ 
ƒŒñxp‰ r‹f§r~ ƒ¥ú r~¨r~ ~‹Ñ 
ƒŒñxp‰ ~v` ~‹p£ {¨j£. 

•

•
»r£zˆ[ƒ»{z vƒ»v{§p£      
u£{p£ R~r§»N ëMv£l¯ 

Ãùtl‰»[£h Íj£pp‰n ƒŒñ
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A ~Œp£{ ãf§ Y£p‰l£{ ~¥ñx£f 
Ãxp{£ ƒùxf “~MY~ˆ Y£y»xY‰” 
{»[‰ »p‰n Ãx£. ~ˆ{£ñx£ ƒŒ~ 
{p£ Wx ~ˆÞy Y…£. A Rx 
vp§~ˆ~ »z£ˆY»xˆ ~¥r{l‰{ »[{£ 
vyÚp‰ vlª ~¨[Ü»xˆ Urp‰p£. 
YMv ýr£Yx ~qƒ£ »[°lv t¨nŠo 
|£~p»xˆnŸ Ry Y£p‰l£{ Srãp£ 
~MY~ˆ r{§zY. r‹ùñx£ Urp‰p£ A 
[»Kv ~‹f§ r{§zY. áp‰ A [¦j© …
vx£ [ñp‰ [vf ~MY~ˆ »rp‰{ñp‰ 
xp{£. n™pY‰ »K ~‹f§ Yªv£yx£fl‰ 
»K ~MY~ˆ tzp‰p z¥t¨j£. ~~»M 
t¥qŸv x…‹ vlª {§j£. ãf§~¥Úp‰ 
ƒŒl [Œx£. Xƒ¨ Ýyjx Y…£ »K 
ly¥Úx ý{£ƒ Yyp‰p. Yz‹p‰ 
Ìýlxõ, YMv |Y‰Üxõ WYf 
WYlª {§j£. v£r‹xp‰»[‰ ýy¥nŠol£ 
v¥n Ry ly¥Úx ý{£ƒ Yy[l‰l£. 
áp‰ »K Yªv£yx£»[‰ ÷Ãx£{ ~MY~ˆ 
»rp‰{p l¥p‰{zf th¨ R¥nŸvõ. 
n™pY‰ »K ly¥jx£ vvl‰ ~MY~ˆ 
S»[p[p‰p Bp Ãx£ ~‹l£ ~MY~ˆ 
S»[p [l‰l£. »YlyK nY‰}
n Ãxp{£pK ùxp‰ R~¬{Y‰ U~ 
Uj[~Y‰ UhYf p`Œp{£. Yx 
~¥ƒ¥zˆû Yy»[p ~vty Yy»[p 
»v£»ƒ£lÃp‰ R£Y£~xf r¥p 
p¥` R£Y£~»xˆ YypK àƒlyY‰ 
[~£ p¥{l Ry R~¬ ùxp‰ U~ 
Uj [»~ˆ v¨ã»p‰v ~‹f [p‰p{£. 
ñë~¨p‰ »t£»ƒ¤ »np£ Wp{£ »K 
~MY~ˆ WY tzp‰p. 

n™pY‰ lm£[lxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
»z¤Yx£»[‰ ƒŒl~¨{ r‹Ú~ 
Yy¥j£»{p‰ »z£{ »n~ t¥û{£. 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ r‹p Ü»tp »Yp£ 
»YlyK R¦lY ~‹Ñxl‰ »ƒ£q™p‰ 
ƒ¼ãpp{£. ƒùxf vƒ»Ky¥ rM{lx 
{»[‰. r‹p‰p¥Ü »Yp£ …` ~‹Ñxl‰ 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆf »r»pp‰»p‰ p¥ƒ¥. 
ƒùxf ø Y£z»xˆ …`f {¥f§p 
Sn™Yf§{Y‰ {»[‰. t¨ãyc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ Wà ~` r‹ù~l‰ ~v` 
~MY~ˆ r‹Gfëxf {Õp{£. áp‰ 
ñë~¨p‰ t¨ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »n~ 
tzp{£. Ry r§nŠ[zx£ Uj [»ƒ‰ 
Uh Sp‰p{£. Xƒ¨ ~‹lp{£ vv 
áp‰ ~MY~ˆ »rp‰{p‰pf ƒnp‰»p‰. 
»K |²vj r‹ù~Y‰ R¥õ »vl¥pf 
{¥Õ»xˆ? Ãxz£ ~‹l ýY‰}‹rˆl 
{¨j£. t¨ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ {à…£ r‹p‰{l 
Rrfl‰ »rp‰{p‰p Xt»[‰ ~MY~ˆ. 
áp‰ Xƒ¨f ƒù ~lªf§õ. Uj [~ 
v¨ã»p‰ ~‹f ~MY~ˆ{zf ~¬àpK{ 
~‹l WY` Yy[l‰l£. Uj [»~p‰ 
Uhf W~{§j£. t¨ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
Xƒ¨f R¥»~p »~ˆ {à…£ “r‹p‰{l, 
RÝlx Rl‰ƒùp‰p. Rp£[lx 
~‹Üp‰ rlp‰pf Wr£. {Mlv£p»xˆ 
~ˆ{u£{x nÃp‰p. »K r¹a 
Ur£n£p~ˆYp‰oxf v¨z£»{p‰p Wr£” 
Ãx£. Xƒ¨ R£Y£~»xˆ ~‹fv oMvx 
R{»t¤o Yy»[p p¥{l Uj [~ 
Uh ~‹f [l‰»l‰ yƒlp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
pvY‰ »z~. »K ë~£ YÑp‰ 

r‹f{p {apx [¥p ~¥zÃ…‹vl‰þv 
{¥n[l‰ »{p{£. 

Xtf l{ UàƒyjxY‰ Ãxp‰pK. 
WY ~‹f§ ë{~Yf r»~ˆt¨ã yc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ r‹ù~Y‰ àpxf {¥Õx£. 
r£l²£ Uj¨ {lª»yp‰ »~¤np ýf 
y~ˆpx ë~£ Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ 
A r£l²£ ïv ÜJt£. ïv lt£ 
»~¤npýf A r£l² »~z»{p{£. 
WY‰ Yªv£ùY£{Y‰ »KY áY lv£»[‰ 
R»l‰ Üt¨j© R¥l‰ n…»xp‰ Y… 
{…û Rf Ry r£l²£ »p£»~zˆþvf 
‘nyj©’ »z~ ÜJt£. áp‰ àpx 
r«c£Yy»[p ~lªf§ {§j£. A 
r»~ˆ t¨ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ Rly 
WY‰ pvY‰ ~‹Ñx£ Yªã»{z£ xp. 
Ry {…û ãp‰ ï~{ R»pY‰ 
ï»~¤{y¥p‰f Ãxp{£ Ry Ry 
tzp‰p Ry uŒY‰}§{ xp ƒ¥Ñ. 
R»pY‰ Rx Rƒp{£ R¥õ »v£Yn? 
xp ýn™ƒ. Wýf Ryx£ y`r£ 
»rp‰p§{£ »v»ƒvõ [Œ»xˆ Ãx£. Wv 
ï~{ Urp§rp‰ R£l‰v{z Yªã»{z£ 
Srãj£. »K t¨nŠo |£~p»xˆ 
“YªFc§l‰ly£” R¥xõ. Ry r£l²£{zf 
ny¥j© r«c£ Y… r‹pf {ƒ£ oMvx 
R{»t¤o {§j£. r»~ˆt¨ã »Y»pYªf 
ënŠà Y… ë~£ Yªã {§j£. Wë~£ 
R»rˆ ~~»M ~¥ù~yp Ìýl ~Y~ˆ 
»{z£ Ü»tp ýn™ƒ »y¤v YªrxY, 
R¥ƒŒ t¥vY, tzp t¥zˆvY, Ym£ 
Yyp {apxY, xK SùxN{Y 
YMvx ~Y~ˆ»{z£ Ü»tp{£. 
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AYõ t¨ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ {à»…ˆ 
»K Yx Ãxp‰»p‰ ~~»M Yyp zn 
r¥÷Ú YMvxY‰ »z~. A{£ »K 
Ìýl»xˆnŸ z¥»tp{£. Rr v¨ƒ¨»j‰ 
WY WY SùxN »{p~ˆ Y»…£l‰ 
R»rˆ v¨ƒ¨j WY WY R£Y£yxf 
»r»pp{£. »K R£Y£yxf Rrf 
YxY‰ ƒnz£ ãp‰»p‰ YMvx ý~‹p‰. 
l{l‰ »Y»pYªf ƒàãp‰ |úyxf 
ƒŒp£»{z£ Rrl‰ YMv ÷~ˆYy 
[p‰p{£. 

W»ƒvpK Rr »p£áìv 
r‹pl‰ ~v[ YMvx ñ|² »{p{£. 
»Y»pY‰ Uh¨`ª ~‹Üp‰ np‰r¥p‰ 
ãp‰p£pK A àpx Uh¨`ª ~‹l 
~v` WYlª »{p{£. ~vƒy Rx 
np‰ »np{£. pv¨l‰ Y£õY Ìýlx 
~¹{y p¥ƒ¥. np‰ »np ~vƒy¥ 
ƒù ry¥}õ. A Rx àpx ë~£ 
tz{l‰ »{p{£. pv¨l‰ ~¥y ry¥} 
xY‰}xp‰ »{p{£. lvp‰»[‰ T…` 
Ìýlx áp‰ [lYyp Ìýlx Rp§{õ 
~Y~ˆ »{p‰»p‰. lvp‰ np‰r¥p‰ 
»npýf, ~‹p£»~pýf, Ym£Yypýf 
Wõp‰ YMvxY‰ ~Y~ˆ »{p{£. 
»t£»ƒ¤ »np£ np‰ »np{£. 
pv¨l‰ Rl‰ƒ¥y np‰ »p£ãp‰»p‰ 
ë~£ ãp‰»nŠ rvjY‰ z¥»tp{£. 
lvp‰»[‰ »nŠ u®Y‰Ü ýq™p‰p ƒŒl 
p¥»vp‰»p‰ p¥ƒ¥. lvp‰ Yyp 
Ãxp »nŠ lvp‰»[‰ r‹f§r~ˆ»~p‰ 
Wp{£. Wë~£ ëlyv Rr np‰ 
nŸz£ ƒŒl rƒn{£ [p‰pf Bp. A 
{»[‰v t¨ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
oMvx v¨zˆYy»[p ýƒŒ† Y»…£l‰ 
Wx ý|£z r£rxY‰ »{p{£. Ur 
Urp‰ R£l‰v{z ýƒŒ†{f ÃN{l‰ 
Wx Rrf »[{p‰pf ~‹ã»{p{£. 
ñë~¨p‰ »K ~‹xûv r£rxp‰ Yy 
[p‰»p‰ oMvx »p£ np‰p£Yv 
ë~õ. ~vƒy Rx t¨ãyc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ ýýo Yª~zl£{zf, 
ýýo ý»|‰} nY‰}l£{zf ëp‰à 
Rrƒ£~ Yyp{£. [yƒp{£. W»ƒv 
»{p‰p r§†{p‰n Ãx£ Rƒp{£. 
pv¨l‰ A Rx np‰»p‰ p¥ƒ¥ 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ R~šñl r±Ð [ªjx 
[¥p. A ë~£v |²nŠo£{Y‰ p¥Ü 
Rx {apx ë~£ »t£»ƒ¤ rNYy 
[p‰p{£. t¨ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ, 
oMvx, ~¹]x£ v¨zˆYy»[p Ãxp 
Yyp »nŠ r‹…‹tq{ Rr ý»|‰}»xp‰ 
rù~ˆ~K ýx x¨lªõ. lvp‰»[‰ 
~‹l, Yx, {apx ƒŒY‰ò»vp‰ 
Xtfvõ xƒrl ~¥z»~p‰»p‰. Xt 

xvY‰ »np R£Y£yxfõ p¥{l 
z¥»tp‰»p‰. lvp‰ Slªy¥Yy»[p 
Slªy¥Yy»[p pK np‰ »np‰»p‰ 
~~»ynŸ lvp‰f z¥»tp ýfl‰ 
ÑY ÑY lv£ z¥»tp‰»p‰. A 
ë~£ lv£f YMvx [¥p ƒ¥`›vY‰ 
Ü»tp‰p Bp. t¨ãyc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~‰»[‰ |£~p»xˆ ~‹Üp‰, Yõp‰, 
{ap»xp‰ »v£p{£ƒù »nxY‰ 
Y»…£l‰ z¥»tp‰»p‰ A R£Y£yxfx‹. 
|£~px Ãxp‰»p‰ ~y¥~£y Yªw¨yY‰. 
A Yªw¨»M »v£p »nŠ {¥r§y¥{l‰ 
WƒŒ ðc ƒf [p‰p{£. »Y£»ƒ£w 
{¥r§y¥»{£l‰ »Y£»ƒ£w ƒf [p‰p{£. 
þ {¥r§y¥»{£l‰ þ ƒf [p‰p{£. 
t¨nŠo |£~px [¥p Rr ~lªÑp‰ pK 
Ym£ Yyp‰»p‰  r§j³ ~¹~ˆY£y 
ƒf[p‰p{£. t¨nŠo |£~px [¥p 
Rr¥ƒ¥nŸ»vp‰ pK Yfx¨lª Yyp‰»p‰ 
r£rš YMv ~Y~ˆ »{p{£. A ë~£ 
Rn Y£z»xˆ v¥»yp »t£»ƒ¤ »np£ 
ã[Ü »z¤Y{z xp{£. 

~šzx [¥p, àpx [¥p, u£{p£{ 
[¥p »l‰y¥vY‰ p¥ƒ¥. A ë~£v 
u£{p£ Yyp Rxf [yƒp{£. 

u£{p£{Y‰ Yyp »Ypõ np‰»p‰ 
u£{p£ Yyp WY »YlyK 
Rv£y¥n Ãx£. u£{p£ Yyp 
Rxf Rr [¥yƒ¨K Y»…£l‰ WƒŒ 
ýr£Y z¥»tp‰»p‰ Rr u£{p£{f 
{£Õ{§j£f r~ˆ»~õ. ~‹zˆ yÃp 
»Yp£f R»rp‰ {ynY‰ {§»j£l‰ xK 
n{~Y Rr ~‹zˆ yÃp‰p Ul‰~£ƒ 
YynŠnŸ WƒŒ ýr£Y Rrf z¥»tp{£. 
A ë~£ »l‰y¥K [p‰p ~‹Üp‰, 
Y»xp‰, {ap»xp‰ ëyp‰ly»xp‰ 
YMv ~Y~ˆ »{p{£. r‹pY‰ »ƒ¤ 
r{Y‰ R»rˆ RÜp‰ ~‹ã»{pýf 
lvp‰»[‰ ƒ¥~‹úK yf£{, ~‹»l‰ 
~ˆ{u£{x YMvxl‰ ~v` WYlª 
»{p{£. ýr£Y »np»Y£f A 
~‹xûv »nŠ WYlª»{z£ ýr£Y 
»np{£. 

A ë~£ Rr A [¥p ~‹ƒŒ»xp‰, 
t¨nŠé»xp‰, ýv~š»vp‰ »K oMv 
v£M[»xˆ [vp‰ Ãúv {¥n[l‰ 
»{p{£.
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Editorial ••

Arrangements are already in place to 
celebrate our Vesak Festival of this year on 
a magnifi cent scale. The International Vesak 
Commemoration of the United Nations is 
due to be held in Sri Lanka this year. This 
announcement has communicated to Sri 
Lankan Buddhists a sense of ecstatic joy.

It has been the long standing tradition 
of Sri Lankan Buddhists to perform their 
ceremonial rituals only in combination with 
spiritual and practical observance.

Celebration of the Annual Vesak Festival 
has remained an indispensable Component of 
the ritualistic system of Sri Lankan Buddhist 
Devotees. It has also been the conventional 
practice for the Village Temple to play a 
pivotal role in organizing and monitoring the 
celebrations. On this occasion when the entire 
Buddhist Community are making elaborate 
arrangements to celebrate this momentous 
event we wish to emphasise a few matters that 
deserve the attention of the Buddhist Public.

Sri Lanka is a country that has a glorious 
history extending over a period of 2600 years. 
This is one basic truth that is revealed in our 
historical records, literary works, inscriptions 
and other extant sources. That is none other 
than the fact that the entirety of the Sinhala 
culture is structured on Buddhist principles, 
particularly Buddhist ritualistic practices 
and Buddhist civilization. This fact can be 
confi rmed by reference to historical records. 
Although Sri Lanka’s culture had undergone 
various transmutations from time to time 
throughout history in consequence of periodic 
invasions from neighbouring as well as 
distant regimes this culture had the strength 
to withstand these onslaughts and to retain 
its pristine character unchanged in substance. 
Buddhist and Buddhist Institutions suffered a 
serious set back with the invasion by Magha 
of Kalinga in 1215 C.E. and the sacrilegious 
destruction of Buddhist Monasteries including 
religious edifi ces such as Stupas, Viharas, 
Buddhist literature and the massacring of 
Buddhist monks that ensued. The destruction 
and devastation was of such magnitude that 
Anuradhapura and Polonnaruwa could not be 
restored and the Kings had to abandon these 
cities and retreat to the South Western Region. 
The result was the nearly total effacement of 

our glorious civilization from these ancient 
capitals which eventually got engulfed by 
the spreading jungle. Archaeologists are still 
engaged in exploring the treasures of these 
civilizations from the jungles that buried 
them. There were many such marauding 
Indian invaders who destroyed our glorious 
civilization periodically. History teaches us 
that such devastations of large scale occurred 
mainly during the regimes of weak monarchs. 

When we study the history and civilization 
of the Sinhala race we concentrate our 
attention, in the case of Kings, mainly on 
prominent monarchs like Dutugemunu, 
Parakramabahu and Vijayabahu and in the 
case of religious establishments the Sixteen 
Great Monasteries.    

Our historical records bear suffi cient 
evidence of the efforts made throughout 
history to prevent our culture from going into 
extinction. Our children had been deprived of 
the opportunities to learn about this history 
in the recent past. Being deprived of this 
knowledge of the condition of our country 
during these periods of history, the young 
generations of Buddhists of Sri Lanka have 
sunk into a state Stupor and apathy regarding 
the glories of our history. This state of affairs 
has provided the opportunity to some perverts 
who are bent on distorting our history in order 
to achieve their narrow and base objectives 
to interpret our Buddhist cultural heritage 
that developed over long periods of history 
according to their whimsical idiosyncrasies.

In a country which has a large proportion 
of Buddhist devotees who are not in the habit 
of visiting Temples regularly and which has 
only a meagre minority of learned Bhikkhus 
who can explain to the laity the profound 
essence of Buddhism there is precious little 
that the performance of ritual can contribute 
to the consolidation of Buddhism. Sri Lanka 
has a multi-religious population. But the large 
Buddhist majority has only a few stalwarts 
who are possessed of the spiritual strength and 
stamina to voice the concers that confront the 
Buddhists by being Buddhists. We are aware 
that the adherents of other religious have their 
protagonists who champion the cause of their 
religious and propagate their faiths by resort 
to various means. But the Buddhists of this 

country are faced with the problem of 
preserving their interests, leaving aside the 
task of propagating it or strengthening its 
interests.

It has become the fashion today to 
scornfully brand those who publicly 
champion the cause of one’s nationality 
or religion seeking to protect them from 
antagonistic forces as racialists, extremists 
or fundamentalists in their barbaric jargon. 
If the stark reality of this catastrophe is not 
recognized and necessary safeguards not 
instituted in time, by the lapse of the next half 
century the massive edifi ce of our Buddhist 
culture is bound to crumble to the ground and 
be overgrown with the weeds that are already 
sprouting around it.

If our beloved country is destined to 
be classifi ed at some future date in the 
category of “states that were one glorifi ed by 
Buddhism”, such as Bangladesh, Afghanistan, 
South Korea, Indonesia and Maldives and 
if we desire to escape being castigated as 
having contributed to such ignominy, we 
should dedicate ourselves in all seriousness 
to achieve that end promptly and earnestly. 
The generation of youth should be properly 
educated regarding these problems. Let us 
direct our earnest attention to this reality on 
this Vesak Full Moon Poya Day. Furthermore, 
let us dedicate ourselves to the task 
eliminating this perilous situation.

May the Blessings of Noble Triple Gem be 
with All.

Sunil S. Sirisena
Editor-in-chief

VESAK MESSAGE
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I am delighted to be provided with this 
opportunity of sending a Message to the Vesak 
Issue of the quarterly Journal “The Buddhist” 
of the year 2561 of the Buddhist Era which 
publication represents one of the major projects of 
the Colombo Young Men’s Buddhist Association 
which is dedicated to “advance the moral cultural 
physical and social welfare of Buddhists and to 
promote the interests of buddhists”.  

I offer my appreciative compliments to 
the Editorial Board of this Journal for their 
commitment and their ability to present to our 
readership this Vesak Issue of this Journal which 
has a proud history of 129 years uninterrupted 
existence, replete with a full complement of learned articles 
contributed by erudite scholars. This esteemed Journal has 
succeeded in maintaining this continued existence over this 
long period due to the voluntary and unstinted dedication and 
commitment of the Editorial Board and the support extended by 

a Community of erudite writers representing 
both our venerable Buddhist Sangha and lay 
scholars who contributed articles regularly. 
While expressing our gratitude on behalf of 
the Colombo YMBA, to all those who labour 
to maintain the continuity of this Journal. 
I wish those who have since departed, 
after rendering a service to this project, the 
supreme bliss of Nibbana.

It is my earnest wish and hope that this 
Journal, published both in Sinhala and English 
survive long and be blessed with a more 
illustrious future.  

 May the Blessings of Noble Triple Gem be with All.

Mahendra Jayasekera
Hony. General Secretary      

Hony. General Secretary’s Message

Coinciding with the dawn of the Buddhist Era 
2561 occurring on the Vesak Full Moon Poya 
day of 2017 Colombo Young Men’s Buddhist 
Association, the pioneer Buddhist Organisation 
of Sri Lanka, celebrates its 119th. Anniversary of 
its inauguration. I am delighted to be endowed 
with this opportunity to offer my sincere 
gratitude and feelings of appreciation, through 
the columns of this quarterly Buddhist Journal 
of ours “The Buddhist” to the multitude of our 
patrons, supporters, well-wishers and all others 
in general, who extended their good-will, co-
operation and support, devotedly, both spirtually 
and materially in all our activities covering 
the fi elds of religious advancement and social upliftment of 
the Buddhist Community of Sri Lanka over this long period 
extending beyond a Century.   

In the scheme of activities promoted by the Government 
of Sri Lanka in conjunction with local Buddhist organizations 
aimed at building an ethically and morally chaste society 
Colombo YMBA has been lending its unstinted support in a 
variety of modes. The programme of activities promoted and 
implemented by the YMBA comprises conducting examinations 
on Buddha Dhamma in the English medium from Preliminary 
upto Diploma Level for Dhamma School students of Sri Lanka 
and Overseas Centers, providing Text Books covering prescribed 
syllabuses, conducting contests in Essay Writing, Drama, Poetry 
Composition and Oratory on Buddhist Themes, conducting 
Dhamma and Abhidhamma classes both in English and Sinhala 
for Adults, holding monthly Dhamma Discussions in English 
and Sinhala, sponsoring “Sil” Observance and Meditation 
Programmes supported by alms-giving and Dhamma Sermons 
on Sundays. Another programme in the fi eld of Social Welfare is 

the grant of scholarships to undergraduates and 
deserving senior students of select Colombo 
Schools fi nanced out of charitable Trust Funds 
supplemented by donations from the public. In 
addition to these programmes the Association 
has been providing limited assistance for 
development projects in disadvantaged 
Buddhist Temples and to Dhamma Schools in 
backward areas.

I appreciate the service provided by 
the Association’s Quarterly Journal “The 
Buddhist” in supplying to the reading public 
an array of learned articles on timely topics 
aimed at broadening their horizons in the 

fi eld of Buddha Dhamma and achieving the ultimate objective 
of building a just society. I am grateful to the galaxy of erudite 
scholars who regularly supply articles to this Journal.

The Vesak Season of the Buddhist Era 2561, commencing 
with the Full Moon Poya Day is a timely season for Buddhist 
Devotees to make a fi rm determination to structure their lives 
on Buddhist principles and to resolve to maintain this spirit 
undiminished throughout their lives I make this appeal to all 
Buddhists to let this resolution sink deep into their minds and 
abide by its dictates with unfl agging devotion. 

Buddha has hailed Health as the Highest Gain of Life 
(Arogya parama Labha). I wish all our readers and patrons Good 
Health accompanied by Serene Joy and Happiness in this Vesak 
Season.   

May the Blessings of the Noble Triple Gem be with All.
Sumedha Amerasinghe

President Y.M.B.A.

President’s Message
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W ith the demise of Mr. Rajah 
Kuruppu on the 10th April 

2017. Bak Full Moon Poya Day, 
the Buddhist Public of Sri Lanka 
lost a devoted Buddhist Worker 
who dedicated his entire life after 
retirement from Public Service for 
the cause of Buddhism in Sri Lanka 
in a variety of spheres mainly 
through the auspices of Colombo 
YMBA while holding the offi ce of 
Vice President continuously for a 
period of fourteen years.

Rajah, as he was popularly 
called, was the younger son of 
the late Mr. Jayaweera Kuruppu, 
Member of the State Council for 
Ratnapura, subsequently, Minister 
of Local Government and Cultural 
Affairs of the New Parliament. 
After a brilliant school career 
at Royal College, he entered 
University of Ceylon Peradeniya 
in 1955 and graduated specializing 
in Economics in 1959. He had an 
illustrious career in Government 
Administrative Service in various 
capacities and retired in 1995 as 
the State Secretary of Finance. 
Thereafter he makes this admirable 
decision to devote his life, heart 
and soul, for the cause of Buddhism 
in a wide range of fi elds. In effect, 
he becomes a full-time Buddhist 
Worker. Rajah associates himself 
with Colombo YMBA which opens 
for him a fertile fi eld to engage in a 
variety of spheres promoting mainly 
its academic activities. 

The Administrative structure of 
the YMBA comprises a network of 
Branch Committees entrusted with 
the task of organizing, executing 
and promoting the wide variety of 
subjects falling within its purview. 

While holding the position of 
Vice President of the Association 
Rajah functioned as the Secretary 
of Sir Baron Jayatilaka Memorial 
Library and Association Archives 

Committee and as a Member of a 
number of other Committees. As 
Vice President he held ex – offi cio 
authority to participate in the 
proceedings of any sub-Committee 
in an advisory capacity. He lent his 
services ungrudgingly whenever the 
need arose.

YMBA was privileged to receive 
the entire Personal Library of Sir 
Baron Jayatilaka as a bequest of 
his Last Will. This Collection 
comprised rare and authoritative 
publications on subjects in which 
Sir Baron excelled as a scholar 
such as Buddhism, Buddhist 
Literature and Oriental Languages. 
It required proper organization and 
classifi cation in order to be elevated 
to the level of a Research Library. 
Rajah Kuruppu accomplished 
this task magnifi cently and the 
Library caters to a wide readership 
comprising students, researchers 
and general readers. The Committee 
meets regularly to ensure its 
services. 

Rajah functioned for a period of 
ten years as the Chief Editor of the 
Quarterly Journal “The Buddhist” 

of the YMBA originally inaugurated 
by Col. H.S. Olcott in 1888 and 
hence ranked as the oldest Buddhist 
Journal in the world. This periodical 
supplied to the readers articles 
on a variety of Buddhist themes 
contributed by eminent writers. 
He was an imaginative writer on 
Buddhist themes and has produced 
two monographs in English titled 
respectively “The Art of Noble 
Living” dealing with the Buddhist 
Concept of Brahma Viharas and 
“Facing Death with a Smile”. 
Additionally he contributed articles 
on timely topics to Newspapers.

His services as a resourceful 
writer, particularly in English, had 
been utilized by the Government 
Services Buddhist Association. 
He functioned as the Editor of its 
Buddhist Annual “Vesak Sirisara” 
for a number of years.

Another notable activity of 
the YMBA that engaged Rajah 
Kuruppu’s attention was moderating 
of the Monthly Dhamma 
Discussions conducted on two 
Sundays respectively in Sinhala and 
English elucidating abstruse topics 
from Buddha Dhamma for the 
benefi t of those bent on broadening 
their knowledge of the Dhamma 
having enlisted the services of a 
circle of Buddhist Scholars. It was 
marvelous that Rajah Conducted his 
last Dhamma Discussion only eight 
days before his death displaying no 
signs of any physical debility nor 
mental frailty.

Rajah had a fi rm conviction of 
the reality of life and Death. One 
can say that being true to his homily 
to the World at large, at the ripe 
age of 82, “He faced Death with a 
Smile”.  

May his sojourn in Samsara 
be short and May he attain the 
Supreme Bliss of Nibbana soon.

MR. RAJAH KURUPPU 
A TRIBUTE
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Buddhism as a World Religion
Buddhism is the oldest of the 

four great world religions; the other 
three being Hinduism, Christianity 
and Islam. Buddhism like the 
other major religions addresses 
itself to all mankind and has also 
found adherents in all parts of the 
world. Buddhism is also a world 
religion in the sense that it has 
been able to adapt itself to diverse 
geographical regions, a variety of 
social systems and above all to 
succeeding industrial, scientifi c 
and technological revolutions. 

Buddhism as a philosophy has 
reached all corners of the globe 
whether it be Iceland in the Arctic 
or Taiwan in the Tropics. Even 
in India and Indonesia countries 
in which Buddhism long seemed 
extinct, Buddhist monks and 
monasteries have again appeared. It 
has been estimated that, today there 

are as many Buddhist adherents as 
Christians or Muslims distributed in 
every conceivable country, region 
and continent. 

The reasons for this upsurge in 
voluntary conversions to Buddhism 
are many. Ven. Dr. Walpola Rahula 
Thero has offered a plausible 
explanation to this phenomenon. He 
has said that “Buddhism is always a 
question of knowing and seeing and 
not that of believing. The teaching 
of the Buddha is qualifi ed as “Ehi-
Passiko”, inviting you to come and 
see but not to come and believe.” 

The Way Forward for 
Buddhism in the 

21st Century

•
•

By K.H.J. Wijayadasa, 
Former Secretary to the President
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Dr. G.P. Malalasekara added 
another dimension to this 
phenomenon when he said that “It 
was never, however, the Buddhist 
way to proselytize in the sense of 
forcing ideas and beliefs upon an 
unwilling audience, much less to 
exert pressure of any kind or any 
kind of fl attery, deceit cajolery to 
win adherence to one’s own point 
of view. Buddhist missionaries have 
never competed for coverts in the 
market place. 

It is noteworthy that Buddhism 
appeals to the West being both 
rational and liberal in outlook as 
well as approach. According to 
Albert Einstein, “if there is any 
religion that would cope with 
modern scientifi c needs it would 
be Buddhism”. As stated by 
Jawaharlal Nehru Buddha’s method 
is unique in that if any question has 
to be considered it must be done 
peacefully and democratically in 
the way taught by the Buddha. 
The sum and substance of all 
these expositions is that Buddhist 
missionaries need not go out of the 
way to proselytize but only resort to 
the dissemination of the Dhamma 
calmly and sedately.
The Fluctuating Fortunes of 
Buddhism

Traversing a torrid and turbulent 
path over nearly 2560 years, the 
Buddha Sasana faced vicissitudes 
of the type and magnitude that no 
other world religion has had to 
endure. Civilizations it inspired 
shone brilliantly and were then 
eclipsed; cultures fl owered in all 
richness and then withered away 
and its wide coverage had expanded 
far and beyond, contracted and 
faded away as if to emphatically 
prove the cardinal Buddhist 
teaching of impermanence. 
Fortunately, from time to time 
in different parts of South and 
South East Asia there arose as 
occasion demanded Sangha leaders, 
enlightened monarchs and pious 
laity to resuscitate, revitalize and 
salvage the Buddha Sasana. 

The fi rst such saviour of the 
Buddha Sasana from destruction 
and decay is none other than 
Asoka the son of King Bimbisara 
and grandson of Emperor 
Chandraguptha Maurya who 
ascended the throne at Pataliputta 
in India in 259 BC nearly three 
centuries after the “Parinibbana” 
(passing away) of the Buddha. In 
fact Emperor Dharmasoka has left 
an indelible impression in the world 
history as the foremost patron of 
Buddhism. 

Extensive lithic records and 
copious archaeological evidence 
justifi ably corroborated by the 
Northern Buddhist tradition and 
the Sri Lanka Pali sources bear 
ample testimony to the unique 
contribution made by Asoka to 
the fostering and propagation 
of Buddhism both in India as 
well as in most parts of the then 
known civilized world. If not 

for the emergence of Asoka the 
Righteous, Buddhism would have 
died a natural death in India more 
than 2000 years ago and for that 
matter may not have reached the 
neighbouring countries especially 
Sri Lanka where the original 
doctrine came to be preserved in 
its pristine purity for well over 
2300 years. Undoubtedly, Asoka’s 
greatest achievement in life as 
well as his everlasting legacy to 
the world was the dissemination of 
the Buddha’s ethical message not 
only to frontier and neighbouring 
countries but also as far beyond as 
Greece, Egypt, Libiya and Syria; 
up to a distance of six hundred 
“yojanas”. Coincidentally, it is 
owing to Asoka’s generosity that 
the southern branch of the Sacred 
Jaya Sri Maha Bodhi arrived in Sri 
Lanka before the mother tree under 
which Prince Siddhartha attained 
Buddhahood was destroyed by 
queen Tissarakka in Asoka’s 34th 
regnal year thus making it an 
invaluable and immortal gift of 
gifts.

In the 3rd century BC with the 
introduction of Buddhism to Sri 
Lanka the King and the Royal 
family along with the people 
embraced Buddhism. Along with 
Buddhism the technological 
and cultural attainments of the 
Maurya civilization came to be 
transferred to Sri Lanka. Thus 
for sixteen centuries from the 3rd 
century BC to the 13th century 
AC the great Sinhala; Buddhist; 
Agrarian civilization blossomed 
and fl ourished replete with 
magnifi cent Buddhist edifi ces, 
intricate irrigation systems, marvels 
of architecture and city planning, 
highly advanced language, 
literature, paintings and other 
forms of art and architecture. The 
invasion of Sri Lanka by the blood 
thirsty Kalinga Magha from India 
in 1215 AC saw the comprehensive 
and unprecedented destruction of 
Sri Lanka’s two great capital cities 
Anuradhapura and Polonnaruwa. 

Traversing a torrid and 
turbulent path over 

nearly 2560 years, the 
Buddha Sasana faced 
vicissitudes of the type 

and magnitude that 
no other world religion 

has had to endure. 
Civilizations it inspired 

shone brilliantly and were 
then eclipsed; cultures 
fl owered in all richness 
and then withered away 

and its wide coverage had 
expanded far and beyond, 

contracted and faded 
away as if to emphatically 

prove the cardinal 
Buddhist teaching of 

impermanence. 
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The armies of Kalinga Magha 
systematically desecrated and 
destroyed sacred sites, ransacked 
temples and the incumbent King 
Parakrama Pandya was blinded and 
executed. Thereafter, the Sinhala 
kings began relocating their capitals 
progressively in a drift to the South-
West and were unable to re establish 
themselves either in Anuradhapura 
or Polonnaruwa.

Likewise, Buddhism has long 
been an important part of the 
cultural heritage of South, South 
East and East Asia. The authentic 
Buddhist monuments of Asoka’s 

India, the gigantic Stupas and 
magnifi cent temples of Sri Lanka, 
the Angkor Wat in Cambodia, the 
beautiful temples of Burma and 
Thailand and the Barobudur in 
Indonesia bear testimony to the 
great heights attained by Buddhism 
in this region. If Buddhism is to 
continue to exercise a positive 
infl uence upon present and future 
generations, it cannot remain 
content with the achievements of 
the past. The religious ideals and 
moral values of Buddhism which 
have proved so useful to past 
generations must be transmitted 

to those of the present and future 
generations living in a fast changing 
world. This can be accomplished 
only by disseminating the teachings 
of the Buddha to the largest number 
of people swiftly and succinctly.
The World Remains in a State of 
Flux and Turmoil

The world today is in a constant 
state of fl ux and utter turmoil. 
Human beings are killing human 
beings for political, social, 
economic, racial or religious 
reasons. Terrorism powered by 
racial extremism or religious 
fundamentalism is decimating 
thousands of innocent civilians 
as a matter of daily routine in 
several parts of Asia, Middle East, 
Europe and Africa. The widening 
gap between the rich and the 
poor especially in the developing 
countries is fuelling jealousy, 
hatred and social disintegration. 
Human beings are losing their 
patience and sensitivity day by day. 
There is no rationale or wisdom 
in their decision making. Fear, 
anxiety, mistrust and confl icts 
have become the norm rather than 
the exception. Uncertainty of life 
has become the order of the day. 
From the Buddhist point of view 
all these manifestations are due to 
insatiable desire, hatred, conceit and 
ignorance.

Moreover, prevailing patterns 
of development have led to 
the perpetuation of poverty, 
exacerbation of environmental 
degradation and mounting social 
and political unrest. Modern 
industrialized societies assume 
that happiness and wellbeing lie in 
the satisfaction of man’s material 
needs and sensual desires. This 
assumption makes it imperative 
that nature must be conquered and 
exploited at any environmental or 
social cost. The eco crisis is not 
solely a developmental problem 
nor a technological problem. It is 
indeed an ethical problem caused 
by an erosion of spiritual, social and 
moral values. 
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Added to this today’s lifestyles 
are heavily dependent on the 
earth’s fi nite resources. Modern day 
consumer oriented lifestyles are 
self destructive. On the one hand 
they are unhealthy, causing diseases 
and disabilities. On the other hand 
they deplete natural resources over 
stripping their ability to replenish 
and regenerate. Undeniably 
selfi shness and greed are the root 
causes of these evils. The Buddhist 
way has been specifi cally designed 
for the eradication of these root 
causes of evil. Invariably, the 
Buddha Sasana has to face all the 
challenges posed by the winds of 
ethno-religious, socio-cultural and 
techno-economic changes as never 
witnessed before and forge for itself 
a way forward while meeting the 
demand for the Dhamma from the 
ever increasing number of truth 
seekers from around the world.
Challenges Confronting 
Buddhism

The threats to Buddhism and the 
enemies of Buddhism are nothing 
new. History has recorded that they 
have been both endogenous and 
exogenous in origin. This means 
that they have emanated both from 
within the outside. However, the 
challenges we are facing today are 
more pronounced, more alarming 
and more dangerous. Some of the 
most virulent and predominant 
exogenous challenges which are 
certainly beyond our immediate 
control are; racical and religious 
fundamentalism, terrorism driven 
by religious fanaticism, religious 
proselytization engineered by 
the rich and well organized non 
governmental organizations 
and socio cultural degeneration 
brought about by the inescapable 
phenomenon of commercialization 
and globalization. In the recent past 
we witnessed the callous destruction 
of the ancient, much revered and 
colossal Bhamian Buddha statues 
of Afghanistan by an Islamic 
fundamentalist terrorist group called 
the Taliban. Not so long ago in Sri 

Lanka, Tamil separatist terrorists 
not only desecrated two of the most 
hallowed Buddhist shrines namely 
the Temple of the Sacred Tooth 
Relic in Kandy and the Sacred Jaya 
Sri Maha Bodhi in Anuradhapura 
but also went on the rampage razing 
to the ground the ruins of hundreds 
of ancient and medieval Buddhist 
shrines of great archeological 
value in the Northern and Eastern 
provinces. At the time of writing 
a fundamentalist Islamic terrorist 
group is on the rampage in Iraq and 
Syria with the avowed objective of 
creating a pure Islamic state in the 
Middle East.

Of the endogenous challenges 
the most noteworthy are a decline 
in spirituality and moral standards, 
the said phenomenon of the 
secularization, commercialization 
and politicization of the Sangha, 
the movement of the Sangha away 
from traditional Pirivena education, 
Pali and Buddhist studies into 
more mundane and lucrative job 
oriented educational pursuits and 
the gradual disappearance of the 
harmonious and mutually benefi cial 
co existence between the Sangha 
and laity as well as the Temple and 
the Village. It will be pertinent to 
mention here that almost all these 
challenges have political, economic, 
social, technological and cultural 
cannotations and implications. 
They are not one hundred percent 
ecclesiastical issues; hence the 
Sangha alone cannot resovle them. 
The resolution of these problems 
require effective and imaginative 
thinking and coordinated action 
mounted on the basis of proactive 
national level initiatives and within 
a framework of collaborative efforts 
by Buddhist nations and all that by 
way of tripartite action in concert 
with the Sangha, State and Laity.

It is diffi cult to hide behind the 
fact that many of the challenges 
to Buddhism such as the erosion 
of Buddhist values, moral 
deterioration, corruption of the 
new generation of the Sangha 

and emerging traits of insatiable 
consumerism and commercialism 
among both the laity and the Sangha 
are a product of globalization. 
However, globalization is a mixed 
baggage. It has brought about both 
good and bad results. Religiously, 
globalization has made it possible 
for Buddhism to spread practically 
to all corners of the globe both via 
open space and cyber space. With 
the vast advances in information 
technology and transportation the 
world today is much closer to one 
another than it was a hundred years 
ago. Consequently, religions cannot 
ignore the existence of others any 
longer nor can they expect their 
public behaviour to be not known 
by others. In such situations  all 
religions have to be sensitive to 
other religions. This situation forces 
religions to have a well articulated 
position and attitude to the rest of 
the religions.

It may be surmised that Buddhism 
is antiquated by the revolutionary 
changes that have taken place in 
the contemporary world and that 
to imagine a system of thought 
that appeared in the world over 
2500 years ago to be relevant 
to the solution of contemporary 
techno economic and socio cultural 
problems is an anachronism. 
However, the fact of the matter 
is that even though the external 
manifestation of these complex 
and diverse problems in the 
contemporary world take a different 
form and magnitude their root 
causes are not much different from 
what they were so many centuries 
ago. The relevance of Buddhism 
in dealing with the vast array of 
contemporary problems rests on 
the fact that Buddhism is more 
concerned about attacking the root 
causes of a given problem as against 
its symptons. The numerous crises 
such as social, cultural and ecological 
confronting mankind today can be 
seen from the Buddhist perspective 
as a manifestation of a deeper moral 
and psychological crisis. 
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All such crises are aspects of the 
same predicament that is described 
in Buddhism as “Dukkha” or 
suffering or unsatisfactoriness. 
When “Lobha” or greed, “Dosa” 
or hatred and “Moha” or delusion 
are the driving forces of society; 
such crises of great magnitude and 
complexity are unavoidable. The 
Buddha recognized the human 
potential to overcome all external 
constraints with understanding 
and insight instead of becoming 
powerless victims of such 
conditions.
Preserving the Buddhist 
Scriptures

As recorded in the Pali Canon 
itself, three months after the 
Parinirvana of the Buddha a 
convention was held in Rajagaha, 
the then capital of Magadha 
Kingdom under the leadership of 
the Elder Maha Kassapa Maha 
Thero to compile and rehearse 
the Dhamma and the Vinaya. It 
was conducted in the language of 
Magadha and after the convention 
the original compilation was 
translated into several Indian 
dialects which included Pali. Since 

the introduction of Buddhism 
to Sri Lanka in the 3rd century 
B.C. Sri Lankan elders preserved 
these invaluable Pali scriptures, 
sometimes even at the cost of 
their lives during times of political 
unrest and numerous South Indian 
invasions. In Theravada Buddhist 

countries such as Sri Lanka, 
Thailand, Myanmar, Cambodia and 
Laos, Pali texts and commentaries 
are considered authoritative in 
dealing with any subject related 
to early Buddhism. Also, it is 
on record that initially the Pali 
Thripitaka was committed to 
writing in Sri Lanka and thereafter 
generously shared with the other 
nations of South and South East 
Asia.

The Buddha presented to 
posterity his teachings as his virtual 
successor. It is said that one sees the 
Buddha when one sees the Dhamma 
and vice versa. When the Buddha 
Sasana almost dissappeared from 
Sri Lanka in the 18th century, all 
that was left for Venerable Velivita 
Sri Saranankara Sangharaja Thero 
was the Buddhist literature that 
was preserved in a few Buddhist 
temples of his time. it is thought 
this literature that he found the way 
to revive learning and through it 
the Buddha Sasana. Therefore, the 
importance of preserving the vast 
Buddhist scriptures along with 
their commentaries need not be 
overemphasized. 

The Buddha presented 
to posterity his teachings 
as his virtual successor. It 
is said that one sees the 

Buddha when one sees the 
Dhamma and vice versa. 

When the Buddha Sasana 
almost dissappeared 
from Sri Lanka in the 
18th century, all that 
was left for Venerable 

Velivita Sri Saranankara 
Sangharaja Thero was the 

Buddhist literature that 
was preserved in a few 
Buddhist temples of his 

time. 
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The Pali Thripitaka is indeed 
an irreplaceable treasure for the 
study as well as the propagation 
of Buddhism. However, concerns 
have been expressed about 
its preservation as well as its 
circulation both nationally and 
internationally. There is an element 
of distortion and misrepresentation 
of Buddhist Scriptures due to 
inaccurate translations. Two 
hundred years of western 
scholarship has produced a vast 
literature of Buddhist studies which 
need to be reviewed, revised and 
corrected. The Buddhist countries 
do possess collectively the 
matereial and intellectual resources 
to undertake this important task. 
We still have a high level of Pali 
scholarship for research and study.
Study of Pali Language and Pali 
Studies

Pali has become the vehicle 
of Theravada Buddhism for well 
over 2000 years. The Buddhist 
scriptures including the Tripitaka 
have been committed to writing 
in the Pali language. it is said to 
be a well articulated and highly 
advanced language even though 
like Latin a dead language today. 
Throughout the ages the study 

of the Pali language was given 
pride of place in traditional temple 
education and subsequently in 
Pirivena education in Sri Lanka. 
In fact Pali is so ingrained and 
infused in our way of living that Sri 
Lankan Buddhists to this day not 
only observe the fi ve precepts but 
also recite all the religious stanzas 
in the Pali language. However, it is 
both incongruous and unfortunate 
that other than the Sangha and a few 
oriental scholars who are conversant 
in Pali the ordinary lay person is 
ignorant of the meaning and depth 
of the rhythmical and soothing Pali 
recitations. I still vividly recall 
how my Dhamma school teacher 
forced me to memorize the highly 
advanced “Abhidhamma” stanzas in 
Pali which I abhorred, as it sounded 
“Greek” to me and unfortunately 
the teacher too had no knowledge 
of Pali to explain to the class 
the meaning of those advanced 
teachings. This anormalous 
situation can be rectifi ed by making 
the teaching of Pali compulsory in 
Dhamma schools.

Another matter that needs urgent 
attention is the dwindling interest 
in the study of the Pali language 
as well as Pali studies in many 
Buddhist countries in particular. It 
is universally acknowledged that a 

high level of expertise in the Pali 
language is indispensable for the 
proper understading of the Buddha 
Dhamma. Of course we cannot 
expect all citizens to be conversant 
in Pali. But a critical mass of Pali 
scholars is essential to preserve 
the Tripitaka, its commentaries 
and other important treatises. 
This is especially so because the 
authenticity of the original text 
has to be preserved in translations 
and secondary interpretations. In 
many Buddhist countries including 
Sri Lanka Pali was taught as a 
subject in schools sometime ago. 
In many Buddhist countries it was 
a compulsory subject in monastic 
education but unfortunately there is 
less emphasis today. It is heartening 
to note that in Sri Lanka’s Pirivena 
education pride of place is given 
to the teaching of Pali; so much 
so that it is a compulsory subject 
for the Pirivena Final Certifi cate 
Examination which is equivalent to 
the General Certifi cate of Education 
(ordinary level) Examination.
The Secularization and 
Politicization of the Sangha

The phenomenon of rapid 
commecialization and globalization 
of the 20th century has resulted in 
the unprecendented secularization 
and politicization of the Sangha. 
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The majority of Bikkhus 
lead exemplary, disciplined 
and restrained lives as dictated 
by the “Vinaya Rules” or the 
disciplinary code for monks 
and in conformity with the 
high expectations of the 
laity who sustain them. 
The Buddha has spoken 
of the Sivupasaya or the 
four basic requirements 
of mendicant monks. 
They are Pindapatha 
(food), Sivra (robes), 
Senasana (shelter) 
and Gilanapaccaya 
(medicine). These 
are the four basic 
needs of all human 
beings as well. Also, 
Buddhist teachings 
emphasize the moral 
values of frugality, 
resourcefulness, control 
over excessive craving and 
conspicuous consumption. 
However, there are Bikkhus 
who engage in certain activities, 
practices and professions which 
have been prohibited by the Vinaya 
Rules such as astrology, medicine, 
exorcism and spiritualism. It is 
unfortunate that such Bikkhus 
cannot be disciplined appropriately 
by the relevant disciplinary 
authorities of the respective 
Nikayas due to lack of punitive 
legislative backing. The era of the 
dedicated, selfl ess and disciplined 
monk is no more. Almost all the 
monks other than may be a few 
who are meditating in the jungles 
crave for secular education, 
lucrative employment, all the 
worldly possessions and comforts 
and fi nally the Nayakeship of one’s 
own temple. The laymen are also 
partly responsible for corrupting 
the Sangha. They shower the 
Sangha with the most mundane and 
luxurious gifts such as computers, 
air conditioners, household 
appliances and luxury vehicles. This 
is done with ulterior motives such 
as to gain access to the inner most 

sanctum of the 
shrines or to be treated as 
a very important person at temple 
ceremonies.

Almost all these wants could be 
easily satisfi ed through appropriate 
political patronage which has 
resulted in the politicization of the 
Sangha. Such political patronage 
obviously has strings attached to 
it. There is nothing in this world 
today called a free “dana” or 
lunch offered purely to acquire 
merit. This new phenomenon of 
the Sangha getting drawn into the 
mainstream of politics does not 
argur well for the furtherance of 
the Buddha Sasana. Once inveigled 
into the political mainstream there 
is no escape from political hell in 
this birth and of course eventually 
from “Sansara”. The Presidential 

Commission on 
Buddha Sasana of 2002, 

having examined the grave dangers 
posed by the politicization of 
the Sangha has recommended 
a four fold code of ethics to be 
observed by all political parties as 
follows. Firstly, political parties 
should refrain fron granting party 
membership to Bikkhus. Secondly, 
Bikkhus should not be deployed 
for political activities of any kind. 
Thirdly, political parties should 
refrain from giving nominations to 
Bikkhus to contest local, provincial, 
parliamentary or presidential 
elections. Fourthly, legislation 
should be introduced preventing 
Bikkhus from contesting elections 
to political institutions / offi ce as 
such activity infringes on Vinaya 
Rules. 
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In a predominantly Buddhist 
country such as ours it will of 
paramount importance to establish 
by law a Supreme Sangha Council 
Representative of all Nikayas 
(orders) not only as a coordinating 
and unifying organ but also as 
a disciplinary authority for the 
enforcement of vinaya rules 
pertaining to the Sangha bearing 
in mind the techno economic and 
socio cultural changes of our times 
which are of course unavoidable but 
manageable if handled judiciously. 
Also, the Supreme Sangha Council 
should be empowered to relax the 
Vinaya Rules in keeping with the 
demands of modernization and 
globalization.
Erosion of Bonds Between the 
Village and the Temple

The secularization of the 
Sangha and the politicization of 
both the Sangha and the laity has 
resulted in the gradual erosion of 

the exemplary and salutary bonds 
of co-existence between the 

village and the temple. Not so 
long ago, the temple was 

deemed to be the sanctum 
of serenity, sanctity 

and tranquility in 
the village. On the 

one hand deeply 
divisive party 

politics has 
crept into 

every 

household and every temple 
causing irreparable damage to the 
harmony and cooperative spirit 
which has prevailed for generations. 
The gap between the village and 
the temple is widening with greater 
modernization, commercialization 
and globalization. The traditional 
linkages that fl ourished with the 
temple as the provider of education, 
spirituality and leadership are fast 
disappearing. The lifestyle of the 
Bikkhu is getting more and more 
attuned to consumerism while 
that of the villager is degenerating 
to frugality through economic 
hardships.

The total cleansing and 
reformation of both the Sangha 
and the laity is not only imperative 
but also an absolute must today. 
The role of the Sangha has to be 
exemplary if the laymen are to 
lead lives in accordance with the 
Dhamma. This is possible only if 
the Sangha could be made to lead 
a life in conformity with Vinaya 
Rules while disseminating the 
message of the Buddha to the laity 
on the practice of Budhdism in 
daily life. Once again the temple 
should be reverted to the attractive, 
useful and indispensable entity 
it was to the villager in his daily 
life. In most temples sermons on 
full moon poya days and Dhamma 
schools on Sundays are the only 
remaining linkages between the 
temple and village. The scope and 
content of the role of the temple 
can be enlarged to cover a nursery 
school, a day care centre for the 
elderly and a reading room, library 
and communication centre. Also, 

conducting occasional health 
camps, regular English 

classes and organizing 
“shramadana” or self help 

programmes would 
be benefi cial and 

meaningful to the 
laity. Further, the 

Sangha can 
contribute 

to the 

strengthening of bonds between 
the temple and the village through 
regular “Pindapatha” or begging 
for alms, visiting the sick in their 
homes or hospitals for counseling 
and chanting of “Pirith” and 
organizing regular meetings of the 
Dayaka Sabha or the temple society.
The Challenge of Unethical 
Conversions

Buddhism as an ethical path 
of freedom from suffering has 
never resorted to anything other 
than rational persuasion for 
proselytizing. It is one religion 
in world history that has never 
resorted to power of weapons or 
money to propagate itself. Its very 
naturalist and humanist foundation 
makes it very unlikely that it is 
a breeding ground for religious 
fundamentalism. Even in rural 
Buddhist heartlands of Sri Lanka 
people are not left alone in their 
peacefulness. Unethical conversions 
are taking place rather blatantly 
and brazenly. The inducements 
offered are many ranging from 
rewards in cash or kind, jobs, 
education and foreign travel to 
permanent residence abroad. The 
presidential Buddhist Commission 
of 2002 has establishd utilizing 
1981 and 2001 census data that 
the percentage of Buddhists in the 
country has declined while there 
is a disproportionate increase in 
the number of Muslims and non 
Catholic Christians. Between the 
censuses of 1981 and 2001 the 
percentage of Buddhists in Sri 
Lanka has decreased from 77.3% 
to 76.7% while Muslim population 
has increased from 6.9% of the 
population in 1981 to 8.5% in 
2001. The increase of Muslims has 
been attributed to natural increase 
while that of Christians has been 
attributed to unethical conversions. 
These unethical conversions are 
being carried out by Evangelical 
Christian Organizations from 
USA, Europe and South Korea 
which have been registered by the 
Registrar of Companies. 

The 
total 
cleansing 
and 
reformation of 
both the Sangha 
and the laity is 
not only imperative 
but also an absolute 
must today. The role 
of the Sangha has to be 
exemplary if the lamen are to 
lead lives in accordance with 
the Dhamma. This is possible 
only if the Sangha could be made 
to lead a life in conformity with Vinaya 
Rules while disseminating the message 
of the Buddha to the laity on the practice 
of Budhdism in daily life.
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They have targeted the poor, 
the unemployed and basically the 
helpless people with social and 
physical disabilities, the destitude 
and the orphans. There is an 
unprecedented increase in unethical 
conversions  in poor districts such 
as Moneragala and Nuwara Eliya.

Buddhism and Hinduism have 
existed in Sri Lanka for well 
over two millennia. Islam and 
Christianity have been in our 
country for seven centuries and fi ve 
centuries respectively. Peaceful 
co-existence with one another is 
a sine qua non for inter religious 
emity and harmony. Followers of all 
religions have a right to follow their 
own religion and educate others on 
it. Yet for all one should not attempt 
to out do the other by unfair means. 
In this type of mutual acceptance 
the best approach is to be open 
and sincere towards other religions 
without any hidden agenda. Largely 
due to unethical conversions 
backed by international funding 
there is resentment and early 
signs of counter fundamentalism 
raising its ugly head spearheaded 
by a handful of Buddhist monks 
masquerading as saviours of the 
Buddha Sasana. For such groups 
any little excuse is good enough 
to cause mayhem comparable may 

be to the use of an axe to kill a 
mosquito perched on the enemy’s 
neck. Inter religious amity is the 
gateway to peace because most 
of the confl icts in the world have 
arisen due to lack of understanding, 
harmony and tolerance between 
and among religious groups. There 
is a need to introduce legislative 
and administrative measures to 
curb unethical conversions in 
accordance with international 
covenants. Our priority should 
be poverty alleviation and raising 
living standards across the board 
so that people have less reason to 
succumb to material inducements. 
It is indeed the bounden duty of 
the government to closely monitor 
unethical conversions as well as 
the establishment of unauthorized 
places of worship without leaving 
room for religious extremists to 
take the law into their hands.
The Middle Way; The Best Way 
Forward for Buddhism in the 
21st Century

In overcoming all these 
challenges and obstacles as 
clearly stated in the Pali texts 
the middle way is the best way 
forward for Buddhism. A classic 
example for this is to be found 
in the fi rst sermon delivered by 
the Buddha to the fi ve ascetics 

in Benares as follows. “There 
are Bikkhus, two extremes to be 
avoided. One is self indulgence 
which is mean, common, practiced 
by the worldlings, ignoble and 
unbenefi cial. The other is self 
torture which is painful, ignoble 
and unbenefi cial. The Thathgatha, 
without resorting to either of 
these two extremes, has realized 
the middle way which is an eye 
opener and the way to freedom”. 
Accordingly, we can conclude 
that the Middle Way is the most 
appropriate Buddhist way which 
is applicable to every aspect of 
life and society. It is a way of 
moderation and critical examination 
for it rejects extremism. In the Pali 
Sutras this doctrine is represented 
by the word Dhamma, which 
is described as lovely in the 
beginning, lovely in the middle and 
lovely in the end. This is indeed 
the Dhamma propagated by the 
Buddha’s disciples for well over 
twenty fi ve centuries. Consequently, 
the “Middle Way” as expounded 
by the Buddha, carefully avoiding 
either extreme which can be 
precipitous is undoubtedly the best 
way forward for Buddhism in the 
21st century.
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T his article seeks to 
survey the long history 

of Buddhism in Sri Lanka 
focusing on its evolution 
through the centuries and how 
some features contrary to the 
expectation of Arahant Mahinda 
and other pioneering bhikkus have 
come into Buddhism in the island. 
We shall undertake a brief survey 
of the situation of the Theravada 
Buddhism in Anuradhapura 
period and how the Mahavihara 
fraction made enormous efforts for 
safeguarding what they believed 
to be the ‘pure’ form of Buddhism. 
However, in the course of time, 
some inevitable transformation 

and innovations were introduced 
through the confl icts of rival sects 
of the Bhikkus. We do not intend 
to criticize those who have been 

instrumental in 
the introduction 
of new elements 
and features, but 

we shall try to present the facts 
in this fi eld as we fi nd them. 
For example, in our chronicles 
and other classical texts, the 

new concepts and ideas brought 
to the island from time to time 
have been referred to as ‘mithya 
drushti’ wrong or heretic views. 
We shall use such terms in the 
quotations, Nevertheless, we do 
not like to call the new trends and 
new developments in the Buddhism 
of early times as ‘wrong views’ or 
‘heretic views’ and condemn them. 

Evolution and 
New Developments

in Buddhism of 
Sri Lnaka

•
•

Prof. Udaya Prasanta Meddegama
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It is believed that the Theravada 
form of Buddhism was established 
in the island of Sri Lanka in the 3rd 
century BC by Arahant Mahinda 
who was Emperor Ashoka’s 
son. Contradicting this familiar 
relationship are certain North Indian 
sources which claim him to have 
been Ashoka’s brother instead. 
Buddhists, in Sri Lnaka believe 
that Arhant Mahinda fi rst arrived 
in the island with fi ve other monks 
and a lay attendant, and met king 
Devanampiyatissa at Mihintale. 
This preliminary meeting of theirs 
is said to have happened on a Poson 
Poya day when the King had gone 
hunting with his men.

On invitation by the King, 
Arahant Mahinda arrives in 
Anuradhapura, the seat to the royal 
kingdom at the time. Historical 
records index that this visit marks 
the conversion of the king, the 
members of this Royal household 
and hundreds of Sri Lankan 
men to Buddhism. The next 
signifi cant phase is the Queens 
and other women entering the 
Order which is made possible by 
the arrival of Arahant Mahindas 
sister Sanghamitta with a group of 
Bhikkunis. With her, Sangamitta is 
said to have brought to the island a 
gift from her father a sapling of the 
Sacred Bodhi tree in Buddhagaya. 
This holy tree received by 
the Sri Lankan King with the 
utmost reverence, was planted in 
Anuradhapura where it still stands 
tall, its religious and historical value 
and symbolism undiminished and 
untaind The Sri Mahabodhi, as 
it is commonly referred to in the 
country, is considered the holiest 
and most sacred site in the island 
for the Buddhist. 

Since the missionary work 
carried out by Mahinda and 
Sanghamitta, Buddhism has spread 
far and wide in the island. From 
the Chronicles like the Dipavamsa 
and Mahavamsa, we can see that 
Mahinda’s was a well planned 
mission. His father, Dharmashoka 

had also taken special interest in 
converting the people of the island 
of Lanka into Buddhism. After the 
well organized missionary work 
of Mahinda and Sanghamitta, 
Buddhism spread fast everywhere 
in the island. It seems that during 
the fi rst hundred years from the 
arrival of Mahinda and his sister, 
Buddhism had spread in every 
nook and corner in the island. 
Some Buddhist monks in India, 
claimed themselves to belong to 
the Theriya Nikaya  the Sect of the 
Elders, which came to be known 
also as ‘Theravada’ and later the 
Mahayanists called it ‘Hinayana’ 
The Nikayasangraha records the 
establishment of the Theriya Nikaya 
at the time of King Ajatasatthu as 
follows. 

The king sponsored this 
illustrious generation of monks 
named the Theriya Nikaya that 
continued unbroken from the 

generation of Elder Theras such 
as Sariputra, Maudgalyayana and 
Maha Kasyapa.1

Like the senior Bhikkhus in this 
lineage of monks in India, Ven. 
Mahinda too had been very keen 
in establshing the same orthodox 
form of Buddhism in Sri Lanka. 
One of the main features in the 
Theravada, or the Vibhajjavada 
form of Buddhism was preservation 
of the Vinaya Tradition. As there 
developed a division among 
Buddhist monks as Vinayadhara 
and Dharmadhara, Venerable 
Mahinda was keen in upholding 
the Vinaya tradition in the Island. 
When King Devanampiyatissa 
once questioned whether Buddhism 
as now established in the island. 
Ven. Mahindas reply was until a 
‘Sima’ or boundary is marked for 
the Sangha in the island, Sasana 
would not be fi rmly established.2 
Therefore the King responded by 
helping the monks to establish a 
‘sima’ in Anuradhapura. 

For this purpose, the King 
himself ploughed a furrow under 
supervision of Ven. Mahinda. 
On another occasion, the King 
questioned again whether the 
‘Sasana’ was now fi rmly taken root 
in his land. Again the monk replied 
‘no’ and said until a person born in 
the Island, entered ‘Sasana’, learned 
the Vinaya’ and preached and taught 
the Dhamma and Vinaya in Lanka, 
the Sasana would not take root. 
Hence Arittha, a minister of the 
King was ordained who mastered 
the Vinaya quickly and started 
teaching it in the island.  As Arahant 
Mahinda focused on highlighting 
the importance of Vinaya, Bhikkhus 
in the island believed in the idea 
‘vinayo nama sansanassa ayu’ - 
Vinaya is the life of the Sasana. 
These happenings recorded in 
our historical chronicles are 
considered by modern scholars as 
of symbolic importance with regard 
to developing the concept that 
Buddhism is the national religion of 
Sri Lanka. 

Like the senior Bhikkhus 
in this lineage of monks 
in India, Ven. Mahinda 

too had been very 
keen in establshing the 
same orthodox form of 
Buddhism in Sri Lanka. 

One of the main features 
in the Theravada, or 

the Vibhajjavada form 
of Buddhism was 

preservation of the 
Vinaya Tradition. As there 

developed a division 
among Buddhist monks 

as Vinayadhara and 
Dharmadhara, Venerable 

Mahinda was keenin 
upholding the Vinaya 
tradition in the Island. 
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‘But the king, who had heard 
the preaching, seated himself at the 
thera’s feet and asked: ‘Does the 
doctrine of the Conqueror stand 
Sir? ‘Not yet, O ruler of men, 
only O Lord of nations, when the 
boundaries are established here 
for the uposatha ceremony and the 
acts (religion), according to the 
command of the Conqueror shall 
the doctrine stand;’

‘When  he had here sought out 
the theras and paid his respects to 
them to whom respect was due, 
he ploughed a furrow in a circle, 
making it to begin near the ford 
on the Kadamba river and ended it 
when he (again) reached the river.’3

Venerable Mahinda took several 
steps to ensure fi rm establishment of 
the Sasana or the Order of monks in 
the island. The historical chronicles, 

Dipavamsa and Mahavamsa 
report these events in detail with 
the ordination of local men and 
women. by Mahinda and his sister 
Sanghamitta for training them in 
meditation, preaching the doctrine, 
and writing books on the doctrines 
and translation of the commentaries 
into Sinhala. 

After introducing the religion 
and taking all necessary steps for its 
fi rm stay in the island, the Venerable 
monk Mahinda with the other 
monks who accompanied him from 
India stayed on until their death. 
This shows perhaps Mahinda’s 
interest in making this island a safe 
haven for the religion of the Buddha 
as well as his father Emperor 
Ashoka’s interest in converting 
the island nation into Buddhism. 
The Chronicles, Dipavamsa and 

mahavamsa have reported how 
Venerable Mahinda organized a 
major project of translating the 
Atthakathas or commentaries 
from Magadhi or Pali language 
into Sinhala. This is considered 
by modern scholars as one of 
the most signifi cant translation 
projects undertaken anywhere 
in the world. It was because of 
translation of commentaries to the 
Tipitaka, that Theravada Buddhism 
was preserved and taken to other 
Theravada countries. In no other 
Buddhist country at the time such as 
major translation project had been 
undertaken. With the pioneering 
work undertaken by Venerable 
Mahinda with the help of Kings 
Devanampiyatissa and Uttiya, 
people of the Island developed the 
strong belief that they were the 
chosen people by Buddha to protect 
his religion and with that belief 
another strong concept emerged, 
Viz. this land was a ‘Dhammadipa’ 
or island of True Doctrine. 

This concept has continued 
through the centuries up to 
now and the Sinhala Buddhists 
developed the belief that as a 
nation it was their prime duty to 
protect Buddhism. Buddhists are 
now under the conviction that 
this island belongs to Buddha. 
Throughout history, ancient Kings 
of Sri Lanka had offered the 
entire island to Buddhism and the 
Sangha. Hence even today we fi nd 
writings on buses and some private 
vehicles ‘mebudunge deshayayi’ 
- This is Buddha’s land. Regina T. 
Clifford in a long article on this 
subject published in ‘Religion and 
Legitimation of Power in Sri Lanka’ 
observes:

‘The Tradition of dhammadipa, 
which is raced most extensively 
and articulately in the three Pali 
Chronicles of Sri Lanka, comprises 
the central thread running 
through the centuries of Sinhalese 
Buddhism, Indeed, in embodies 
the uniqueness and vitality of 
Buddhism in Sri Lanka. 
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While its ramifi cations 
are innumerable, the myth itself 
consists of two parts: the Buddha’s 
purifi cation and consecration of 
Lanka in order that the island 
realize his vision of it as the 
sanctuary of true (i.e. Theravada) 
dhamma; and, the exemplifi cation 
of the means by which dhammadipa 
is to be maintained and edifi ed.’4

From the beginning of Buddhism 
in the island, the Mahavihara at 
Anuradhapura, which became the 
chief bastion of that tradition, took 
every measure for the presevation 
of the Vinaya Tradition. Similarly 
the Buddhist monks in India, held 
Sangitis or Councils to decide on 
disputes arising from matters of 
Vinaya, e.g. The Second Dhamma 
Sangayana, held one hundred years 
after passing Away of Buddha and 
the 3rd Sangayana held at the time 
of King Ashoka. Bhikkhus of the 
Mahavihara, who claimed to belong 
to the lineage of Theravada monks 
of India like Moggaliputta Tissa, 
took stern action against those who 
violated the rules of Vinaya. The ten 

points that caused the convention 
of the 2nd Council shows how 
seriously the monks of that time 
considered even minor violation 
of Vinaya rules. The Mahavamsa 
and other historical chronicles have 
recorded the high regard paid to 
Vinaya in the above mentioned 
event when Arittha was selected 
to be in charge of the Vinaya 
Education in the Island by Arahant 
Mahinda: 

The Saint replied that it had 
indeed been planted, but had not 
yet taken root. Further questioned, 
as to how this development could 
be brought about, the king was told 
that the religion will take root only 
when a person born in Ceylonese 
parents in Ceylon, studies the 
Vinaya (Disciplinary rules) in 
Ceylon, expounds the Vinaya in 
Ceylon. The king wished to know 
whether there was such a person, 
and was told that Arittha, who 
was now a Mahathera, had the 
required qualifi cations. The king 

them made elaborate preparations 
for an assembly of Bhikhus at the 
Thuparama, and Arittha Thera, 
who occupied a seat equal to that 
of Mahinda Thera, expounded the 
Vinaya.5

Mahavihara monks strict 
adherence to Vinaya was seen at 
the time of King Valagamba in 
Sri Lanka when that king wished 
to offer the Abhayagiri Stupa to a 
Thera named Tissa, Mahavihara 
monks tried to stop it saying that 
there were some charges against 
the monk for violating the rule of 
Kulasamsattha’ associating closely 
with that laity. This was because 
that Tissa Thera was a close fi end 
and benefi cator of the King. 
“then one of his friends named 
Bahalamassu Tissa intervened 
saying ‘Dont do this to my teacher’ 
and then the Mahavihara monks 
charged him also according to 
Vinaya saying that he was an 
associate of immoral monks. 
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Then, while the virtuous monks 
of the Maha Vihara assembling 
to perform an act of vinaya called 
the ‘Pabbajjanya Karma’ to the 
Elder monk Tissa of Kengalu as 
punishment for the allegation that 
he was living in close contact with 
families, a student of his named 
Mahadaliya Tissa, tried to intervene 
saying “Do not do this to our Elder 
Sthavira”. Then other monks saying 
“This monk is Ashudhanuvartaka” 
(Follower of immoral monks) 
performed the punitive act of 
Vinaya named ‘utkhsepanya karma’ 
on him. Then that monk, enraged 
with anger, taking about fi ve 
hundred monks, breaking away 
from the Theriya Nikaya, went to 
live at the Abhayagiri Vihara.7

The Nikaya Sangraha mentions 
that the events in the community 
of monks occurred at the time of 
King Valagamba 459 years after the 
‘parinibbana’ - demise of Buddha. 
Thus throughout the history of 
Buddhism in the country we see 
that most of the disputes and related 
events were caused on account 
of matters in the Vinaya. The 
monks who were punished by the 
Mahavihara were welcome at the 
Abhayagiri Viharaya. 

Then that monk, enraged with 
anger, taking about fi ve hundred 
monks, breaking away from the 
Theriya Nikaya, went to live at the 
Abhayagiri Vihara. At that time, the 
disciples of the Dharmaruci masters 
of the Vajjiputra sect. came to Sri 
Lanka from the Pallalarama temple 
in India.8

However, we must not forget that 
in the early days, Abhayagiri monks 
did not claim to be followers of the 
Mahayana. According to reports 
of the Chinese monk Fa Hsien and 
some other foreign monks who 
visited Anuradhapura those days, 
bhikkus of both Theravada and 
Mahayana traditions lived together 
at Abhayagiri. At the time of Kings 
Vohara Tissa and Mahasen, as the 
Nikaya Sangraha has reported, 
serious disputes and confl icts 

occurred between the two great 
Viharas. The Nikaya Sangraha 
has mentioned that at the time of 
King Voharatissa, the monks at the 
Abhayagiri Vihara accepted the 
‘Vaitulyavala” During the time of 
the same King, the rival fi nctions 
of the Abhayagiri had caused texts 
containing ‘Vaitulayavada’ to be 
burned, However, there have been 
some elements among Buddhist 
monks in India who kept on sending 
Vaitulyavada books to the Island. 
As the chronicles and the Nikaya 
Sangraha have reported during 
the time of King Gothabhaya the 
Vaitulyavada was brought again to 
Anuradhapura. During the reign 
of the same King, a new sect or 
Nikaya named Salgaliya was 
started by some monks living at the 
Dakunugiri Vihara; they went later 
to live at the Jetavana Vihara. 

Nevertheless, it seems that 
the laity, including the kings did 
not care much about the confl icts 

of the monks arising from their 
different views on the vinaya and 
‘moral’ or immoral behaviour of 
monks. When monasteries of the 
Mahayana tradition appeared in the 
island, kings and the people seem 
to have been supportive of those 
monasteries. Hence for centuries the 
Abhayagiri, Jetavana a Cetiyagiri 
thrived as popular monasteries 
gaining international fame. The 
Abhayagiri seems to have enjoyed 
more international fame than the 
Mahavihara. As thousands of 
monks lived at those viharas, it 
would have been impossible for 
them to survive without the support 
of the kings and the people. From 
the ruins of some Viharas in the 
south and areas such as Wellavaya, 
Monaragala, Bandarawela etc, we 
see that Mahayanism must have 
fl ourished their for centuries. If 
the people cared more for the 
Theravada and they despised the 
new traditions, it would have been 
diffi cult for such Viharas to survive 
through the centuries. We do not 
fi nd now much evidence of the 
spread and popularity of Mahayana 
and other new traditions because 
the Mahavamsa, Nikayasnagraha 
and other Atthakathas which carry 
historical reports have deliberately 
obliterated that aspect in the history 
of Buddhism in the Island. 

Even if books must have been 
produced by the rival monasteries 
of the Mahavihara. such writings 
and reports of their work must 
have been burned down by the 
opponents. As some events recorded 
in the Mahavamsa show us that 
throughout our history, burning 
of books had happened again and 
again. When foreign enemies 
invaded the country, after the 
monks had abandoned their temples 
and the kings had fl ed to safer 
areas enemies went on a rampage 
looting the villages, burning 
down temples with their libraries. 
Among Buddhists too we fi nd some 
occasions when books of the rival 
groups were burned down.

The Nikaya Sangraha 
mentions that the events 

in the community of 
monks occurred at the 

time of King Valagamba 
459 years after the 

‘parinibbana’ - demise 
of Buddha. Thus 

throughout the history of 
Buddhism in the country 
we see that most of the 

disputes and related 
events were caused on 
account of matters in 

the Vinaya. The monks 
who were punished 
by the Mahavihara 

were welcome at the 
Abhayagiri Viharaya.
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This kind of destruction 
continued even during the Kotte 
and Sitawaka periods. According 
to folk tradition, at the time 
of King Sitawaka Rajasinghe, 
Buddhist monks were persecuted 
and temples were burnet down, 
Books from temple libraries were 
collected and made into heaps as 
tall as mountains. All such books 
were burnt. Similar destruction has 
been recorded in the Culavamsa 
about the reign of the South Indian 
Prince Kalinga Magha ruling at 
Polonnaruwa. At that time also, 
thousands of books were thrown 
out of libraries at Polonnaruwa and 
they were thrown into the fi re. The 

monks of the Theravada tradition 
had somehow protected some of the 
books from their libraries facing all 
kinds of threats and dangers during 
invasions by foreign enemies and 
local kings like Mahasen. 

From the destruction to the 
Mahavihara caused by King 
Mahasen, as reported in the 
Mahavamsa and the Nikaya 
Sangraha, the magnitude of the 
devastation can be seen in the 
following report:

Then he had drums beaten in the 
city by order of the king announcing 
“If any one gives food to a monk 
living in the Mahavihara. He will 
be fi ned one hundred”. Then the 

monks of the Mahavihara having 
gone into the city and begged for 
alms for three days but without 
receiving any food, gathered at the 
Lovamahapaya and discussed thus 
“If we took the ‘adharma as dharma 
due to starvation, many people will 
go to hell by accepting it; all of us 
too will be guilty. Therefore let us 
not accept Vaitulyavada even if it 
will be harmful to our celibate life” 
Having come to an agreement like 
that, all the monks of Mahavihara, 
Mirisaveti, Sagiri and all the 
temples around the virtuous monks 
leaving their temples went to the 
state of Ruhunu and the area of 
Malaya. 
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Then Sanghamitra, the 
accomplice of evil men, with the 
help of a minister named Sona, 
informing the king, demolishing / 
uprooting three hundred and sixty 
four magnifi cent mansions and 
Pirivenas including the Lovamaha 
pasada, and having ploughed the 
ground of the Mahavihara had 
Undu sown on it. At that time the 
Dharmaruci monks of Abhayagiri 
left for Sagiri and lived there. It has 
been stated in the Mahavamsa’.9

How long did ‘pure Buddhism’ 
last on the island? The Theravada 
form of Buddhism, which the 
Mahavamsa and the author of 
the Nikaya Sangraha call ‘pure’ 
Buddhism, was challenged 
again and again even during 
the Anuradhpura period. As the 
Mahavamsa and the Nikaya 
Sangraha report on a number of 
occasions, books containing ‘heretic 
views’ were brought to the Island. 
The Nikaya Sangraha reports that 
a merchant named Purna brought 
a book containing Vaitulyavada 

at the time of King Ambaherana 
Salamevan and gave it to the king 
telling that it was the ‘true doctrine’ 
of Buddha. As the Mahavihara 
monks did not welcome it, the king 
sent it to the Jetavana Vihara and 
the monks there started worshiping 
it. Although the Mahavihara monks 
did not accept the books brought 
from India claiming them not to 
contain the true doctrine, monks the 
Abhayagiri and Jetavana accepted 
them. The Nikaya Sangraha 
mentions some of the new traditions 
which were thus introduced from 
time to time:

The three traditions, i.e. Vaitulya 
Vada, Vajiriya Vada and the 
Ratnakuta sutra were brought to Sri 
Lanka...10

Radical bhikkhus who left 
the Mahavihara and lived at 
the Abhayagiri Vihara came to 
be known as the monks of the 
Dhammaruchi Nikaya. With 
the emergence of the Jetavana 
Vihara, the monks who went to 
live there and accepted new ideas 

coming from India came to be 
known as the Sagaliya Nikaya. 
Thus at the Anuradhapura period 
itself, several sects of Nikayas 
appeared among the Bhikkhus 
in Sri Lanka. Although in India 
Bhikkuhs Were divided into 
more than 18 sects. only a few of 
thsm seem to have exerted some 
infl uence on the monks in Sri 
Lanka. There is of course plenty 
of evidence to the existence of 
the Mahayana tradition for a long 
time in the island as Paranavitana 
has observed. However, by the 
Polonnaruwa period we fi nd in 
king Parakrambahu’s inscriptions 
that he had united the ‘tun naka’ or 
the three Nikayas. Although King 
Vijyabahu I and Parakramabahu I 
cleansed the Sasana and reconciled 
the divided Sangha, they did not 
remain so for a long time. The 
Nikaya Sangraha says that heretic 
views remained among the evil 
monks and uneducated persons for a 
long time even after the purifi cation 
of the Sasana by Parakarmabahu. 
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The Nikaya Sangraha, reports 
that even in the 14th Century at the 
Gampola period, Buddhist kings 
had to intervene to cleanse the 
Sasana by promulgating ‘katikavat’ 
for uniting the Sangha. 

Then that Chief Minister 
Nissanka Alagakkonara of the 
Girivamsa who was living full of 
faith, having heard of the corrupt 
and independent nature of the 
monks who had entered the sasana, 
searching for means of remedy, like 
the Al rice farmers who look after 
their crops by uprooting the grass 
and other weeds and having heard 
how the faithful kings and ministers 
by the power of their command and 
with great effort how they supported 
the religion of the Buddha and 
all the details of their service to 
the Sasana, having informing of 
that situation to our preceptor 
Elder Sthavira Shri Dharma Kirthi 
who is a direct descendant of the 
forest uninterrupted fraternity of 
Palabathgala, who is blessed with 
might an glory that has spread in 
all ten directions that was born out 
of many a virtuous qualities such 
as well observed and developed 
plethora of Sila in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twelve, 
having assembled executive the 
Venerable sangha of the two sects, 
entering the middle of the assembly 
of monks, with good intentions, by 
the strength of sovereign power, 
giving power to the monks living 
ashamed of evil conduct and having 
judged the Sasana and having had 
a number of famous but immoral 
monks disrobed he established 
order in the sasana so that it remain 
for a long time.11

Such cleaning or purifying 
of the Sasana and unifi cation of 
the Sangha did not last long. As 
a result of this trend, by the 18th 
century, in the Kandy period, the 
Sasana declined so badly that it was 
impossible to fi nd even a single 
‘virtuous bhikkhu’ in the Island. 
With the support of King Kirti Sri 
Rajasinghe, Velivita Saranamkara 

Sangha Raja had to make a great 
effort to revive the Sasana by 
bringing ‘Upasampada’ or higher 
ordination from Siam - Thailand 
Establishing the Siam Nikaya and 
developing Buddhist education 
by opening Pirivenas (Monastic 
Schools) in various villages 
and writing books Saranamkara 
Sangharaja encouraged his pupil 
monks to engage in literary work. 
12

Ven. Mahinda seems to have 
taken all possible precautions for 
the continuance of the Buddhist 
tradition known as the Theravada 
or the Theriya Nikaya in the Island. 
However, as observed earlier, the 
monks split into different sects on 
diverse reasons. Although by the 
Polonnaruwa period, there were 
theree Nikayas of the Sangha, 
we do not hear of them after 
the Gampola period. However, 
from early times in the history of 

Buddhism in the Island monks 
had developed two factions 
such as the ‘gramavasi’s and 
‘aranyavasi’ the Village dwelling 
and the forest dwelling monks. 
The two factions cannot be taken 
as ‘Nikayas’ or sects. Monks were 
divided as village dwelling and 
forest dwelling on account of 
their preferred ‘vocation’. Those 
who preferred spending their time 
mostly meditating liked to live 
in forest monasteries and those 
monks who preferred to study the 
dharma and serve society remained 
in village temples. This division 
still exists among the monks in 
the island as there are hundreds of 
forest monasteries re mushrooming 
at many places and equally there 
are hundreds of new temples are 
emerging in villages and towns. 

Scholars have identifi ed three 
major worship systems co-existing 
in Sri Lanka:

Buddha Worship
Deity Worship
Yaksha Worship
In a study of the evolution of 

Buddhism and new trends in it 
consideration of the two other 
worship systems would be useful. 
Deity worship and yaksha or demon 
worship have been systematically 
developed as they seem to have 
existed in Pre-Buddhist times. In 
the 18th and 19th centuries such 
beliefs had been strong in Sri 
Lankan society as a number of 
scholars have pointed out. Buddhist 
monks had not opposed such non 
Buddhist worship systems strongly 
or openly as they were so strongly 
inculcated in minds of the people. 
Furthermore, reference to the 
Yakshaas and Devas is often found 
in the Buddhist scriptures and even 
Buddha is  mentioned as having met 
with superhuman beings and visited 
‘Divyaloka’ and ‘brahmaloka’ on 
several occasions. Indigenous belief 
system with the Planetary Worship 
and the deity worship has been 
mixed with the demon worship 
from early times. 

In a study of the evolution 

of Buddhism and new 

trends in it consideration 

of the two other worship 

systems would be useful. 
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All these different systems 
are based on a complex system 
of healing and exorcist rituals, 
black magic and accompanied by 
drumming dancing and recitation 
of verses and charms. The local 
religious practices with the 
non Buddhist worship systems 
are mixed with mythology and 
cosmology of the Hindus. Most 
of the major Hindu Gods and 
Goddesses have been borrowed 
and incorporated into the popular 
religious practices of the Buddhists 
in Sri Lanka. Unlike in the 
Anuradhapura period, we fi nd in 
later times, ‘devalayas’ or deity 
shrines for Hindu gods as well as 
or indigenous deities were built 
adjoining the image houses for 
the Buddha. It is strange, but true 
that some Buddhist monks have 
introduced shrines for Hindu gods 
at their temples. Along with rituals 
and offering for the Buddha they 
conduct rituals for these gods and 
goddesses on a daily basis. 

Numerous other new trends and 
movements have emerged among 
Buddhists in Sri Lanka in recent 
times. Scholars have opined that 
this interest was partly generated 
by enthusiasts in Bhavana in 
Burma. Some Sri Lankan monks 
went to that country where they 
practiced the ‘insight’ or Vipassana 
Bhavana under well known masters. 
Thereafter at various places in 
the island Bhavana centers were 
opened and thousands of monks 
as well as lay persons have gone 
into meditation retreats where they 
undergo training in meditation 
for periods of three months or 
even longer. Nowadays at some 
meditation centers there are 
sessions held even for periods of 
two weeks. Since the 3rd decade of 
the 20th century interest in bhavana 
- meditation has been growing. 
With the rising interest in Buddhist 
meditation in the West and the US, 
more and more monks from Sri 
Lanka are going to those countries 
and start centers for meditation. 

Now in the island almost at every 
temple, on Poya days lay devotees 
gather to practice meditation. Even 
foreigners, who visit the island to 
learn Theravada Buddhism, expect 
to see the country full of highly 
devoted and keen practitioners of 
meditation. When they do not see 
such interest or enthusiasm they 
become displeased. 

Then there is another noteworthy 
trend, which is also not entirely 
new, but which started over one 
hundred years ago. This is the 
popularity of ‘bana’ or ‘Dhamma’ 
preaching and listening to sermons. 
People seem to have chosen their 
favorite monks for listening to 
Dhamma. When we compare ‘bana’ 
today with what was popular about 
half a century ago we can see a 
number of new developments. Most 
young monks today, tend to talk 
on popular subjects mixing a trace 
of scientifi c knowledge with the 
Dhamma; some of them talk about 
modern philosophy, psychology 
and psychiatry despite the fact that 
they have not studied such subjects. 
Then there is the popular trend of 
‘kavi bana’ or preaching Dhamma 
in verse. Although Buddha has not 
approved preaching Dhamma in 
rhythmic styles, monks today tend 
to sing Gathas and Sinhala verses, 
perhaps their own compositions, 
to please the ears of the devotees, 
In their kavi bana sermons, it is 
obvious that the monks do not try to 
teach anything deep in the doctrine 
of the Buddha, instead they narrate 
stories on Buddha’s life or a popular 
Jataka tale in verse. Thus the 
preaching of Dhamma also has been 
made into a profi t making business 
by some monks. Although some of 
them charge large amount of money 
for their sermons, laity does not 
seem to mind. Lay people gather 
in their thousands to hear ‘bana’ or 
‘dhamma saakachcha’ (discussions 
on Dharma) conducted by the 
‘star’ like monks and encourage 
profi teering in the name of the 
‘budu bana’.

Another new trend in Buddhism 
today in Sri Lanka is publishing of 
books, Hundreds of manuals and 
pamphlets are written by various 
monks and lay authors, on diverse 
religious subjects, mainly on 
meditation. Some of them publish 
in book form the sermons given 
by popular monks and such books 
are sold in their thousands. With 
the availability of new technology, 
DVDs and CDs containing dhamma 
sermons as well as recordings of 
‘kavi bana’ and ‘pirith’ has become 
a best selling commodity.

On the Internet, Websites, 
various forms of ‘bana’ and 
recordings of meditation sessions, 
discussions of Dhamma and copies 
of the Scriptures are available. 
Those who use the internet and 
these other facilities learn or listen 
to Dhamma on line. Meditation too 
can be practiced on line. Thus the 
modes of access to Dana, Sila and 
Bhavana are proceeding in a new 
direction and route through new 
media. 

Within the island several 
‘Buddhist TV channels are 
operating. Some of these Buddhist 
channels have become extremely 
popular with the elderly devotees. 
As a result, the number of people 
who go to temples on Poya  (Full 
moon) days may have decreased. 
At some temples, monks broadcast 
over loudspeakers the TV programs 
on Poya days for observing sil and 
listening to Dhamma sermons. This 
may be popular with the devotees 
who gather at the temple and it 
could be a convenient escape for the 
monks to fi nd relief from spending 
their time preaching and training 
devotees in meditation. 

‘Vas’ or the Rainy retreat and 
related rituals like the ‘pavarana’ 
have been an age old, highly 
esteemed religious practice of 
the Buddhists. It is still practiced 
annually. However we see that 
nowadays, that practice of 
observing and condluding the ‘vas’ 
ritual has been commercialized. 
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At most temples monks fi nd 
it a good opportunity for them to 
exploit the pious devotees to earn 
money. For example, when they 
have to offer the ‘kathina’ robe 
at the end of the rainy retreat, 
in the past it was done with the 
participation of the devotees of 
each temple by carrying the cloth to 
be offered through the village in a 
procession early morning and leave 
it at the temple. Then the resident 
monks at the temple cut that cloth, 
sew the robe following the Vinaya 
rules and in the afternoon at a 
special ritual offer that 
robe to one of the monks 
selected by majority vote 
of the monks. However, 
that simple, but solemn 
rituals has been made 
into a highly profi table, 
money making rituals. 
A few months before the 
day, monks at the temple 
announce in the village, 
that to cover the expenses 
of the Kathina robe each 
house should contribute a 
certain amount of money, 
in some temples over 
1000 Rupees. Then on 
the day of the ‘Kathina 
pooja’ at some temples, 
bundles of ‘ata pirikara’ 
are kept at a place for the 
devotees to buy. They 
must buy one pirikara for 
about Rs. 5000 an offer it. 
Then the same pirikara is 
sold to her next ‘upasaka’ 
and thus it goes on until 
hundreds of them are sold. 

Bodhipooja is another 
extremely popular ritual 
among the Buddhists of 
Sri Lanka. It is true that 
the Holy Sri Maha Bodhi 
has received the highest 
type of veneration of 
the Buddhists from the 
time it was planted in the 
island at the time of the 
king Devanampiyatissa, 
the ‘bodhi pooja’ as 

performed today became popular 
since about 1970s. With the 
popularity of the Bodhi Pooja 
conducted by Venerable Panadure 
Ariya Dhamma, a formalized ritual 
spread fast all over the island. Now 
it has developed into a cult and 
it is held almost at every temple 
where there is a Bodhi tree and 
special services are held on Poya 
days or on weekends. This has 
become such a popular ritual that 
most Buddhists like to have a bodhi 
pooja performed in their name 
when they are ill or facing worldly 

problems like law suits etc. People 
have such strong belief in the 
effi cacy of this ritual that before OL 
and AL examinations begin parents 
take their children to temples 
where Bodhi poojas are organized 
especially to bless them. 

Building of huge Buddha images 
has been a prominent feature 
in Sri Lakan Buddhism from 
Anuradhapura period. However, 
ancient kings did not build gigantic 
Buddha images competing with 
one another. In the island we see 
such huge statues like the world 

famous Aukana, Sasseruva, 
Maligawila, Dova etc. which 
are over 40 feet in height. 
With these Buddha images 
in the past kings had built 
impressive Bodhisattva 
images also, e.g. the 
Buduruwagala and the 
Dambegoda. In recent times, 
a new trend for building very 
tall or large Buddha images 
have been spreading in the 
Island. Some of these are 
built in cement and bricks 
while a few are built on solid 
rock. Now at a number of 
Viharas we fi nd taller and 
taller statues being built. 
Unlike the ones built in 
the past some of these new 
statues lack any artistic 
quality. Like some other 
new trends, this also has 
become a stratagem of some 
persons to earn money. A 
good example for such crafty 
activities was seen recently. 
A certain monk advertised 
that he was going to make a 
Buddha image in gold and 
asked for contribution. As 
soon as the word got around, 
hundreds of women started 
pouring in gold even by 
removing their jewellery and 
giving them to that temple. 
However, after a few months 
had gone by, there is no news 
about the building of that 
Gold Buddha image. 
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Another harmful trend 
or new development in Sri 
Lankan Buddhism at this time is 
propaganda carried out by some 
persons for meditation classes and 
training with the promise of helping 
participants to attain higher spiritual 
states quickly. As Sri Lankan 
Buddhists are in general very much 
keen in attaining higher spiritual 
or supernormal powers thousands 
of unsuspecting persons are being 
attracted to such new movements. 
Quite ironically some persons even 
advertise that they can help their 
followers become ‘sovan’ and at 
the end of the course they would be 
awarded Certifi cates. Anyone who 
is familiar with genuine Buddhism 
and the good old traditions of 
Buddhist meditation would see 
what a pathetic situation this is.

In addition to the Bodhipoojas a 
number of other kind of ‘pooja’ or 
offerings are organized by monks 
which are becoming more and more 
popular. Thus there are ‘civara 

pooja’ or ‘offering of robes’ 
made at famous Stupas like the 

Ratnamali, or Abhaygiri at 
Anuradhapura. There is 

another pooja which is 
gaining popularity 

recently viz. 
‘kapruk pooja’. 

There was 
a time 

when on 

offering of hundreds of thousands 
of jasmine fl owers was conducted at 
the Sri Maha Bodhi. For this fl ower 
pooja, jasmine fl owers were air 
lifted from India, At Some ‘poojas’ 
or religious festivals fl owers are 
‘rained’ or dropped from helicopters 
over ‘stupas’ or funeral pyres of 
some monks. 

In the ‘Sinhala Buddhism’ today 
another major feature is ‘perahera’ 
or procession. The annual parade 
in Kandy, known as the Kandy 
Esela Perahera is a world famous 
annual event of the Buddhists. With 
the rising popularity of this grand 
pageant at many other temples also, 
monks are organizing ‘perahera’ 
in grand style on major poya days 
such as the Poson and Esala. The 
holding of peraheras existed even 
in the past as we fi nd in classical 
texts like the Thupawansa, Pujavali 
etc. Kings in the past had organized 
processions to mark important 
events like the crowning ceremony 
of the kings, victory in ward on the 
occasion of launching an important 
book like the Pujavali, or after 
writing the Tipitaka on gold plates 
etc. What we seek today is a much 
more elaborate and costly festival 
called the perahera in which at 
least fi fty elephants should parade 
together with hundreds of dancers 
and drummers. 

One of the latest developments 
in Buddhism in Sri Lnaka, which 
may be quite contrary to the 
teachings in early Buddhism, in 
the emergence of some persons 
who claim to have attained 
Buddhahood. In the past, even the 
Mahayana Buddhists did not claim 

in the present life one could 
become a Buddha, although 

anybody could become a 
Bodhisattva, Nowadays 

at a number of places 
in the island we hear 

of some persons 
claiming to be 

Buddha and 
acting as 

Buddhas. Thousands of lay people 
gather around them to listen to 
their preaching of dhamma. In the 
meantime there are a few monks 
who claim that they have attain the 
state of ‘Sovan’ while some others 
act as Bodhisattvas. Although these 
are pathetic and disastrous trends no 
one rises against such fake ‘arhants’ 
or racketeers claiming to be ‘sovan’ 
to protect Buddhism. No prominent 
or infl uential monk stands up 
against these fake persons who are 
doing great damage to Buddhism. 

We have seen in this paper some 
of the new trends and features of 
‘Buddhism or ‘Buddhagama’ in 
Sri Lanka; all these are not new 
developments in ‘Buddha Dharma’ 
or Buddhist Doctrine. Some of 
these features, perhaps, were begun 
in ancient times but they were not 
continued. Nowadays with the 
rising popularity of diverse cults 
and rituals, monks as well as some 
lay people seem to have made them 
a source of income. Unsuspecting 
pious Buddhists keep on pouring 
money for poojas at their temples 
for various projects such as building 
the biggest status or stupa, or for 
holding the longest perahera with 
the greatest number of elephants 
and dancers. They seem to be 
thinking that grander the pageant, 
greater would be the merit they earn 
from it. 

Conclusion
Since Buddhism was established 

in Sri Lanka in the 3rd century 
BC, it has undergone evolution 
and change, but has never faced 
the threat of complete extinction. 
This may be the result of Bhikkus 
and Bhikkhunis, kings of Buddhist 
faith and lay devotees having 
implemented measures to preserve 
the religion in the island. This was 
clear from the far seeing steps 
adopted by Venerable Mahinda 
which included teaching local 
monks to preach Dhamma in 
the local language of the lsland, 
and translating the Tripitaka and 
Atthakathas into Sinhala, 

In 
the 
‘Sinhala 
Buddhism’ 
today another 
major feature 
is ‘perahera’ or 
procession. The 
annual parade in 
Kandy, known as the 
Kandy Esela Perahera is 
a world famous annual event 
of the Buddhists. With the rising 
popularity of this grand pagant at 
many other temples also, monks are 
organizing ‘perahera’ in grand style on 
major poya days such as the Poson and 
Esala. 
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Later on in the 1st century AD, 
monks gathered at Matale Alu Lena 
temple and with the sponsorship 
of a local chieftain they committed 
the Tripitaka into writing on Palm 
leaf manuscripts. This was the best 
means through which they could 
preserve the Buddha Dhamma 
not only in the island but also in 
the whole world. However, as we 
have seen, throughout its history 
the community of monks had splits 
or schisms among them and there 
was a tendency for division and 
breaking into new sects from very 
early times. Then in the course of 
time as it happened in india soon 
after the demise of Buddha, new 
ideas began to be interpolated into 
the original Dhamma and monks 
began to be involved in disputes 
on points of Vinaya. Much later 
on, we see the development of 

‘Mahaviharas’ or Great Monasteries 
and accumulation of wealth, 
property and fame that lead to 
further decline in the ecclesiastic 
code of conduct. Measures such 
as ‘purifi cation of the order’ and 
laying down ‘katikavat’ or Codes 
of Conduct’ with the help of kings 
were executed from time to time. 
Then as we have discussed in this 
article, through the centuries, monks 
have changed some of the minor 
rules and introduced new features 
into their day to day conduct and 
become lax towards the strict 
practice of Vinaya moving towards 
a more commercialized approach. 
Actions taken by some monks in 
politics or social work have brought 
in more innovation into the order 
The culmination of this kind of 
deviation from the strict practice 
of Vinaya was seen recently with 

the Buddhist monks contesting in 
Parliamentary elections and some 
of them being elected as Members 
of the Parliament. In the meantime 
some monks have started to delcare 
themselves as Buddha, Arahant 
or Sovan while some others run 
meditation courses assuring their 
followers the attainment of ‘Sovan’ 
with further promise of awarding 
certifi cates. With all these changes 
and innovations in the ‘sasana’, 
there are still many monks who 
follow the rules of the Vinaya and 
who practice Buddha Dhamma and 
meditation as Buddha had taught. 

Prof. Udaya Prasanta 
Meddegama. B.A. Ceylon, Ph.D. 

London
Deputy Rector

Sri Lanka International Buddhist 
Academy

Director / DCI Tipitaka Project
Pallekele - Kundasale. 
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1. Introduction
Today all organizations, 

business or non-profi t organizations 
operate in a rapidly changing 
business environment. Most of the 
Organizations have easy access to 
all the resources and out of them 
human resource or people drive 
all other resources or utilize them. 
In this context, the organizations 
having right people to lead towards 
achieving its objectives and goals, 
not only ensure their  survival but 

provide them with much needed 
competitive edge over the others. 
Leadership is one of the hot topics 
discussed in modern management 
and recognized as one of the most 
important factors for the success of 
any organization.

“The role and responsibilities 
of leaders in organizations has 
undergone some radical changes 
over the last 100 years. Evolving 
from the strong-armed bosses of 
early entrepreneurial capitalism to 
bureaucrats whose authority rested 
in their organizational position, 
to leaders  who have to fi nd new 
ways to convince employees to 

follow them in the quick-changing 
information era, the challenges 
and opportunities for leadership is 
perhaps now greater than ever”.

It is evident from the available 
literature the Buddha has very 
clearly addressed many of the 
modern management and leadership 
concepts more than 2500 years 
ago. Buddhism has its own unique 
leadership theories and practices 
which has evolved over a long 
period of time. The Buddha has 
preached many a theories and 
concepts of management and 
leadership in His 45 years of 
Buddhahood.

Early Buddhist 
perspective on the 

concept of  leadership
Padmasiri Ranawakaarachchi

•
•
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Ven. Dhammananda (2002) 
explaining the uniqueness of the 
Buddhism writes that :

Buddhism is a righteous way of 
life for the peace and happiness of 
every living being in the world. It is 
a method of getting rid of miseries 
and to fi nd eternal salvation. The 
teaching of the Buddha is not 
limited to one nation or race. It is 
neither a creed nor a mere faith. It is 
a teaching for entire universe. It is a 
teaching for all time (p. 155).

There was a well-developed 
administration system for sangha 
community. The Buddha Himself 
is a visionary leader and has been 
recognized as one of the greatest 
leaders of all time. There are 
many arguments for and against 
of the Buddha’s teachings from 
western scholars. Many scholars 
analyzed Buddha’s teaching in 
detail especially from philosophical 
perspective and commended very 
highly.

Bertrand Russell 
(1872-1970) a British 
philosopher, logician, 
mathematician, social 
critic and Nobel laureate 
considered Buddhism to 
be the greatest religion in 
history and as a superior 
scientifi c method that 
reconciled the speculative 
and the rational while 
investigating the ultimate 
questions of life.

Albert Einstein (1879-
1955) US physicist who 
was born in Germany, 
who devised the famous 
‘Theories of Relativity’ 
stated, “If there is any 
religion that would cope 
with modern scientifi c 
needs, it would be 
Buddhism”.

Also there are a few 
scholars who analyzed 
Buddha’s teaching from 
management perspective 
but not ready to give 
due recognition. Among 

them, Max Weber (1864-1920) a 
Prussian and German Sociologist, 
Philosopher and Political Economist 
was very critical and accused 
Buddhism as pessimistic.
2. Buddhist Leadership 
Concepts

“Some prefers to call teaching of 
the Buddha a Religion, others call 
it a Philosophy, still others think of 
it as both religion and philosophy, 
according to some scholars it is a 
‘Way of Life’. It is a way of moral, 
spiritual and intellectual training 
leading to complete freedom of 
mind”.

The Buddha, being accepted 
as the greatest visionary leader of 
all the time, there was no doubt of 
leadership ability of the Buddha 
Himself. The Buddha was able 
to reach the community with  
compassion without any struggle or 
bloodshed at a time there were 62 
different religions / dogmas in an 

environment dominated by a very 
powerful four strata cast system.

Focusing on leadership, the 
Buddha emphasized the importance 
of maintaining one’s values, 
promoting self-management and 
developing one’s abilities and 
of others. Buddhist belief that 
nothing is permanent and referred 
to as impermanence, recognize that 
change is constant and inevitable 
in the environment in which we 
live. So the change has become 
inevitable and this nutshell is the 
essence of Buddhist thought.

Aniccavatasankhaara - 
uppadavayadhammino

Uppajjitvanirujjhanti - 
tesamvuupasamosukho
Maha-ParinibbanaSutta (DN 16) [1]

“Impermanent are all component 
things ; they arise and cease, that is 
their nature, they come into being 
and pass away ; release from them 
is bliss supreme”.
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In the 21st century, survival 
becomes synonymous with change. 
Change will no longer be a matter 
of choice but an inevitable fact 
that must be dealt with. Effective 
leadership requires adapting to this 
change while remaining streadfast 
in one’s principles.

The Buddha was considered to 
be the greatest communicator in 
the world. The Buddha said that 
Buddhism is a thinking religion, 
do not follow anything blindly. 
Buddhism is also a pragmatic 
teaching.

In an era where there was no 
modern, advanced technology, 
this wonderful teaching is always 
beyond modern science. Even the 
advance science and technology 
have proved the Truth expounded 
by the Buddha. The following  
statement by Charles A. Rerack 
vouches for its acceptance by the 
west.

“The Buddha’s recommendations 
for modern managers could be 
summarized as follows : be mindful, 
be compassionate, consider the fact 
that you are only part of a complex 
and dynamic, situation, be fl exible 
and open minded and recognize 
that nothing is permanent - not 
the organization, not strategies 
that may work now, not you or 
your leadership style. Enlightened 
management is about accpeting 
change, creating harmony among 
those you work with and treating all 
people with dignity and respect”.

The Buddha formulated Sangha, 
a democratic organization consists 
of lay people, Upasaka, Upasika 
and Buddhist disciples of Bhikkhu 
and Bhikkuni. Thus a leader, the 
Buddha established a very simple 
fl at organization structure to spread 
his teachings to the community. 
The Buddha fi rst thought whether 
dhamma what he realized was 
too profound to be understood 
by people who delight in sensual 
pleasures and then decided not to 
preach dhamma. Having listened 
to the request of Brahma Shamata, 

the Buddha looked for people who 
could understand His teachings and 
proceeded for Isipathana, Varanasi. 
When the Buddha approached 
Pancavaggiyabhikku they were 
not responsive and had doubt over 
the Buddha’s achievements. The 
Buddha showed his leadership 
abilities as a true charismatic leader 
and was able to present Himself, 
explained what he achieved and 
convinces them to listem to Him. 
It may be the fi rst instance where 
the Buddha showed to the world 
how a true leader could take control 
of a situation. There are several 
leadership concepts / lessons in 
selection of the people for fi rst 
sermon. The Buddha fi rst analyzed 
the knowledge and abilities of the 
people who were with much little  
dust and focused His attention to 
Pancavaggiyabhikku. True leader 
should always understand the 
knowledge and abilities of his 
subordinates before assigning any 
responsibility. Communication 
ability of a leader is also very 
crucial and convincing of 
Pancavaggiyabhikkhu proved how 

important communication for such 
situations.

The Buddha analyzed and 
understood the character traits and 
personality types of people and 
adjusted his teaching accordingly.

“Nanattakayananattasanna”, 
Bodies of inviduals are different, so 
are their perceptions (DN 33.7).

In MangalaSutta, Buddha 
said “Bahusaccancasippanca, 
vinayocasusikkhito, subhasita ca 
yavaca, etanmangalamutthaman”. 
This stanza explained that, to 
have much learning, to be skillful 
in handicraft,  well trained in 
discipline and to be of good 
speech, is the greatest blessings. 
The Buddha by considering the 
above as greatest blessings among 
others recognized the importance of 
these attributes, which are essential 
requirements of good leader.

The Buddha advised fi rst 60 
arahant disciples who embark 
on the fi rst mission of preaching 
dhamma as follows :

“Carthabhikkhavecarikam
bahujanahitayabahujanasuk
hayalokanukampayaatthaya, 
hitayaasukhayadevamanussanam 
(Vin. 1.20-1)
i. All of you are free from snares,
ii. Should travel for the benefi t and 
happiness of many beings, 
iii. Should not go together,
iv. Should teach dhamma which 
is good from beginning to end and 
which is endowed with meaning 
and form,
v. Should illuminate the holy life 
which is complete and pure,
vi. Reach the beings with little 
defi lements and those who will 
understand dhamma, otherwise 
they will deteriorate because of not 
hearing dhamma.

When analyzed the above 
instructions and guidelines one 
could clearly see a number of 
leadership attributes. First, the 
Buddha built confi dence and 
motivates them and then gave very 
clear instructions as to what they 
should do. 

The average 
individual in 

the world today is 
intelligent enough to 
reason out what is 

right and wrong, and 
work out what ought to 
be done in the midst 
of what is going on. 
Amongst them there 

are those who fall into 
the two extremes of 

being more intelligent, 
and clever, and 

the ones who are 
mediocre.
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Subsequently, the Buddha 
delegated not only the responsibility 
but authority as well when laid 
down the rule of “tisaranagamana”, 
permitting arahants to ordain who 
wished to join the Buddhist sangha 
(Vin. 1.21-22).

In KalamaSutta, the Buddha 
explained how one should take 
a decision by analyzing and 
evaluating the situation. “Do 
not believe in anything (simply) 
because you have heard it. Do 
not believe in tradition because 
they have handed down for many 
generations. Do not believe in 
anything because it is spoken and 
rumoured by many. Do not believe 
in anything (simply) because it 
is found written in your religious 
books. Do not believe in anything 
merely on the authority of your 
teachers and elders. But after 
observation and analysis, when 
you fi nd that anything agrees with 
reason and is conducive to the good 
and benefi t of one and all then 
accept it and live up to it”.

Leadership is always decision 
making and the success of the 
leadership depend on to the extent 
of one makes decisions and the 
effectiveness of them. The above 
provides clear guidelines as to how 
one should comprehend a situation 
and take the correct decision.

At the same time if you are 
a good leader and preach good 
leadership, you should not be 
scared to criticim and be prepared 
to accept any lapses. Such an 
attitude of openness, of admitting 
to your own mistakes and rectifying 
them with huminity would be the 
best path. In SinghalovadaSutta 
the Buddha explained the social 
obligations of every individual 
by classifying the entire civilized 
society in to six units. Each unit, 
having reciprocal relations, is 
represented as personifying the 
six directions : East, South, West, 
North, Zenith and Nadir. Employers 
and Employees are assigned to 
Nadir direction and their reciprocal 

duties are as follows.
Employers towards employees

 i. Assigning them work according 
to their strength
 ii. Supplying with them food and 
wages
 iii. Tending them in sickness
 iv. Sharing special treats with them
 v. Granting leave from time to 
time

Employees towards employers
 i. Rising before them
 ii. Lying down to rest after them
 iii. Being content with what is 
given
 iv. Doing their job well
 v. Caring about their good name

At the time of Buddha, Indian 
Society was mainly agricultural and 
employees were mostly household 
servants. When consider the duties 
assigned to employers and analyses 
in detail, it is similar to what we 
fi nd today after 2500 years, proper 
allocation of work, equitable and 
fair salary, employee welfare, 
sharing of profi ts and granting of 
leave. This is good governance 
leading to proper leadership.

The central theme of 
SinghalovadaSutta is the discussion 
on duties and obligations of the 
society that need to be mutually 
respected to interpersonal relations. 
This can be considered as code of 
conduct for layman (vinaya). Today 
employer - employee relationship 
is not master servant relationship 
that existed several decades ago, 
but a relationship with mutual 
respect for each other safeguarding 
interest of both parties. Successful 
leaders always ensure that fellow 
employees are looked after well 
and benefi ts are shared etc. 
These concepts have been well 
addressed by the Buddha in 
numerous preachings including the 
SinghalovadaSutta as stated above.

According to trait theory stable 
characteristics or traits causes 
individuals to behave in certain 
ways and the trait approach 
to personality is focused on 
differences between individuals. In 

that context traits such as fi rmness 
and calmness are very important for 
a good leader.

In Dhammapada there are many 
stanzas which provide immense 
knowledge in human behaviour and 
leadership.

As a solid rock is not moved by 
the wind, so the wise ones are not 
moved by in the face of censure and 
adulation  (81)

Even as deep lake, clear and 
calm, so do the wise one become 
tranquil having listened to the 
teachings. (82).

The above two stanzas tell us 
what qualities a wise one should 
possess and one can acquire them 
by listening to dhamma’. Here the 
wise one unmoved by any external 
forces such as praise or criticism is 
one of the traits of sound leader who 
can provide unbiased leadership. 
Transformation leadership is where 
leaders and followers make each 
other to advance to higher levels of 
moral and motivation. Here leader 
is not a follower, but should do 
something  extra ordinary or the 
impossible. Leaders of this caliber 
are a  very few and the Buddha 
explained this type of leadership in 
the following stanza.

Few among human beings are 
those people that go across to the 
further shore, while this other 
human progeny runs along the shore 
itself. (85).

Leaders should be of exemplary 
and the following pairs of stanzas 
of Dhammapada explain some 
important qualities of true leader.

If one were to do unto oneself 
as one instructs others, then, 
indeed, being oneself well tamed, 
one would tame others, for self is 
diffi cult to tame. (159).

One is one’s own mainstay. 
Who else can be a mainstay ? With 
oneself well tamed, one comes to 
have a  mainstay diffi cult to obtain. 
(160)

A person who roves in the 
company of ignorant, indeed, 
grieves for a long time. 
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Painful is the association with 
the ignorant as with an enemy. The 
amiable company of the sagacious 
one is like meeting with the 
relations.  (207)

One should cultivate the 
company of one who is sagacious, 
possessing wisdom, learned, of the 
nature of bearing responsibility, 
dutiful, noble,  virtuous and 
prudent, as the moon follows the 
path of the constellation. (208)

Buddhist leadership is always 
connected with right conduct and 
moral discipline. It also based 

on democratic principles and not 
forced upon others. As explained in 
the AggannaSutta, Mahasammata, 
the Great Elect was elected from the 
people, for the people and by the 
people. Thus Buddhism proposes 
an evolutionary view of society and 
leadership in place of the divine will 
be maintained by theistic traditions. 
According to the AggannaSutta 
qualities of leadership for that 
infant stage of social evolution were 
personality (abhirupataro), charisma 
(dassaniyataro), people confi dence 
(pasadikataro) and effi ciency 

(mahesakkha-taro).
While the concept of 

Mahasammata was used to describe 
the nature of the origin of kingship, 
to explain the ideal ruler the 
Buddha uses the concept of the 
universal ruler called Cakkavatti, in 
the sense that he is able to win over 
the whole world by the sheer power 
of his morality and spirituality, or 
in the sense that his principles of 
polity are universally applicable.

The Buddha explained 
a more detailed analysis of 
leadership qualities known as 
Dasarajadhamma, (Ten Royal 
Qualities) literally meaning 
royal duties and responsibilities 
of a reigning monarch. For the 
society of the ordinary person, 
the best form of Government was 
considered to be the rule by a 
righteous leader. He should respect 
and practice the Dasarajadhamma, 
ten leadership qualities : generosity 
(dana), morality (sila), liberality 
(pariccaga), straightness (ajjava), 
gentleness (maddava), self-restraint 
(tapa), non-anger (akkodha), non-
injury (avihimsa), forbearance 
(khanthi) and non-opposition 
(avirodhana). The DhajaggaSutta 
warns that even the Four Great 
Kings (cattaromaharaja) who rule 
the four quarters of the world are 
not totally bereft of all blemishes 
and unworthy qualities, the rank 
and fi le therefore should look up to 
the Buddha, Dhamma and Sangha 
for inspiration and courage. This 
means that moral rectitude, honesty 
of purpose, vision for long-term 
welfare of the people should 
motivate leaders rather than short-
term gain and self-aggrandizement.

The Buddha’s teaching is the 
adoption of the Eightfold Path 
as the noble way of life without 
going to extremes. Known as the 
Middle Path is a righteous way of 
life which guide for moral conduct, 
broadly classifi ed in to three as 
Morality (sila), Mental Culture 
(samaadhi) and Wisdom (panna) as 
follows.
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i. Right understanding - 
Sammaditthi  
ii. Right thought - 
Sammasankappa
(iii. Wisdom (panna))
iii. Right speech - Sammavaca
iv. Right action - Sammakammanta 
(i. Morality (sila))
v. Right livelihood - Sammaajiva
vi. Right effort - Sammavayama
vii.Right mindfulness - Samma sati 
viii. Right concentration - 
Sammasamadhi
(ii. Mental Culture (samaadhi))

One should fi rst develop his 
morality, Right speech, Right action 
and Right livelihood in order for 
his action brings well to other 
living beings. Then only one can 
develop good leadership qualities 
and be a good leader. Similarly the 
practice of the Right understanding 
- Sammaditthi is important for a 
leader.

Observing fi ve precepts would 
lead to high moral conduct. It is 
important to fi rst discipline the 
leader himself, and then only it 
fulfi lls the requirements of what you 
should teach, you should practice 
fi rst.

It is very important to understand 
the people and the situation in 
whatever leadership form. The 
Buddha not only understood the 
situation, but the person who came 
to Him for relief. He adjusted 
His teachings according to the 
knowledge and understanding 
of them as well. In the story of 
Kisagotami, the Buddha, rather 
than trying to explain the reality of 
the situation she was faced with, 
requested her to bring some ‘Aba’ 
(mustard) from a house where a 
death was not taken place earlier 
in order for herself to realize the 
situation.

The Buddha was an excellent 
counsellor and counselled people 
of many walks of life. Among them 
were the rich and poor ; monarch 
and warriors ; farmers and labourers 
; thieves and murderers ; queens and 
courtesans ; ascetics and the laity ; 

and the children and aged belonging 
to every class of people with diverse 
backgrounds and cultures.
3. Conclusion

People in Buddhist countries 
practice mindfulness to develop 
their concentration (Samadhi) 
and then they hope to achieve 
wisdom (Panna). Among 
many other important suttas, 
KutadantaSutta, WimansakaSutta, 
KalamaSutta, MangalaSutta, 
ChakkavattisihhanadaSutta 
and SinghalovadaSutta could 
be used for staff development 
and mindfulness. This has now 
accepted by Western Philosophers 
and incorporated in modern 
management as well. James 
Scouller’s following leadership 
model is a classic example for it.

James Scouller introduced a 
modern leadership model, The 
Three Levels of Leadership in 
2011, classifi ed as an “Integrated 

Psychological” theory of leadership 
and sometimes known as the 3P 
model of leadership (the three 
Ps standing for Public, Private 
and Personal leadership). In 
reviewing the older leadership 
theories, Scouller highlighted 
certain limitations in relation to the 
development of a leader’s skill and 
effectiveness. Because self-mastery 
is a psychological process, Scouller 
proposed a new model of the human 
psyche to support its practice. In 
addition, he outlined the principles 
of and obstacles to personal 
change and proposed six self-
mastery techniques, which include 
mindfulness meditation.

Quek, J. in her research study 
published as, The Buddha’s 
Techniques and Practice of 
Counselling as depicted in the Pali 
Canon, in conclusion mentioned 
that, “It is remarkable that the 
early psychologists like Carl Jung, 
William James and Robert Thouless 
recognized the Buddha’s approach 
to psychotherapy at a time when 
many of the Buddhist texts had not 
yet been translated into English. 
It has been suggested that Freud 
(Sigsmund Freud 1856-1939, 
an Austrian Neurologist and the 
founder of Psychoanalysis) also 
had been infl uenced to some extent 
by Schopenhauer’s writings on 
Buddhism”.

According to Ven. NaradaMaha 
Thera, the teaching of Buddha is 
a moral and philosophical system 
which expounds a unique path of 
enlightenment, and is not a subject 
to be studied from a mere academic 
standpoint. The doctrine is certainly 
to be studied, more to be practiced, 
and above all to be realized by one.

Today we come across numerous 
institutions, profi t oriented or 
service oriented, being established 
and disappeared within a very short 
span of time. The survival and 
success of any institution depend on 
the founder and of his vision. This 
has been accepted as the visionary 
leadership in modern era. 

The Buddha was an 
excellent counsellor 

and counselled 
people of many walks 
of life. Among them 
were the rich and 

poor ; monarch and 
warriors ; farmers and 

labourers ; thieves 
and murderers 
; queens and 

courtesans ; ascetics 
and the laity ; and the 

children and aged 
belonging to every 

class of people with 
diverse backgrounds 

and cultures.
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What the Buddha has preached 
and the sangha order established by 
the Buddha 2500 years ago spread 
to many parts of the world and still 
survived especially in Asia. Today 
Buddhist teaching is accepted even 
by the west. This has not only 
shown the visionary leadership of 
the Buddha but proved why the 
Buddha is accepted as the greatest 
leader of all time.

Above all, the most important 
role of the Buddha as a leader 
is his ability to inspire others to 
bring out the best in themselves, 
to develop their full potential and 
gain the ultimate goal of Nirvana 
during his 45 years of missionary 
work and even 2500 years later, to 
continuously inspire millions of 
people around the world to follow 
his path.
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Sotapanna is a term which 
occurs frequently in the various 

Suttas in the Tripitaka and in the 
commentaries. Its Sinhala version 
Sovaan too is often referred to 
in the Buddhist literature as well 
as in the religious discourses. 
As correctly understood by the 
Buddhist devotees, Sotapanna is 
the initial step in the contemplative 
and meditative process towards the 
achievement of enlightenment ie 
Arhantship. As we are fully aware, 
all the Buddhists admire the many 
distinguished personalities who 
are historically known to have 
achieved the status of Sotapanna 
and Arahantship. Every practicing 
Buddhist, at some time or another, 
while deliberating on the great 

signifi cance of Sotapanna may have 
had the general perception that 
Sotapanna is a state which is quite 
diffi cult to achieve.

As well known, a person has 
to eradicate all the ten fetters 
Sanyojanas to achieve the supreme 
bliss of Nibbana. In order to 
achieve the status of Sotapanna, 
one has to eradicate, out of the ten, 
the fi rst three Sanyojanas namely, 
Sakkayaditti, Vicikiccha, and 
Silabbataparamasa. They are being 
generally described as the belief 
in an Athma, skeptical doubts, and 
clinging to mere rules and rituals 
respectively. This aspect will be 
discussed in detail later.

It is well known that 
commencing from the time of the 
great Buddha, many generations 
of Arahants continued to exist 
in ancient India as well as in the 
Theravada Buddhist countries. 
In Sri Lanka, since the arrival of 
Arhat Mahinda which occurred 
two hundred and thirty six years 
after the Buddha Parinibbana, quite 

a large number of Bhikkus had 
achieved Arahantship. Additionally, 
much larger numbers, including lay 
disciples are known to have attained 
the status of Sotapanna. Although 
there is a popular perception that 
Rev. Maliyadeva who is believed 
to have lived in the  1st Century 
BC, was the last Arahant in 
Sri Lanka, there are references 
in the Buddhist commentaries 
such as Sumangalavilasini and 
Manorathapurani, that Arahants 
had lived in Sri Lanka up to 
the 1st Century AD. As Dr E W 
Adikaram has pointed out, the 
virtual disappearance of Arahants 
is associated with the sharp 
decline in the state of Buddhism in 
ancient Sri Lanka, a process which 
gradually commenced from the fi rst 
Century BC. It is noteworthy that 
the instances of Bhikkus attaining 
Arahantship, or for that matter 
Bhikkus or lay disciples attaining 
at least the status of Sotapanna 
have not been known after the 2nd 
Century A.D.

THE UNIQUE 
SIGNIFICANCE 

OF SOTAPANNA

•

•
R S Jayaratne                           

Former Secretary, Ministry 
of Public Administration and            

Home Affairs.
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In a broad review of the 
above situation, one has to take 
into consideration, a number of 
religious, political as well as some 
socio economic factors which 
had contributed to the decline 
of Buddhism. It is common 
knowledge that from the Buddha’s 
time, all the aspirants to gain 
Arahantship and the Arahants are 
known to have been Aranyavasins, 
ie those living in seclusion in the 
remote caves or in the wilderness, 
practicing Vipassanadhura, ie deep 
meditation, except for occasional 
visits to the human settlements only 
for alms or for religious discourses. 
Through continuous meditation the 
Aranyavasins were able to acquire 
in addition to the knowledge of 
the Dhamma texts (sutamaya 
panna), the wisdom gained through 
contemplation (Chintamaya 
Panna), and the supreme wisdom 
gained through deep meditation 
(bavanamaya panna) facilitating 
the realization of Nibbana. The 
multi-faceted historical reasons for 
the interruption, and the eventual 
discontinuation of such a serene 
way of existence for Arannvasi 
communities of monks in Sri Lanka 
are too detailed to be discussed 
here.

As well known, traditionally, 
there have been two segments 
of Bhikkus in ancient Sri Lanka, 
known as Gramavasins ie living in 
the villages and Aranyavasins those 
living in the remote wilderness 
entirely devoted themselves to 
meditation. The latter who were 
neither inclined nor interested 
to maintain any type of intimate 
worldly contacts would have been, 
particularly during the times of 
political or social unrest, eventually 
neglected by the royalty and social 
elite leading to their eventual 
extinction. This may partly explain 
the environment within which the 
Aranyavasins practicing meditation, 
vipassanadhura appear to have 
gradually lost their continuity in Sri 
Lanka after the 2nd Century AD. As 

a result, since then, the Buddhists in 
Sri Lanka, had lost the opportunity 
to witness and to be guided by 
the Buddhist monks who have 
achieved the status of Sotapanna, 
Sakurdagami, Aanagami and the 
supreme state of Arahantship.

It has been the customary 
practice for the Gramavasins to 
concentrate on the preservation 
of the teachings of the Buddha, 
ie Granthadhura, primarily the 
text of the Thripitaka initially 
through memory and oral 
conveyance known as Bhanaka 
system, and after the Tripitiaka 
was committed to writing, the 
protection of those texts from 
natural as well as political and such 
other disasters. The history of the 
Buddhasasana in ancient Sri Lanka 
indicates the manner in which the 
Granthadhura fraternity headed 
by the centres such as Mahavihara 

in Anuradhapura, managed to 
continue with their responsibilities 
despite many challenges. Political 
confl icts within the royalty or 
with invading forces also reveal 
the emergence of an increasingly 
mutual dependence between the 
kingship and the Gramavasin 
Mahasangha primarily the 
Mahavihara based fraternity and at 
times Abhayagiri based groups for 
their protection and survival.

The historical and religious 
records such as Mahawansa, 
Deepawansa provide testimony to 
the continuity of the  Gramavasin 
groups of Bhikkus, following the 
Granthadhura tradition patronized 
by the royalty and the nobility 
except on certain occasions. 
This tradition facilitated many 
generations of devoted Bhikkhus 
to preserve the Tripitaka in its pure 
form right up to the present era. 
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In this context, the present 
day Buddhists have to be grateful 
to those generations of devoted 
Bhikkus for the preservation of 
the Buddha Dhamma in its pure 
form right up to the modern times, 
even risking their lives, during the 
periods of political and religious 
turmoil, such as confl icts within 
the royalties, foreign invasions, and 
natural calamities and disasters such 
as the Baminitiyasaya famine etc.

Another factor which may 
have indirectly contributed to the 
extinction of Bhikkus achieving 
Arahantship, or any Bhikkus or 
laymen achieving at least the 
state of Sotapanna may possibly 
be linked to certain obviously 
unintentional misinterpretations 
of the Buddha Dhamma, which 
have crept into some sections 
of Atthakathas ie commentaries 
seriously distorting the exact 
meaning of some very important 
sections in the text of some of the 
Suttas. Some such instances have 
been pointed out by many eminent 
Buddhist scholars including Rev. 
Kodagoda Gnanaloka Mahathera 
and Dr. E W Adikaram. This may 
perhaps have been a supplementary 
factor which may have led to the 
deterioration of the quality of 
meditational practices leading to the 
eventual extinction of the Arahants 
and, or even those reaching at least 
the state of Sotapanna after the 2nd 
Century AD.

As pointed out by many 
Buddhists scholars, one may 
have to be suffi ciently alert to 
such distortions which would 
naturally obstruct the devotees from 
entering the higher levels of deep 
concentration and contemplation 
based on Buddha’s teachings, for 
the achievement of “chintamaya 
panna” an essential pre-requisite 
to achieve meditational wisdom 
(bhavanamaya panna) facilitating 
the achievement of Sotapanna and 
higher levels of enlightenment.

However, as the present day 
Buddhists, we have to consider 

ourselves fortunate to have 
inherited at least the Tripitaka in 
its pure form, due to the supreme 
commitment and sacrifi ces by 
the generations of Bhikkus as 
discussed above. Hence, we have 
the unique opportunity to make an 
effort to clearly comprehend the 
exact meaning of the Suttas in the 
Suttapitaka guided by the learned 
Bhikkus as well as laymen, to 
acquire a clear and comprehensive 
understanding of the Dhamma. 
Such an effort may perhaps 
facilitate an eventual revival of 
the accurate contemplatative and 
meditational process re-opening 
remote possibilities for the 
eventual achievement of the state 
of Sotapanna, and hopefully higher 
levels of meditation.

Despite the inevitable details 
and the length, I considered the 
above presentation as relevant 

for the acquisition of a clearer 
understanding of the great 
signifi cance of the concept of 
Sotapanna. Additionally, it is my 
view that such an accomplishment 
is possible only if we could 
comprehensively understand the 
exact nature of the three Sanyojanas 
which have to be eradicated to 
become a Sotapanna. For such a 
purpose, it is essential to understand 
the historical, social as well as the 
religious background within which 
the Buddha achieved Buddhahood 
and the most diffi cult task faced 
by him to effectively educate and 
convince a hitherto ignorant and 
misguided groups of people the 
correct path to achieve the bliss of 
Nibbana.

In an effort to acquire a clear 
understanding of Sotapanna and 
its signifi cance, I consider it useful 
to attempt an in depth study of 
the nature and the implications 
of the three Sanyojanas. The fi rst 
Sanyojana, Sakkyaditthi means 
the strong belief in an Athma. 
In this context, a comprehensive 
understanding of the manner in 
which the belief in an Athma 
ie Sakkayaditti prevents the 
achievement of Sotapanna becomes 
indispensable. It is well known 
that in ancient India around the 6th 
Century BC, by the time Buddha 
was born, the Vedic religious beliefs 
have evolved up to the age of the 
Upanishads, of which the main 
concept was a strong belief in an 
imperishable Atman assumed to 
be present inside every individual, 
and which would eventually merge 
with Brahman. Moreover, it was 
their fi rm conviction that all the 
human faculties, the Ayatanas are 
controlled by Athman and that a 
person has absolutely no control 
whatsoever on them. For example, 
the pre-Buddhist Chandogya 
Upanishad states “It is the Athman 
who actually sees, smells, thinks, 
speaks and hears. the eyes, nose, 
mind, voice and ears are just 
instruments”. 

In an effort to acquire 
a clear understanding 
of Sotapanna and its 

signifi cance, I consider 
it useful to attempt an in 
depth study of the nature 

and the implications of 
the three Sanyojanas. 
The fi rst Sanyojana, 
Sakkyaditthi means 

the strong belief in an 
Athma. In this context, 

a comprehensive 
understanding of the 
manner in which the 
belief in an Athma ie 
Sakkayaditti prevents 
the achievement of 

Sotapanna becomes 
indispensable. 
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According to another pre-
Buddhist Bruhadaranyaka 
Upanishad, even the Anapanna ie 
the inward and outward breadth of 
a person is also handled by Athman, 
when it says “who breathes in with 
the in-breadth, he is the Athman 
within you that indwells all things; 
who breathes out with the out-
breath, he is the Athman within 
you tht indwells all things”. There 
are many Upanishad statements 
confi rming this belief. Hence, 
Sakkayaditti is the strong belief of 
an all powerful Atman directing 
human beings in all thoughts and 
actions.

Quite contrary to the above 
concept, Buddha’s specifi c advice 
was that each and every person 
has absolute control over his or 
her faculties ie the six Ayatanas 
namely, the eyes ‘chakku’ ears 
“sota”, nose “ghana”, Tounge “rasa” 
body “kaya”, and the mind “manas” 
and that he or she should prevent 
them from generating senstations 
ie vedaanna which in turn generate 
craving ie “tanha” which is 
the major cause of suffering. 
This requires a person to be 
totally convinced to reject the 
Athma concept and acquire 
absolute confi dence of his or 
her ability to contol the six 
faculties. This was the biggest 
challenge Buddha faced at the 
initial phase of his mission, that 
was to convince a community 
which had hitherto been 
completely brain-washed with 
the wrong belief that they have 
absolutely no control over 
their six faculties because they 
are being controlled by an 
Athman. As well known, even 
the Pancavaggiya Bhikkus who 
were selected by the Buddha 
to deliver his fi rst sermon 
Dhammacakkapavattana 
Sutta were unable to achieve 
at least the Sotapanna status, 
until their deep rooted 
belief of an Athmans ie 
Sakkayaditthi was removed by 

the Buddha through the delivery 
of Anattalakkhana Sutta one 
week later, after which only all 
the Bhikkus were able to attain 
Arhantship. Accordingly, Buddha 
had to impose the eradication to 
become a Sotapanna. Morever, the 
concept of Anatta ie Sakkayaditti 
has been recognized as one of the 
fi ve Upadanas ie clinging, and as 
one component of Tilakkhana ie 
Anicca, Dukkha and Anatta the 
three characteristics of existence. 
As explained in the Brahmajala 
Sutta Buddha had referred to the 
misguided belief of an Aathma as 
the basic defect in the sixty two 
wrong faiths ie “micchaditti” among 
contemporary ascetics, who were 
referred to in the same Sutta as non-
visionaries, and persons ignorant 
of the realities of the source of 
suffering.

The second fetter Sanyogana to 
be eradicated to achieve Sotapanna 
is Vicikicca which means sceptical 
doubts on the realities as explained 
in the Buddha Dhaama namely 

the four noble truths of suffering, 
cause of suffering, eradication of 
suffering and the way of eradication 
of suffering.

Seelabbataparamasa, the third 
fetter, Sanyojana to be eradicated 
to achieve Sotapanna consists 
of three sub-elements ie. seela, 
wruta and paramasa. As explained 
in the Pali Sinhala Dictionary by 
Rev. Maditiyawela Sumangala 
Nayaka Thera, “ seela” in this 
context means “Trepidation, 
shock, etc.”,and “wruta” means 
“penances” and “paramasa” means 
“touching”. In the Mahasaccaka 
Sutta in Majjima Nikaya the 
Buddha in explaining his one 
time personal experiences of 
Attakhilamatanuyoga uses the word 
“paramassati” to explain the manner 
in which his abdominal skin was 
touching the inside of his spine. 
This explains that “paramasa” was 
generally intended to refer to all 
self infl icting, and self-mortifi cation 
practices.

As clearly understood, the word 
sotapanna literally means, 
“a person who has entered 
the stream”. It indicates 
the commencement of a 
process, since a person who 
has eradicated  the fi rst three 
fetters “sanyojana” namely, 
Sakkayadittti, Vicikicca and 
Silabbataparamasa, becomes 
a Sotapanna the initial step 
towards the achievement of 
Nibbana. As stated in many 
Suttas such as Bodhirajakumara 
Sutta, Mahasaccka Sutta, 
Buddha, a few days after his 
achievement of Buddhahood 
had referred to this concept of 
stream entry in a statement of 
joy i.e. Udana “aparuta tesam 
amatassa dwara, ye Sotawanto 
Pamunchantu Saddham” which 
means,”I have opened the gates 
(of the stream) of immortality. 
Those who enter the stream 
may wash off their “saddham” 
ie the traditional and habitul 
beliefs and practices” 
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(the word Saddham has 
been explained accordingly in 
the Pali Sinhala Dictionary by 
Rev. Maditiyawela Sumangala 
Mahathera).   

Hence, as declared by the Buddha. 
those who get into the stream 
“Sotawanto” have to rid themselves 
of all the “Saddham” that is, as 
explained above, which includes 
all the three fetters Sanyojanas 
viz Sakkayaditti, Vicikicca and 
Silabbataparamasa, which have to 
be eliminated to enter the stream 
to reach immortality which is the 
fi nal goal of terminating the eternal 
cycle of birth, decay and death, “Jati, 
Jara, Marana” as explained in the 
Paticcasamuppada Sutta. Hence, 
Sotapanna the stream enterer is a 
person who has got through the 
initial stage of the journey for the 
achievement of immortality which 
means the accomplishment of 
Nibbana.

It is my perception, that a 
detailed analysis of the exact nature 
of the three relevant Sanyojanas 
namely Sakkayaditti, Vicikicca and 
Seelabbataparamasa, as attempted 
above, would facilitate the Buddhist 
devotees to acquire a better clarity 
of their nature and to develop a 
certain degree of confi dence for the 
achievability of their elimination. 
Accordingly, it is rational to consider 
the possibility for any such person 
practicing a serene livelihood in 
accordance with the Noble Eightfold 
Path and, who has the determination, 
patience and intelligence to clearly 
comprehend their exact nature, and 
thereafter, to make a determined 
effort for their possible elimination.

Sabbe Sattha Bhavanthu Sukitatta 
- May all beings have a blissful 
existence.

Meandering in the human heart,
Hindering thoughts of Renunciation,
Yearning for existence,
Waking in satiable longings,
Instigating rebirth
Lenthening the journey of Samsara,
Contemplating On wordly happiness,
Power, Position and Wealth
Forgetting the call of Disease and Death
Neglecting aged parents
Siblings and relations,
Demanding their Shares of Wealth, and 
property
Breaking all family bonds,
Full fi lling selfi sh desires,
Ambition to surrender nations
Great wars break up,
Destroying human life
Unless and until,
Craving is Perpetually dormant
Rebirth and Suffering
Will dominate,
All human beings

Kamala Suriyaarachchi

R S Jayaratne,
Former Secretary,
Ministry of Public 

Administration and Home 
Affairs,

Email - sijay@sltnet.lk 

Craving
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From this free sky
Vesak full moon
Showers down her full beam
Unto this earth fully bloomed
For a great genius all honored
Praising Him, the Blessed one

The accetic Siddhartha
Attained Enlightenment
On a beautiful full moon day
Many many years past
Showing eternal blessings
To cool and Calm down
Burning and Suffering lines of human beings

Basking in this moonlight shower
Feeling the deep benevolence of the Saviour
Hearing the sublime Dhamma preached by the wiser
many world leaders from different lands
And now waiting in a pageant
Centered upon Sri Lanka to testify a pledge;

“Live harmlessly let live freely”
It is what Gauthama the Buddha constituted plainly

From this free sky
Vesak full moon
Showers down her full beam

United Nations 
Celebrate 
Vesak
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And United Nations now expect clearly
For his compassion, it is achievable easily
The sublime Dhamma preached by him
is unique and universal at any time
To emperor Asoka it was the light of India
Then  he spread its beautiful beams
Fruitful cream all over Asia

At the early stage of his reign
With cruel, cold hearted and tyrannous thoughts
He led his royal sovereighty
By the sword and spear might
Against other kingships in India
But latter He realzied the furtility  of Massacre
And deployed instead Dharma Vijaya
Contextualized in undeniable message of the Buddha

To Arhath Mahinda it was the light of Lanka
Being the torch of reign to King Devanam Piyatissa
In order to search Satya Dharma in a dark country
So this light still shines luminously and lively

To sir Edvin Arnold it is the light of Asia
Enlightenment of a Supreme Human
“Nirvana’ was it attained by himself
At the sacred Bodhi Tree as,
“Glorifi ed with the conquest gained for all”

To us it is brilliant light of purifi cation 
within ourselves,
In this supreme course of realization
on the long way of human history
Now it has come to the door step of the main house
The united nations organization
pouring the way for an universal embrance
Amidst today magnifi cent Vesak celebrations

In the coridor of international ruling power
under the fl ag of United Nations Organization

All world leaders devotedly recite today
Buddhan saranam Gachchami:
Seek the Buddha as my refuge”
paying homage to the Buddha
Rejecting narrow divisions
clolour race and class
Exceeding their domestic purilens
As and universal commitment
It may harmonize well with brotherly affection 
Cherished in every nation

So, we Sri Lankans, followers of the Buddha Dhamma 
The humblest and simplest lover of world peace
Stand with United Nations
On our beaitufl  land
to celebrate vesak in homage to blessed one

H. D. Jayasooriya
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Dr. Wickrama Weerasooriya, the Chief 
Guest of the 49th Sir Baron Jayatilake 
Memorial Lecture held on 13th February 2017 
at the main hall of the Association is seen 
delivering the commemoration lecture.

49 {p |›²vl‰ t£»y£p‰ cxÜzY [ªj ~¥vy¥v 
2017.02.13 {p n˜p »Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o 
~¹[v»xˆ v¬z~‰m£p»xˆ nš r{l‰{p zn Rly Wn˜p 
Rp§~‰vyj »nŠ|px r¥{¥l‰ {« R£a£Mx ýY²v 
þy~§ùx vƒl£ ~u£{ Rvlp Rx§y¥ b£x£y¦r»xp‰ 
n¥Y‰»N.

Events of the YMBA 

The Chief Guest, Professor Asanga Tilakerathne Founder and Sectional Head of the Department of 
Buddhist Studies of the University of Colombo is seen addressing the gathering at the Association’s Annual 
Scholarship Awarding Ceremony held on 28th January 2017. The picture on the right side shows the part of 
the scholarship benefi ciaries. 

2017 cp{£ù v~ 28 {p »~p~§y£n£  r¥{Ü u£yY£y Ryv§nz‰ |‹}³l‰{ r±n£»p¤l‰~{»xˆ r±o£p R£y£él »z~ r¥ñÚ 
»Y£…w ý|‰{ýn³£z»xˆ »t°n‰o Ro³xp R¹|»xˆ ~v£yKuY R¹|£érÜ vƒ£a£Mx R~¹[ ÜzYyl‰p vƒl£ ~u£{ R¥vl® 
R{~‰m£{ ~ƒ Wxf ~ƒu£[‹ {« |‹}³l‰{ r±Üz£u‹p‰»[p‰ »Y£f~Y‰ b£x£y¦r{z‹p‰ n¥Y‰»N.



As you all know, today, on this 
Vesak Day, we commemorate 

and celebrate three events 
associated with the Life of the 
Buddha. The fi rst is the Birth of 
the Buddha, the second is the 
Enlightenment of the Buddha, and 
the third is the Parinibbana of the 
Buddha.

As you all know, the Buddha 
is the founder of the religion that 
has come to be known today as 
Buddhism. The word Buddha is 
a title, and not a personal name. 
The personal name of the Buddha 
is Siddhattha Gotama. But what 
exactly is the meaning of the title 
Buddha? Both in Pali and Sanskrit 
the term 'Buddha' means 'One who 
is Awakened'. We should understand 
the term 'Awakened', not in a literal 
sense, but in an idiomatic sense. It 
means the One who is awakened 
from the slumber of ignorance, 
from the slumber of delusion. The 
term Buddha also means the One 
who is Enlightened, the One who is 
enlightened to the nature of reality, 
One who is enlightened to the 
nature of actuality. What this means 
is that the Buddha had gained an 
immediate vision, an immediate 
insight into things as they they 
truly are. This is what is called in 
Pali Yathabhutanana. And this is 
what Buddhism calls liberating 
knowledge, the knowledge that 
leads to complete emancipation 
from all forms of conditioned 
experience. If the Buddha is the 
Enlightened One, the religion he has 
founded can rightly be described as 
'the Religion of Enlightenment'

What is unique about the Buddha 
as a Religious Teacher is that 
unlike other Religious Teachers 
the Buddha did not claim divinity. 
According to Christianity, for 
instance, the Christ is an incarnation 

of God; according to Islam, 
Mohommed, the founder of Islam, 
is a Prophet of God. Hinduism 
believes in what is called Avatara 
or Divine Descent. This means that 
from time to time God assumes 
different forms and descends downs 
to the earth, in order to convey to 
the human beings a divine message.

On the other hand, the Buddha 
did not attribute his knowledge to 
a divine source, or to some kind 
of transcendental reality. What 
the Buddha discovered through 
supreme human effort, he did 
not want to attribute to a divine 
source. What does this mean? This 
means that the Buddha took full 
responsibility for what He taught.

As a religious teacher the 
Buddha never claimed to be a 
Saviour, either. The role of the 
Buddha as a religious teacher is not 
to save, but to lead, to lead us from 
darkness to light, from ignorance to 
wisdom, from bondage to freedom. 
As the founder of a religion, the 
Buddha himself defi nes his position 
in this way: Tumhehi kiccam 
atappam/ Akkhataro Tathagata. 
This means: You yourselves ought 
to do what ought to be done. You 
yourselves should work out your 
salvation, Your emancipation. 
The Tathagatas show the way. 
What this really means is that the 
Buddha is a Guide, a Teacher, one 
who shows the way. It is up to 
us to work out our emancipation. 
This is precisely why in the early 
Buddhist discourses the Buddha is 
often referred to as Satta. The Pali 
word Satta means Teacher. The use 

of this word brings into focus the 
role of the Buddha as the founder 
of a religion. It clearly shows that 
as a religious teacher the role of the 
Buddha is not to serve as a Saviour, 
but to serve as a Spiritual Guide.
No place for miracles in 
Buddhism

There is another important aspect 
of the Buddha as a religious teacher, 
to which I must draw your attention. 
It is that as a religious teacher 
the Buddha did not endorse the 
exhibition of miracles to propagate 
his teachings. One day when the 
Buddha visited the city of Nalanda, 
the people of Nalanda came to the 
Buddha and said: Venerable Sir, 
This city of Nalanda is very affl uent 
and prosperous, it is teeming with 
people. It would be a good thing 
if the Buddha could perform some 
miracles, so that the Buddha would 
be able to convent many people to 
his religion. On this occasion the 
Buddha said: There are three kinds 
of miracles. 

The fi rst is the miracle called 
iddhipatihariya This means the 
ability to perform such super natural 
acts as levitating, that is, going in 
the air like a bird, or walking on 
water, like a fi sh, or going through 
walls and parapets, or appearing 
in two different places at one and 
the same time The second kind of 
miracle is called adesana patihariya. 
It is some kind of hypnotism or 
mesmerism It is the ability to 
hypnotize or mesmerize someone 
and reveal the kind of thoughts 
that the person is having. Then 
the Buddha goes on to say that, he 
does not recommend, he does not 
endorse two kinds of miracles. The 
Buddha says that he is ashamed 
of these kind of miracles, that he 
'detests1 them, that he rejects them 
categorically. 
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Rationality and Beauty of
The Buddha Dharma

•
•

By Prof: Y. Karunadasa
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Further, the Buddha goes on 
to say that there is another kind 
of miracle. It is called anusasani 
patihariya. Anusasani patiyariya 
means the miracle of instruction. It 
has nothing to do with exhibiting 
supernatural acts in order to win 
over others or to convert others. 
What is called the miracle of 
instruction is nothing but teaching 
the Dhamma through rational 
persuassion. Thus we see that the 
Buddha has elevated what we 
call teaching, through rational 
persuasion to the level of a miracle. 

The Buddha said that this is the 
only miracle that he recommends, 
that this is the only miracle that he 
endorses. If the Buddha endorsed 
only the Miracle of Instruction, 
this has many implications. One 
implication is that the Buddha did 
not resort to unethical conversion 
by resorting to cheap and vulgar 
exhibition of supernatural power. 
If people resort to unethical 
conversion, this shows the 
bankruptcy of the message that 
they want to propagate. What I say 
here has great relevance to modern 
times when we see all around us 
some fundamentalist religions, 
resorting to unethical conversion. 
If the Buddha is called the Buddha, 
it is also because He attained the 
highest level of moral perfection, 
and the highest level of wisdom. 
Therefore the Buddha is considered 
and venerated as the Highest among 
all living beings, whether they are 
human or whether they are divine. 
Although Buddhism does not 
believe in a Creator God, according 
to Buddhist cosmology, there are 
gods or divine beings. Most of these 
divine beings are pre-Buddhistic 
gods. They have been adopted 
and assimilated by Buddhism, 
under certain conditions, in such 
a way that their recognition in no 
way goes against the fundamental 
teachings of Buddhism.  According 
to pre-Buddhist Hindu/Brahmanical 
teachings, these gods are eternal, 
all-powerful; some are omniscient. 

By performing petitional prayers 
people could get favours from them. 
But according to Buddhism they 
are no more eternal; they are no 
more all powerful; they are no more 
omniscient; they are no more the 
objects of petitional prayers. Like us 
human beings, they are all wayfarers 
in samsara. What is more, all these 
gods are inferior to the Buddha. 
Why? Because they are not free 
fom raga (passion), dosa (aversion), 
and moha (delusion). Buddhism 
even recognizes the Creator 
God of Hinduism who is called 
Mahabrahma. However, according 
to Buddhism he is no more the 
creator world, nor is he omniscient. 
There is this interesting story in one 
of the early Buddhist discourses to 
show that the Buddha is superior to 
Mahabrahma whom the followers of 
Brahmanism regard as the creator of 
the world. According to this account 
during the time of the Buddha there 
was a monk who was very much 
prone to metaphysical speculations. 
One day he came to be disturbed by 
a serious metaphysical problem. 

The problem was this: where 
do the four primary elements of 
matter come to cessation without 
any residue. In modern terms, this 
means where does matter come 
to end. As you all know, this is a 
question to which nether religion, 
nor philosophy, nor science can give 
a satisfactory answer. So this monk 
thought no one in this human world 
will be able to solve this problem. 
Therefore he thought of referring 
this problem to gods. Since he had 
powers of levitation he fi rst went 
to the lowest heaven, and put this 
question to the gods living there. 
There said that they themselves 
do not know the answer to this 
question. And that he should go to 
the next heaven. In the next heaven 
too he got the same answer. So he 
went from heaven to heaven, until 
he came to the topmost heaven 
where the Mahabrahma lives You 
may not believe this hilarious 
story. What matters is the message 

that is sought to be conveyed by 
it. Through this hilarious story, 
a profound message is sought to 
be conveyed. The message is that 
exalted humanity is very much 
higher than divinity. A human 
being who is free from passion, 
aversion, and delusion is superior to 
Mahabrahma whom the followers of 
Brahmanism consider as the creator 
God.
The Buddha's Dharma is Alive

I hear some people say now 
that the Buddha is not living, how 
can the Buddha help us? What is 
the purpose in taking refuge in the 
Buddha if the Buddha is not living 
now? Our answer to this: It is true 
that the Buddha is not living now, 
but the Dhamma he has taught is 
very much with us. We can make 
use of the Dhamma although the 
Buddha is not living now. To give 
an example: Some of the scientists 
who had discovered many kinds 
potent medicine are not living now. 
However this does not mean that we 
cannot make use of these curative 
medicines even though those who 
had discovered them are not living 
now. When we use the term Buddha, 
we sometimes use it in the plural 
to mean many Buddhas. According 
to Buddhism, besides the historical 
Buddha who was known as 
Siddhattha Gotama, there had been 
an innumerable number of Buddhas 
in the remote past, and there will 
be an innumerable number of 
Buddhas in the distant future. This 
idea of a number of Buddhas has 
many important implications. One 
is that truth is not the monopoly 
of one individual being, of one 
particular Buddha. Buddhahood or 
Enlightenment is accessible to all. 
This idea of plurality of Buddhas 
assures us that there is unbroken 
continuity in the discovery of Truth. 
It also provides with a rational 
explanation that living beings in 
the remote past as well the living 
beings in the distant future have 
the opportunities of realizing 
emancipation. 
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This idea of a number of 
Buddhas contrasts well with some 
other religions which speak of 
a one single Incarnation or one 
single Prophet for all time, for all 
eternity. When we consider the 
vastness of space and the immensity 
of time and when we consider the 
almost infi nite universe with its 
millions of world systems to speak 
of one saviour or one prophet for 
all time appears rather parochial 
The Buddhist idea of a number 
of Buddhas provides a cosmic 
dimension to the idea of the 
Buddha.

On this Vesak Day when we 
refl ect on the spiritual qualities of 
the Buddha it is also important for 
us to refl ect on the nature of the 
Dhamma. The Dhamma, as you 
know, is the body of teachings 
taught by the Buddha. This is what 
we call Buddhism today. Although 
Buddhism is called a religion in 
many ways it is different from 
many other religions. In point 
of fact, most of the ingredients 
that go to make the defi nition of 
religion are conspicuously missing 
in Buddhism. As you are perhaps 
aware, all other religions believe in 
a Higher Reality in the form of a 
God. In the case of theistic religions 

this Higher metaphysical reality is 
God. In the case of Hinduism it is 
the Cosmic Soul or Brahman. This 
idea is completely foreign to early 
Buddhism. So is the belief in a soul 
and immortality of the soul as fi nal 
salvation. The soul is supposed 
to be the thing that connects man 
with that Higher Reality. When 
Buddhism denies the existence of 
the soul it also denies the existence 
of Higher Reality. This fact has 
many implications for Buddhism 
as a religion. That is why we have 
in Buddhism anthropology instead 
of theology, psychology instead of 
metaphysics.
No Ethical Injunctions On 
Humanity

Let us take the Buddhist 
teachings relating to ethics, what 
is called the theory and practice 
of moral life. Buddhism does not 
recognize a moral authority in 
the form of a God who imposes 
moral injunctions on us However. 
Buddhism recognizes a moral 
order which operates according 
to the principles of causality. This 
is what is called Kammaniyama 
The Buddhist morality is therefore 
not based on a theory of reward 
and punishment. If we do good 
things we will not be rewarded. If 

we do bad things we will not be 
punished. What Buddhism says is 
that unwholesome acts bring about 
evil consequences, wholesome acts 
bring about good consequences. 
Therefore it is up to us to do what 
ought to be done, and refrain from 
doing what ought to be not done.

As we all know Buddhism is 
the Religion of Enlightenment. 
Therefore it is through wisdom and 
insight and not through blind faith 
and devotion that the fi nal goal can 
be realized. In Buddhism the accent 
is more on self-understanding, self-
verifi cation, and self-realization. 
This should explain why Buddhism 
gives its followers full freedom to 
inquire, to investigate, to examine. 
The Dhamma itself is described as 
ehi-passika.This means come and 
investigate, come and examine. 
This attitude of free inquiry is 
very well brought into focus in the 
well known Kalama Sutta. It's a 
discourse addressed to people who 
are confused when they are exposed 
to a number of contradictory views. 
In this discourse the Buddha says 
one must not accept anything just 
because it is laid down in religious 
texts, just because it is handed down 
from generation to generation, just 
because it is based on logic and 
reasoning, just because it conforms 
to our likings and inclinations, or 
simply out of respect to the teacher. 
What the Buddha says is that it is 
only when one is convinced that 
certain things are wholesome and 
that certain are unwholesome that 
one must decide to accept what 
is wholesome and reject what is 
unwholesome. There is a general 
belief among some that a critical 
attitude and a spirit of inquiry are 
not consistent with spiritual life. 
What is necessary is faith, and 
devotion. But the Buddhist position 
is otherwise. From the Buddhist 
perspective a critical attitude and a 
spirit of inquiry, rather than being 
detrimental, is very much salutary 
to the practice of spiritual life.
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YMBA News 

The Annual Award of scholarships to students of 
Universities, higher Forms of schools and Bhikkhu 
students of Pirivenas was held on 28th January 2017 
in the Auditorium of the Headquarters Complex of the 
Colombo YMBA.  

Candidates nominated by Universities and Selected 
Schools were Summoned for an interview for 
selection by the Association’s Scholarship Trust Fund 
Committee. Altogether 345 students representing all the 
Faculties of all the Universities and 75 students from 
Schools were selected for the award of Scholarships.  

The Scholarship Fund had been replenished 
with donations received from the Public and funds 

transferred from the D.J. Attygalle Trust Fund and 
supplemented by donations made by the Members of 
the Association’s Board of Management.

Professor Asanga Tillekeratne, Founder Professor 
of Buddhist Studies of the Faculty of Buddhist studies 
of the Colombo University participated as the Chief 
Guest. 

While a large gathering comprising scholarship 
recipients and their parents was present The welcome 
Address was delivered by the Honorary General 
Secretary of the Association, Mr. Mahendra Jayasekera. 
Vote of Thanks was proposed by the Secretary of the 
Scholarship Fund Committee Mr. Anura Serasinghe.  

The 49th Commemoration of Sir Baron Jayatilake, 
the Founder President of the Colombo YMBA and an 
Eminent Buddhist Leader who rendered a memorable 
service to the Buddhist Community of Sri Lanka was 
held in the afternoon of 13.02.2017 at the Headquarters 
Complex of the YMBA. 

While the President of the YMBA Mr. Sumedha 
Amerasinghe, garlanded the portrait of Sir Baron 
Jayatilake Mr. Nalin J. Abeyesekere, member of the 
Board of Management introduced the Guest Speaker 
Dr. Wickrama Weerasuriya who had been invited to 
deliver the Sir Baron Jayatilake Memorial Lecture. 

The Lecture which was delivered in English was on 

the subject “Buddhist Law as applicable in Sri Lanka”.
 While the President of the YMBA and 

members of the Board of Management attended the 
function a large and distinguished gathering including 
relatives of the late Sir Baron participated in the event. 

Vote of Thanks was proposed by Mr. Lakshman 
Perera, President’s Counsel and member of the Board 
of Management. 

AWARD OF SCHOLARSHIPS UNDER THE 
TRUSTEE SCHOLARSHIP SCHEME OF THE 

Y.M.B.A. – 2017

SIR BARON JAYATILAKE MEMORIAL LECTURE



RENOVATION 
OF KATARAGAMA 
PILGRIMS’ REST

The Renovation Programme of 
Kataragama Pilgrims’ Rest involving 
the improvement of rooms aimed 
at providing more accommodation 
facilities and comforts to Pilgrim guests 
initiated during the year 2016 has since 
been completed.

The formal opening of renovated 
rooms for use by guests was signifi ed 
at a Simple Ceremony attended by the 
President YMBA on 30.03.2017. A 
Refectory to serve Vegetarian meals 
to resident guests is already under 
construction and is due to be completed 
soon.

WELFARE 
EXCURSION FOR 

THE STAFF

The Annual Welfare Excursion for 
the staff and families organized by the 
Association was worked out from 13th 
to 15th January 2017 by a tour covering 
the sacred cities of Anuradhapura, 
Polonnaruwa, Yapahuwa, Kandy and 
Matale. A group of 90 comprising 
the staff and their family members 
participated.

The tour covered a wide circuit 
including ancient Capitals – Yapahuwa 
and Anuradhapura, the Eight Sacred 
Monasteries of Anuradhapura, 
Dimbulagala Temples, sacred ruins 
of Polonnaruwa, Aluvihara Temple 
and the Temple of Tooth Relic at 
Kandy providing an opportunity to 
the participants to witness the sacred 
Monuments and engage in religious 
observances at celebrated shrines. 

Attanan ce tatha kayira yath’annam 
anusasati,
Sudanto vata dammetha atta hi kira 
duddamo.

If one shapes onself according as one 
instructs others, thus well controlled one 
will have control over others. For self-
control is, indeed, diffi cult. 
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